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FREE DELIVERY
REAL MEANING OF GOODWILL
The Christmas spirit start­
ed three weeks ago at the 
West R u t l a n d  Elementary 
School, where 33 children 
donated some 100 toys to Kel­
owna firemen for their annual 
toy campaign. The idea 
originated with their teacher, 
Mrs. P. D. Walls and the 
phildren responded with en­
thusiasm., Mrs; Walls thinks children in the neighborhood,
the program  taught the child- Donations ranged from one to
ren the real meaning of good several, depending on the
will and it also helped them number of toys in their ,own
to realize there are poorer
homes. .Here some children 
give dolly or teddy , a part­
ing hug before farewell for­
ever., (Courier photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — Credit is 
harder to come by and the 
ti^ trm oney  trend is here to 
stay for a while.
The Bank of Canada, national 
m onetary authority, raised its 
oWh, largely-symboUc p r i m e  
lending ra te  by one-half per 
cent to 6^  per cent effective
today,^ thereby confirming that 
recently-rising interest r a t e s  
are more than a passing, pre- 
Christmas phase.
The bank’s action Tuesday 
night followed hard on the 
Washington .announcement that 
the counterpart United States 
ra te was up to 5Vz from 5'A per
VICTORIA (CP)—The point 
missed by news media in Brit- 
is Columbia’s constitutional 
brief, P tem ier W. A. C. Bennett 
said ’Tuesday, is that it is de­
signed to promote Canadian 
unity through cultural diversity.
Mr. Bennett said he was to 
leave for Ottawa and a finance 
ministers’ conference today with 
the principal aim of protecting 
Canadian unity.
“The whole brief shows oiii' 
desire for unity, to protect the 
total Canadian picture, not just 
the French and the English. 
That was the main jwlnt in our 
brief and everybody in the news 
media missed that.’!
The Prerpier also said he will 
attend the constitutional con­
ference which was postponed be­
cause of the illness of Quebec’s
cent because of “ a resurgence 
in inflationary pressures,”
Canada normally follows fluc­
tuations in U.S. interest rates to 
make sure investors south of 
the border: find the payoff in 
Canada slightly more attractive 
than at home. That way, the 
capital funds essential to Can­
ada’s economy keep coming.
C a n a d  a ’s proportionately- 
iaiger increase indicates con­
cern also to damp down credit 
and spending in order to curb 
inflation.
Prem ier Bertrand until Feb. ICi, 
11 and 12. He added that the 
province’s brief will be basically 
the same as the one released 
Friday.
Among other things, the brief 
proposed Canada be divided into 
five geographical areas. It also, 
•said B.C. considers the (federal 
Official Languages Bill is not 
practical.
The prem ier was asked to 
comment on a statement by 
Ontario treasurer Charles Mac- 
Naughton, who said unless Ot­
tawa returns a greater share 
of direct taxation to the prov­
inces Ontario would be forced 
to institute its own income tax.
“There will be no double tax­
ation in B.C. as long as I am 
pi’emicr of the , province," Mr, 
Bennett .said.
Re|)ort In Newspaper Claims
Russian Troops Pull Out 
Of Czechoslovakia On Time
PRAGUE (CP) -  Military 
experts say the Kremlin appar­
ently has fulfilled Its pledge to 
get the majority of the troops 
that invaded C7ccho.slovakia out 
of the country by tpday. '
ITie Sovict-Czcchoslovak trea­
ty legalizing the (H'cupation was 
ratified by the Nalional Assem­
bly , Oct. 18, Prem ier Oldrlch 
Cornik said then that the pact 
provided for the withdrawal 
within two months of the majori­
ty of the troops who invaded 
Czecho.slovakla Aug. 20. No 
numlMMS vyere di.scloswl. ,
Military experts who estimat­
ed the Invasion force at m ore 
than 600,000 m en  now estimate 
that all but nlmut TO.OtX) (K-cupa- 
tlon troop.s have left the coun­
try.
Mo.st of the remaining troops 
are rc)>ortcd camped out.side 
major eitie.s in barrack.s of the 
Czecho.slovak army. The cx 
perts say there ii no evidence of 
unusual t r o o p  concentrations 
near the West G erm an border 
d e ■ p i t e much Moscow talk 
•IhmU vS o V t e t troops being 
needed to defend Ciecho.slova- 
kia against West Germany.
H e s i d e n t s of Milovice, 25 
miles northeast of Prague, say 
two divisions of some* .'W.OOO offi­
cers and men are still at a Irase 
there. Military experts s.iy this 
is one of the largest Hovtet 




sition of Influence but who still 
holds immense p o p u l a r i t y  
among students and workers.
EXPRESSES CONCERN
Louis Rasminsky, governor of 
the Bank of Canada, expressed 
the “concern of the central 
bank over the persistence of in­
flationary price and cost in­
creases in recent months.”
“He noted that interest rates 
had recently risen iiv Canada 
and other countries," the bank 
announcement added.
The central bank usually trios 
to stay ahead of private lenders 
when interest rates are climb­
ing, and tralils when rates are 
declining.
The bank ra te had been de­
clining in sympathy with an 
easy-money trend since July 2, 
when it di’opped t o j  per cent 
from the peak 7>A pei; cent that 
had prevailed since mid-March. 
It declined twice more at, month­
ly .intervals in the summer.
Just lately, rates have been 
climbing back in the money 
m arkets. I n t e r e s t  rates for 
funds on three-month loans 
crept up in November and 
moved ahead more sharply in 
the last two weeks.
Six-month funds were loaned 
at a relatively steady rate 
through Noveml^er but moved 
ahead this monthr-an indleation 
dcafers expected borrowing to 
be coktly for some time to 
conte.
Bill 3 3  Views 
Aired Friday
VICTORIA (C P)-L abor Min­
ister Leslie Peterson said Tues­
day he will meet Friday with 
representatives of the B.C. Fed­
eration of f.,al)or In Vancouver 
to hear ttielr views on Bill 33.
The mintster’.s statement fol­
lowed a charge by Ray Haynes, 
secrclary-treasurer of the fed- 
cralion, that it.s official rcquesl 
for a meeting with Mr, Peter- 
.son had been turned down, 
despite previous statements that 
he would be willing to talk.
TORONTO (CP) — The Star 
says the federal government 
has decided to extend diplo­
matic reeognition to Red China: 
In an Ottawa story, the news­
paper says an announcement 
will probably be made early 
next month.. The decision was 
made by the cabinet as part of 
an oyer-all review of Canada’s 
foreign policy.
Canada now recognizes the 
Nationalist g p v  e r n m e n t of 
(jhiang Kai-shek on the island of 
Formosa as the government of 
China. 'The Nationalists with­
drew to Formosa from the 
mainland in 1949 after a civil 
war against Peking’s Commu­
nist regime.
The Star says Canada’s deci­
sion is the result of a belief that 
diplomatic recognition is a way
to bring Peking and its 700 
000,000 (citizens into closer con­
tact with other countries:
In Ottawa, a spokesman in 
the prime minister’s office said 
there has (been no decisiori by 
the governrhent regarding rec 
ognition of Communist China 
The present position, he said, 
that (panada i s : hopeful of  ̂es 
tablishing relations' with Pekinj 
but that no way of doing this 
has been found.
An external affairs depart­
ment spokesman said the cabi­
net so far has had only a “pre­
liminary” discussion of the 
problems involved in establish­
ing relations with Peking, al­
though Prime Minister Trudeau 
said last May that. Canada 
wants to have such relations.
WINDSOR, Ont: (CP) — 
Advertising can be a trcacher-^ 
ous business.
Take the case of Jerry  Delu­
ca, who runs Colosseo Pizze­
ria and Restaurant.
Every month he runs an ad 
in the Windsor Star promising 
free delivery of hot pizzas.
This morning he got a letter 
that showed him he should 
maybe change his policy.
The letter - came from four 
soldiers in Vietnam. They 
wanted a steaming hot pizza 
delivered to their door.
PARIS (.\P) - -  The Saigon 
.government’s peace negotiators 
were reported today to have 
made another proposal that the 
Communists are sure to reject, 
raising the prospect of more 
delay  In- the sta rt of the Viet­
nam peace talks even if the 
delegations ever agree on the 
shape of the conference table.
Diplomatic informants said 
Pham Dang Lam, the nominal 
leader of the South Vietnamese 
delegation, had proposed to the 
U.S. delegation that only the 
United States and North and 
South Vietnam be allowed to 
display their flags and name­
plates at the enlarged peace 
talks.
The p r  0 p o s a l  would deny 
these sovereignty symbols to 
the Viet Cong’s National Libera­
tion Front, the fourth delegation 
that is to be at the talks, on the 
ground'that it is not a govern­
ment.
Since Hanoi and the NLP’ con­
tend that the Front is the only 
legitimate representative of the 
South Vietnamese people and 
that the Saigon governinent is 
an American puppet represent­
ing no one, the Communists are 
certain to insist on full status 
for the NLF just as they have in 
the dispute over the shape of 
the conference table. -
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) -  
Two unexplained explosions an 
hour apart shook two hotels in 
the twin cities of Kitchener and 
Waterloo ’Tuesday night. ’There 
were no injuries.
The first occurred in the Sta­
tion Hotel in Kitchener in a hall­
way adjacent to a washroom 
and beer parlor, damaging two 
doors.
The second, in a small rooin 
next to a beer parlor in the Wa 
ter loo Hotel, blasted a hole in 
the ceiling and caused an esti­
mated $4,000 damage.
Michael Kelly^ 22, a waiter at 
the Waterloo Hotel, said he 
went iiito the room when cus­
tomers , told him they smelled 
something burning. He saw four 
-sticks of dynamite tied together 
by a long, slow-burning fuse. ( 
He said he made two trips ui>- 
stairs. for water to extinguish 
the dynamite.
“ I was standing there staring 
at it wondering when it would 
go off, when it started sizzling.” 
Then he “ ran like hell for the 
door” as the dynamite ex­
ploded; ,
Kelly said the only sensation 
he experienced was a ringing in 
the cars.
Police are investigating ' the 
explosions, the second and third 
this week. On Dec. 12, a dyna­
mite blast shattered a mailbox 
in Kitchener.
CORNWALL. Ont. (CP) — , 
About 20 Mohawk Indian men, 
women and children were arrest­
ed and charged with obstructing 
the highway today as more than 
ISO Indians blocked with cars 
the Seaway International Bridge 
joining Ontario and New York 
.state.
The Indians, from nearby St. 
Regis reserve that straddles the 
international boundary on Corri- 
wall Island in the middle of the 
St. Lawrence River, were pro­
testing against the recent impo­
sition of customs duties on 
goods they buy in the United 
States and bring back to Can­
ada, ■' ■
Among those arrested was 
Kahn-Tineta Honi from the 
Caughnawaga r  e s e r v e hear 
Montreal. Also arrested was 
Mike Mitchell, 20, a member of 
a delegation that met with Jean 
Chretien, Indian affairs minis­
ter; in Ottawa Tuesday.
Arrests were made when 
about: 40 Cornwall police, prov­
incial police and RCMP officers 
tried to get tow trucks .in to 
remove Indians’ cars blocking 
the roadway in front of the Ca­
nadian customs building in the 
middle of the bridge.
Most resistance, was passive, 
forcing police to drag Indians 
off the roadway. However, scuf­
fles broke out when tow trucks 
attempted to haul cars awa:
N E W S  IN  A  A A IN U T E
Day>Of’Action Call Alerts Gendarmes
.PARIS (AP)-~Polico street patrnl.s wore strengthened 
today to counter a call for a student “day of action” sound­
ed by France’s largest student organization.
Major U.S. Banks Raise Interest Rates
NEW YORK (AP)— -Major United Slates bank.s raised 
their prime interest rates on business loan.s n quarter of a 
point to ix-r cent today, the highest on renird.
Rescue Of Arctic Explorers Delayed
LONDON (AP)“ Efforts to rescue five Brilish cxploreis 
marooned In the ley wastes of the niUarctlc were stalled 
by bad weather Tuc.sday night.
r y. ,,
POLICE PUNCHED
One report said Indian boys 
12-15 years old punched jxilicc.
At one point. Inspector Earl 
Liandry of Cornwall police shout­
ed:'
“ You have made your pointi 
now please move on.”
“ You'll have to arrest ever,y- 
onc of us first,” the crowd 
yelled back.
As.ixilice dragged a woman to 
a crui.ser, the crowd screamed: 
“You can’t bargain with ]X)lice, 
you have no rigbt to throw In­
dians off their own land.”
KAHN-TINETA HORN 
. . . arrested '
Tlie bloc!:ade oh the interna­
tional bridge which crosses 
Cornwall Island followed meet­
ings in the Corhwail area Tues­
day night and early today.
The Indians claim that under 
Jay Treaty of ,1794 Indians fly­
ing along the border are exempt 
from paying customs- duties on 
goods brought back to Canada. 
They further claim that a Su­
preme Court of Canada ruling 
in 1956 that customs duties 
.should apply to ;everyone abro- 
gates-the term s pf the treaiy.
Shortly before noon police re­
moved enough cars to clear the 
southbound lane of the bridge 
leading to the U.S. side.
An Indian youth jumped into 
his Car and drove it across the 
lane, blocking it. He rolled up 
the car windows, locked the car 
and sat smiling at police. .
About 10 |X)lice finally rocked 
the car out of the way to'open 
the lane again and managed to 
get into the ear and haul the 




. . . Victory certain
M arxist Losing 
in Guyana Vote
RECLUSES RESCUED
Cash, Trash Filled Room
s i - s s i o  ' ” ,
Ihr (brrhoslovak Chrddi Jagau 
n l  toda.v I'cgan rotnfoi tabic w
TOUON’TO (CP) -  Two cma- 
('luted (.‘Iderly sis te rs;one of 
tlicin Idiiuled l).v ('•utarnc't.s, the 
other cripidcd-w ere taken to 
tioNpilnl TueMlnv aflei thc.v 
well' found in Iheir unlii'alod 
nEORGCTOWN •neu ters ' —I (muse lying amid pilcfl of rublv 
I’llmc Minister Forties Burn- i.di,
I ham appeared tndav to lie i r i . ! Firemen, wlin rerclxed a 
of \ irtoiy over Mai xuli weak-voite telephone rail for 
but without a help from one of the sisters, had 
oiking majorttyl to break down a door to enter
their four-twiin suite.
new federal Ro\ernment wliieh With return* from seven dls- They found Ahee Dutton. 71, 
is extiected to tnclude many old triets attll outstanding in Guya- and her stater, Hetlie. 76, lying 
mernt>er» but also reflei t a shift j r,a’» fir.st general election since in the gai Irngc'-filled r o o m ,  
III iHiwer to “ realists” who ac .|i(  gmtied uidei>endcnce f r o m 'Alice, vvith b.ndly ulcerated legs, 
eei>t restraiiitJ demanded l)yinrit:iin in 19(»6. nunihiim ’s Peo-!was on a niattres,«. Hettie wa*
An tinnffieial list of nomina-Tl4.113 vote*. Jagan’s People’â  fur cout. 
t l o n i  for gosernnient jHisti ProgiesMve p.nty h ad  luH.H):t ' Firemen and ixillce found a 
made no mention of reformist* The final result, exfieeteid this rardhoard Ivor near them, e<wi*
a * s e ni h I V leader - Josef afieiiiof»o, wilt deiw-mt on iti'> 'ftin-uB luu'dteds of dollars. In
;>mi)».n nk. ' , whoiO B us s i a  ts an- m'Iiiir in e!ui  .,*t and nmtiovei- nn->5li< r ioo ;0  was  a b.ink pa<i«.
kuHi* to lee lenu'vert from a iMv, sial osf! seas tv.il!ois. Isioli vuih a balaiu e of moia
than $500 and six tincasiied old- 
age iifiit'on I'heijueM.
One of the si,stern I'cfttsed to 
It'iive the liuu.se on Argyle 
Street, on tiu* western fringe of 
downtown 'roionto, without the 
Ixrx of money. \
F.dwaid Noirl.i, TokY Io dis­
trict fire chief, said Hettie told 
him .she arid her ri.ster only 
wanted n nui .se and asked not to 
l>e taken to ho«spltal beeaiise 
•'we've been there before and 
we weren’t treated very well 
there."
Clin f Norris said when hi* 
men arrived they thought at 
first they had come to the
it with our rhoub
Gold Price 
Stays Same
NE,W YORK (AP) -•  Richard 
N I X o n 's  principal spokc.sman 
said today the prcsidcnt-cloct 
doc.s not anticipate any change 
in the $35-an-ouncc official price 
for gold.
Gold was buck in the head­
line.* following a 'I'ue.sclay nows 
conference at which David M. 
Kennedy, NIxoii’h choice for 
treasury secretary, declined to 
embrace firmly the long-stand­
ing price at which the United 
.Slati'.s government buy,* and 
.sells gold in dealing.* willi other 
coimtric.s.
Ronald L. Zoiglcr, Nixon’s 
pres.* spokc.sman, gave report­
ers a prepared statcm cst which 
said:
”Tho subject of any chiiiiges 
in the price of gold has not licen 
discussed and we do not antici- 
pate any ('hanges . , . in the 
price of gold.”
During the election campaign, 
Nixon said he saw no rt'asoii to 
change the official gold pii('<. 
and Ziegler said no alteralloii of 
this position is anticipated.
LBJ Goes into Hospital 
Witli Cold, Low-Grade Fever
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Johnson entered Bethesda 
Naval Hospital today for treat­
ment of what a White House 
spokesman described as a chest 
cold and low-grade fever.
NUCLEAR PROTEST
S A S E B O ,  Japan (AP) -  
Noisy anti-nuclcar demonstra­
tions broke out today with the 
arrival of the 3,7.5()-toii U.S. sub­
marine Plunger. She was the 
first atomic-jMJWcrcd U.S. war­
ship to 
months.
visit Japan in seven
lliird fhsns of ttid tniilding wi re 
vacant.
and  forced 
d c i s , ”
Ins ide,  tiiitli H i * t e r  s were  
found half-fruzi' ii, T h e i r  only 
Miuice of liciit -was a , ' innll,  
ciml-buii ilnK li ii i ter vyhich h a d . ,  
giiiic out, I'hc louiii wn;i knee- 
deep  in gnrbngc  a nd  tab ic*  a n d !, ■ < 
c h a i r s  were  litll’r cd  wi th debri,*. \
. .  I'l-ONDON (II c u t e r * '  - 
Tlilevcs made a £101,000 lalxvut
Airport Raid 
Nets m i l N
Six bags of rnal sat lit the 
room and al»iit ,30 pairer bag* 
f i l l e d  wilh coal a.'h were 
stiocked on the floor.
Many of the windows had 
ticen broken and empty coal 
lirtgs hod been shoved into (he 
hole* Water (lipe* in the bulld-
cold uii\l water |toure*l ftuin ,i
ttilid-lloor tiatliiuoiii Into an ov-
527f).4(Kii raid on a Pan Arnei I 
ran Airways cargo shed at lon- 
don’s Heathrow Airport today 
while poltce—acting on a t ip -  
ambushed a second gang in an­
other part of the air|M>rt.
The successful raiders e.s-
friiiii Piiii Amand ikdlaiR
“ We went all over the place • cfiow-ing sink in the kitchen '
arvl couldn't hear a t-ound.'' he i imd llicn dbw iv-tluoiigh tlic red-' C’ANADA'R lll(>ll-l,OW
'Sid ’'FlnaUy, w« r.ime m ih e 'in c  of an emiily room on tli^ St.John* ' VS
lixked d(»ii on the secmd fiooi ' Rivnind door, ' ( him,hill , -1,3
'VERY INTERESTING'
Premier Harry Siiom of 
All>eila, alwve, naid Tues'day 
a iii'fiposal to redesign Can­
a d a 's .provincial ixnindarie,* i* 
"very interesting Isit not nee- 
e.ssHiily the answer to our 
problem*,” Mr. Rlrom was 
commenting on a Friday pro- 
iMisal try Prem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett that would reduce 
Cnnadn’* 10 provinces to five
unit Mil lid icidity, “ Mr Ben- 
iielt's pioiKi'.al to teliMaie 
iwiundaite* fihould I»e rtl-m*- 
sed in the iiilerr«( of *ieater
efll< icm y,” «:iid Mr. Strom in 
an  i n i e iv i cw.
31 ARRESTED
WASIHNG'I’ON (AP) ~  Tire 
FBI arrested 31 pc)'sons today 
—all but one, of thcjm resident* 
bf the Chicago a)'ca—In what it 
called a " s e l e c t i v e  service 
.scheme which resulted in illegal 
draft dcfcrmculs.”
FLU ’A DI.SASTER'
NEW YORK lAP) -  Ilia  
American Red Cross calls the 
intluenza epidemic in the United 
States a - “disaster situation," 
and the health commissioner In 
New York, the hardest-iiit city, 
I»redicls it will even tie worse 
there liy New Year's Day.
Health (!.'(inmii.*sioiier Edwuird 
O'llourke estimated 'riicsdav' 
that 500i0()() New Yorkers—one 
in every 16—hail recovered 
from the flu in the last two 
weeks,
TO SOOTHE ITALY
HOME ( ileiiler.si — The ccii- 
tre-lcft coalition ’goveriimeiit of 
Premi(-r Mariano Rumor today 
easily won a Senalo vote of con­
fidence on its plans to end the 
wave of Hoclal unrest sweeping 
(lie country.
M other Traded 
Baby For Bike
Gld-lNDAf,E, Calif. (Apt — A 
Micmlier of a moinrcyclc rhiti 
and A tcen-ngrd girt «re ac­
cused of ■etliri'j h'’i foiir- 
,montlw.oifl tviv fig $700 and 
ii''ing the money m ouy a mo* 
torc'/rlc,
Dore Anthony Demadona, 21, 
and Sarah Jam* Btewort, 18, 
were arraigned ’Tuesday under 
a low making It illegal to sell or 
attempt to tell « human being.
.XiMi.jiuMdmuin. «MkNM«- 4«~|g
year* in pri*<rt3.
Pottce said Mr». Btetaart told 
them the child, Anthony r.ee 
Slew an , I* Demadona’s. She 
*atd »he I* married to a *ci vice- 
mnn I'ui I* seeking a dlvnrc e.
Si' \
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NAMES IN NEWS Over Sentence For Girl Of II
Wielding the powerful weap­
on of television advertising, the 
toy makers are bringing any-, 
thing but joy to the heaiis pf 
parents at Christmastime. 
John Earton (NDP-Regina East) 
complained Tuesday. He press­
ed in the Commons for an ur­
gent Inqplry by the new con­
sumer affairs departm ent into 
toy priceis. which had sky­
rocketed. M r; Burton, who Mon­
day sent Prim e Minister Tru­
deau a  set of $8.98 plastic build­
ing blocks to dramatize his case, 
said a spot check by him and 
his wife showed hardly a child’s 
toy below the price range of 
$15 to $30 each. He argued that 
crass commercialization of 
Christmas has prostituted the 
traditions of the holiday season 
and television advertising was 
adding to the pressures In what 
amounted to a captive market.
There are too many white 
chiefs and not enough Indians 
in ' the Indian affairs depart-. 
ment, M ark Rose <NDP-Fraser 
Valley West) complained in the 
Comniohs 'Tuesday night. He 
said in an adjournment debate 
. that a $13,000-a-year public re ­
lations man with little back­
ground for the job is being pro- 
j moted to the $18,P00-a-year post 
Of chief of the Indian-Eskimo 
bureau in Ottawa.
A secret adm irer who appar­
ently met former actress 
Dolores Moran just pnce, 27 
years ago, has left her what 
might amount to a $250,000 in­
heritance. “What a beautiful 
thing,” she said in San Jose, 
Calif. ‘T t’s phenomenal.” Un­
fortunately, she added, she 
doesn’t remem ber him. Anthony 
Ponce, a bachelor, died last 
September in nearby Sunnyvale 
a t 58. In his will, filed Monday 
in probate court, he left $6,000 
, to relatives and a  lOracre or­
chard worth more than $250,000 
to  the actress.
Leonid BrezhueT celebrates 
his 82pd birthday ’Thursday with 
all visible evidence indicating 
his leading position : in the 
Kremlin is stronger than ever 
after four years in power. His 
; jovial, confident rhood in pub­
lic gives no hint that any seri­
ous \ opposition , threatens his 
v.^^power. 'v:-
. China m ay , have a stockpile! 
of 120 nuclear bombs, India’s 
Defence Minister Swaran Singh 
told Pariiam ent today ip New 
Delhi. Singh added that accord­
ing  to information available to 
the Tridian government, China 
is capable of producing about 
40 nuclear bombs a year with 
a 20-kiloton capacity and is de­
veloping ballistic missiles with 
a 2,000-mile range.
months. The London Economist 
had quoted senior Indonesian 
army, generals as saying pri­
vately that hundreds or perhaps 
thousands of Communist de- 
' tairiees were killed in jail. ;
Howard Paish, executive di­
rector of the British Columbia 
Wildlife Federation, Tuesday in 
Vancouver accused Mines Min­
ister Frank Richter of errone­
ous statements, pettihess, and 
failure to understand the feder­
ation’s ; coricem over strip min­
ing hazards. Mr. Paish said in 
a statem ent that charges by 
Mr. Richter tha t a federation 
b rie f' prompted a controversial 
television film on strip mining 
are totally inkcurate.
LONDON (Reuters) — British 
authorities today searched for a 
suitable institution to trea t an 
11-year-old g irl sentenced to  life 
detention f o r . strangling two 
small boys. ;
Britain apparently has no'sui- 
! tably secure: institution where 
Mary Bell, described as! a men­
tally sickj prococious and cruel 
child, can get psychiatric treat­
ment.'.'
"The judge who sentenced hier 
in Newcastle-on-'Tyne ’Tuesday 
admitted he had not found a 
mental hospital which would 
take her for what psychiatrists 
said would be years of trea t­
ment.
^ m e  legal authorities specu­
lated a special unit m ay have to 
be created solely for Mary’s 
benefit. The problem will have 
to be solved quickly by Home 
Secretary Jam es Callaghah
A government consultant .said 
(that because child-care units in
ADAM MALIK 
. . . slaughter denied
Progressive C o n s e r  y ative 
Leader Robert Stanfield said 
Tuesday in Toronto proposed 
rule changes in parliamentary 
debating procedure will deprive 
the Canadian people of finding 
out how legislation will affect 
them;'-''
s  a
Peter John Winning, 26, was
sentenced ’Tuesday in Vancou­
ver to three years for traffick-, 
ing in (marijuana. He Was con­
victed of selling more than two 
pounds of the drug to two RCMP 
undercover operators last Feb. 
18.
special top, security hospitals 
Czech National Assembly i were abolished, there was a 
Chairman Josef Smrkoysky has 
appealed ' for action bn'., eco-j 
nomic and political reforms th a t ; 
were stopped by the Warsaw 
pact invasion of Czechoslovakia. 
iHe also said relations between | 
the Communist party leadersh ip : 
and the people of the occupied ■ 
country are being dangerously 
weakened.
The parents of two. young 
boys who died in- a, house blaze 
Monday night were located la te r ' ] 
in a beer parlor, ( RCMP at 
Prince Rupert said Tuesday.'
Lome Uurtis Canipbell, 3, and 
brother Trent Darren, 2, suffo­
cated when fire ripped through 
theif family horne. Police; said 
their bodies were found under 
a bed.
problem fmding a plaice for 
someone under the age of 15.
Mary, legally still an infant, 
was sentenced to life detention 
after a jury fouiid her guilty of 
manslaughter. ,:
H er close friend, 13-year-old 
Norma Bell, n o . relation, also 
charged with the crim e,w as ac­
qu itted .'
In a 10-day trial in the grimy 
coastal town th e ; two girls, 
next-door neighbors, were ac­
cused of murdering Martin 
Brown. 4, and Brian Howe. 3. 
’They denied the charges.
Mary Bell, described during 
the trial as " a  manipulator of 
children,”  was said to  have ex­
ercised a powerful influence 
over the slower-witted Norma 
BelU
She was sent temporarily to a 
jaU where accused persons 
await trial.
Said Judge Sir Ralph Giisack:
“ This girl is dangerous. Steps 
m ust be taken to protect people 




M ONtREAli (CP) — Cham- 
bly Village, an attem pt to pre* 
serve the bygone days, of New 
France, lay deserted and hope­
lessly broke Tuesday as the vil­
lage corporation’s board tend­
ered its resignation here and 
abandoned its provincial chai> 
ter
OFlflCIALS raiTIClZED
.VANCijUVER (CP) — Max 
P icrottj, manager of the Yan- 
couyer City Hall Employees 
Association, said Tuesday offi­
cials have failed to honor any 
commitments to social workers, 
protesting ( overloaded working 
conditions. Mr. Pierotti charged 
that a letter sent to city council 
from the social workers seeking
appointnieht of 10 more staff 
The decision to abandon the; intercepted
charter, acquired in 1961, w a s  jT^^sday by civic officials. 




PEACWLAND (Special) — To- 
ta l of building permits Issued 
in November in the municipal­
ity showed an increase over 
the corresponding month last 
year. Total of $53,000 compared 
with $26,000 in November 1W7. 
’This brings the year total to 
$469,000, an increase over the 
$263,000 total for 1967.
Now, the Village, opened hear l 
Chambly, 15 m i le s  south of | 
Montreal, in July, 1962, and run! 
by Jacques de Chambly Historh | 
cal Village, Inc., a non-profit o r- ; 
ganizatioh, lies deep in snow ' 
and debt, ,
The idea for the village was 
similar lb one that made Upper 
Canada Village near Morris- 
burg, Ont., a successful tourist 
attraction;
USES SONAR 
A porpoise can locate and 
identify small objects many feet 
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’The electrocution of Richard 
Speck, 27. for murdering eight 
young ‘ nurses was stayed in 
Chicago Tuesday by the Illinois 
Supreme. Court pending possible 
action by the United . Statees 
Supreme Court. Jan. 31 had 
been set as the date for execu­
tion. The order delaying the 
death penalty was signed by 
Justice Daniel P . Ward. The 
Illinois court recently upheld 
the conviction of Speck by a 
Circuit Court jury in Peoria in 
April, 1967. ’The nurses were 
slain July 14, 1966. Speck was 
apprehended a few days later 
when his identiy was discovered 
in' hospital, where he had been 
taken for treatm ent of self- 
.inflicted knife wounds. ,
Merchant-philanthropist Per- 
cival Archibald Woodward left 
an estate of $4,566,466, accord­
ing to a will filed for probate 
at the Vancouver Court House 
’Tuesday.
Indonesian Foreign Minister 
Adam Malik Tuesday denied re­
ports that hundreds of commu­
nist detainees were executed in 
jail in Indonesia in* recent
■ Ivory Coast’s refusal, to take 
delivery of a wheat gift still is 
under discussions with the gov­
ernments concerned, External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp 
informed the Commons Tues­
day. ' (,': ^
The engagement of Douglas 
S. Humphrey, 20, son of Vice- 
President and Mrs. Hubert H . ' 
Humphrey, and Jan  . Irene 
Thompson, 21, was announced | 
Tuesday in Washington by her 
mother, Mrs. McDonald Thomp­
son of E ast Tawas. Mich. No 
date has been set for the wed­
ding.
President Mohammed Ayubj 
Khan of Pakistan will not a t-; ' 
tend the Commonwealth prim e | 
ministers conference to be held .} 
in London early in January, of­
ficials said Tuesday. It seems || 
the continuing, anti-government 
agitation launched by the oppo­
sition in Pakistan has m ade • it j 
necessary for Ayub Khan to 
stay home. Foreign M inister i 








H ot water in a hurry? Just plug 
in this stainless steel beauty. Full 
^  therm ostat control. No risk of 
W  boiling. (
#  '“dry.”-
S f  ;
1 3 .9 5
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
slipped in light inid-morning 
trading on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange today, following a 
two-day slide in response to 
weakness in New York and tigh­
ter credit conditions.
’The Industrial index dropped 
72 to 188.93 and losses outnum­
bered gains by a clear lead.
Golds edged up oii news of a 
spurt in the price of bullion on 
the London and Continental free 
m arkets,, although, vqlum e. was 
light.
In industrials, M a d  a r e  n 
Power A fell 2)2 to I 8V2. OSF 
Industrie.^ 1 to 24'L*, Jam es 
United Steel 7r to 12',s. Indus­
trial Acccplnm’c to 24’2 and 
Bell •■'h to 481b.
Melchers Distilleries traded 
at 131'g, unchanged from Tues­
day’s closing price at Montreal. 
There was no earl.v, trade in Ge- 
nesco Inc. of N.ishvillo, Tcnn.. 
another new listing.
Among western oils. Charter 
rose 2Vii to IB’/s and Home A îi 
to 41. Ranger dropjTcd 25 cents 
to S9.70 and Mill City 23 cents to 
S2.77.
Mission Hill Wines 1.95
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
( Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’!  E aitem  Prices 
as of II a.m, iK.S.T.) 
AVERAGES 11 A M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
CLOSED Inds. - .7 2
Golds 4.16 
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CAMROSE, Alta. (CP)—Four 
men were injured Tuesday night 1 
when two Canadian National 
Railways freight trains collided 
head-on 12 miles , southwest of 
here. A CNR stMlon agent at 
this community .50 miles south-1 
east of Edmonton said eight! 
cars were derailed and there 
was( damage to both engines.J
TALKS INCONCLUSIVE 1
EDMONTON (CP) — Educa-' 
tion Minister Robert Clark saici, 
"no conclusion w^s reached” at 
a cabinet )ri 0 e t i n p Tucsda.vl 
when members discussed a noon 
hour supervision dispute be-| 
tween teachers and the Grande ■ 
Prairie school board. E a r lie r ,!  
Mr. Clark appointed a Univcr-:| 
sity of Alberta law professor to 
inquire into the su.spension of 
the 71 teachers by the county:, 
board. Four county schools have 
remained closed since Dec, 12. |
PAIR CONVICTED
EDMONTON (C P )-T w o Ed­
monton youths were convictec' 
Tuesday of forgery involvinp 
$26,0(X) after pleading not puilt.v 
in Alberta S u p r  e m e Court, 
Thomas Hamilton, 19, was sen­
tenced to two years and Russel 







W  An epicure’s delight. Blends exotic foods- 
and beverages to smooth perfection. 4 
W  speeds. Instant stop and go. Strainer in
lid. Built-in spatula for added convenience.
^  '( ■





Just like in the beauty ^  
shops, yet folds up neatly 
for storage or travel; Full 
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ELECTRIC FRYPAN S
Model 5600 ^
Stainless steel finish. Enjoy your ^  
ftivouritc . breakfast (Christmas jj^  
morning cooked in this deluxe 
Hoover electric 0 0  OC ^
frypan. Only w /  • # J  ^
u
She'll Know You Still Love Her When You Gift Her
INDUSTRIALS
Ablttbi 9% 9%
Alta, tln.s Trunk 39 39' 1
Aloan Aluminium 28 28
Bank of B.C. 22% 23
Bank of Montieal 16% 16%
Bank Nova Scotia 2.5-V, 2.5T,i
Bell Telephone 47% 47%l
n.A. Oil 46% 47
B.C. Telephone 69 69'2
Calgary Power 27% 27%
Cdn. Brewerie* 9% 10
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22% 22 'a




Con*. Bathurst 20% 20 '-,
Crush Inl’l. 25 2.5',
Dist. Seagram* 51'4 51%
Dtiintar 11% 12
Federal Grain H'j 8%
Husky Od Cd«. 2.1% 21%
Imperial Oil 82 ' 83
Ind. Are. Corp. ■21 24'4
Inland Gas 12' , 12%
inter. Nickel 40'8 40 'i








DrawUi Fund 11.7t 13.81




As n service to the public, your local Oovcrnmcnt 
Liquor Store will remain open during the Christmas 
season in aceorilancc wiiii the following schedule:
10:00 a .m .’ 9:00 p.m. 
December 17th, 18th, 19th, 20thy 
23rd, 27th, and 30th
All Mores «lll remain closed from 6:00 p.m. December
6:00 pjD. on December 31il nnlil 10:00 n.m. on Jnnn- 







Ificludcs all the features she’ll 
w.mt 10 make vacuuming a 
b iec/e, A truly welcome gilt for 
i'hv girl! 1 0 0  Q i ;
' Oniy...',...r,.......   i J m l a l D





Built-in Hoover (lualiiy features 
make this a gill idea that’s sure 
in please. ' v r O  n 'C  







She'll love tliis time-saver! 





Sweep her ulf her feet with this 
(|Uitliiyllonvcr 1 f1  Q C
appliance. . Only I U * 7 J
See These Great HOOVER Appliance Gifts Now at
\     ̂ _
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RUSH APPROACHES TWO BUSY PLACES
Who would steal candle sticks 
from a church: or pour sand 
in the crank case of a loader 
engine: or smash windows?
Vandals, that’s who; an in­
creasing number of Kelbwna 
citizens are discbvenng. Com­
plaints have reached city coun­
cil that vandalism and mischief 
are bn the increase in Kelowna.
After checking through the 
complaint book, S.Sgt; K. A 
Attree, in charge of the Kelow­
na detachment, said; “ I don’t 
think there is any more than 
norm al; but vandalism lately 
appears to be getting more pub­
lic attention than normal.”
But the Mounties do have 
cases of wilful damage and 
vandalism to investigate, and 
S.Sgt. Attree warned of penal 
ties that can result from a 
prank.
Possible life imprispnm^ht 
faces anyone cpnyicted of pub­
lic mischief that endangers life. 
If public property is destroyed 
or endangered, the penalty can 
be up to 14 years in prison. For 
private property incidents, the 
prison term can be five years.
Wilful damage is not an in 
dictable offence, but punishable
Big ones,:little ones, flat ones 
and long ones, all part of the 
hundreds of packages to be 
sorted a t the parcel depot in 
the old Arena Motors build­
ing. Bill Mack, postal em ­
ployee scans the task ahead in
the left picture. On the right, 
girls are busy sorting trays of 
letters and cards, each tray 
holds 600 cards. 'ITiey expect 
to sort 20,000 today, of tbe 
total of 45,000 on hand at the 
local post office.
"  (Courier photo)
under the Criminal Code by 
summary conviction. Anyone 
damaging property will be or­
dered to pay the daipages and- 
or face two months in jaib.
In response to the: Mountie’s 
belief thnt vandalisih is a t a 
“normal” rate in the city. Aid; 
J . W. Bedford disagreed.
Recently the victim prank­
sters who ruined his front end 
loader by putting sand in the 
oil and radiator. Aid. Bedford 
said: ‘1  would hate to have this 
happen every week; it’s a  little 
too costly for just a usual, af- 
fair.” ;
The damage, he said, would 
run as high as $3,000. In the 
past, he has had gasoline stblen, 
car windows add doors broken 
and other acts of mischief a t 
his sand and gravel pit on Mun­
son Road.
Other people he knows have 
also suffered the sand-in-the-oil 
treatment. Aid. Bedford said.
He said the city is being 
“driven up the wall” trying to 
keep broken street lamps re­
placed.
Some of the most dangerous 
vandalism occurring in the city 
is a t the Canadian National
About Pollution Of la k e
Good bid  fashioned turkey, 
with all the trimmiings and 
home made goodies, will be the 
main cbursp W most Kelowna 
and district hpmes this Christ- 
■'mas.' ■
One large food m arket m an­
ager said people seem to haye 
m ore money ^ s  year and are 
loading up toeir carts with good 
quality foods, with sales in im­
ported luxuries alx>ut the same 
as last year . . .  no great 'd e ­
mand. Customers, he said, are 
loading up 'with good staples in 
groceries.
Shoppers seem to appreciate 
the wide varieri'^ of turkeys of­
fered this year, in size and 
brand and are taking advantage 
of the greater choice. Evening 
shopping, he said, is popular 
with families a t his store, as 
they are the year round, with 
what he claims, are the best
Glen Green, formerly m anager | 
of the Bank of M ontreal’s Shops; 
Capri' branch, has been named 
assistant manager of the bank’s 
niain Kelowna office.
He succeeds A. A. Campbell 
vvho has joined the marketing 
departm ent at the head office in 
Montreal.
Mr. Green Joined the B of M 
a t White Rock in  1952 and 
served a t a number of branches 
througheut the province, and at 
•TJawson, Yukon. He was ap­
pointed accountant a t Port Al- 
berni in 1960 at M erritt in 1961, 
and at Trail in 1964. ’Two years 
later, he became first manager 
of the Shops Capri branch.
He was treasurer of the Capri 
Merchants Association, secre­
tary  of the Kiwanis Club for 
the past three years, and a 
member of the chamber of com­
merce.
Succeeding Mr, Green as man­
ager at the Shops Capri office 
is Leslie Baird, who was pre­
viously assistant to the m an 
Bger of the main Vancouver 
branch.
He joined the bank at Na­
naimo in 1956 and later served 
a t Williams Lake,' Ganges and
GLEN GREEN 
. . . assistant
shopping hours in a store of its 
size in Canada. (
Some women are still doing 
a gobi deal of Christnias bak­
ing, one long-time Kelowna gro­
cer noticed; sales in these items 
were as good as other years! 
Conversely, another; m a n a g e r  
rioted many of his shoppers were 
buying the ‘store’ variety of 
Christmas cakes.
Drug stores both downtown 
and in shopping centres noticed 
a: sharp increase in sales, as 
high as 10 per cent.1 h e  ordin­
ary-priced items were moving 
best, , with luring  item s moving 
slower. However, one m anager 
was confident they too would 
move the last few days prior to 
Christmas when the last-minute 
male shopper rushes in.
Night shopping has proved 
popular in drug stores also, with 
many couples coming together 
for larger articles, such as caip- 
eras. More shoppers from out­
lying districts were noticed in 
one drug store. ’This pjus more 
money he thought accounted for 
the increase in sales,
More people appear to be do­
ing their shopping early than in 
past years. Some had all their 
Christmas buying, except for 
food, out of the way before the 
middle of this month.
But, traditionally, there are 
those who wait until the last 
minute. The selection is often 
not quite as good as earlier in 
the month, but sotne people eri- 
joy building their Christmas 
spirit to a peak by rushing from 
store to  store during the last 
couple of shopping days before 
Christmas.
Wednesday, Dec. 18, 1968
Sdest, West Germany, as well'ow na.
as at British Columbia division 
headquarters in Vancouver. He 
was appointed an inspector’s as­
sistant in 1963 and accountant 
at the main Penticton office two 
years later. In 1967 he went to 
the main Vancouver branch, 
first as credit officer, than as 
assistant to the manager, the 
post he leaves to come to Kel-
Preliminary Hearing Date 
Named For Vernon Youths
A preliminary hearing was 
set for Jan. 9 tcxiay for two 
youths charged with attempte<l 
robbery.
Robert Cox and Larry Berg, 
both of Vernon, wore arrested 
by RCMP and charged In con­
nection with an attempted rob­
bery in Kelowna Nov. 23.
Cox was released on ball, bvit 
Borg Is still la custody and Was 
remanded until Doc. 27. Both 
have elected trial by Judge 
without a jury.
Sharon Getz, Kelowna, was 
fined $35 for entering licenced 
premises while a minor. She 
was found by RCMP during a 
police raid Oct. 25 jn which 
nine youths werp charged.
In court Monday, Richard 
Holliday, Prince George, was 
fined $350 or three months In 
Jail for falling to remain at the 
scene of an accident, Magis­
trate D, M. White also sus- 
iwndcd the former Westbank 
man’s licence, for three months.
Holliday was fined a further 
$50 for falling to file an acci­
dent report.
Frank Docy, Kelowna, was 
fined $150 Tue.sdny for falling 
to obey a traffic control signal. 
He pleaded not guilty to the 
charge.
An Okanagan Mission man 
reserved plea Tuesday on a 
charge of driving without due 
care and attention. Walter Derry 
will appear Dec. 24 for his trial.
George Phillips was elected 
president of the Kelowna Shrine 
Club a t  a meeting Monday 
night.
, W alter McPherson was elect­
ed vice-president, C. L. Woods 
secretary, Tom Wtltord* treaS' 
urer ahd K. M. Brown, Norman 
.lackson, Ed Wennesland and 
C, D. Cilcy directors,
Offlecrs of the club serve onc' 
year term s but are eligible for 
re-election.
Installation ceremonies will 
be held in Vernon Feb. 14 for 
Shrlners from the three Valley 
communities.
Overnight Minor Accidents 
Bring Warning From Police
Fo\ir traffic accidents occur-1 An accident on Black Mmin 
red in the city In the past 24 tain Road Tuesday at 7:30 p m. 
hotii's, RCMP re iw t, liUt none resulted in about f«50 damage
mvolvrd injury Drlvei s were Doreen Carnegie,
T . a n d  Vernon Tttanich, Phyllis T ien's.th. 933 Bernard
Ave . and Brian Schram, Moun 
tamview Trailpr Park, were 
driver* in a two-car collision 
’Tuesday at Pandosy Street and 
West Averiiie, about U:30 p.m. 
T ie  rear-end crash resulted In 
approximately 1500 damage.
(X'currri i  when ojie' of the driv­
ers was making a left turn,
The historical ship project bn 
the west approach to the, Okan­
agan Lake bridge has been 
granted a temporary extension 
on its tim e limitrihere.
Originally ordered by the de­
partm ent of highways to move 
from the site by Dec. 31, owner 
Gordon Jennens has been giv­
en until June 1 to finish his two 
ships and reitiove the building 
from the site.
The project has been the cen­
tre of some behind-the-scenes 
controversy since it first - mov­
ed in three years ago. Depart­
ment of highways officials are 
still reluctant to talk about it, 
and Mr. Jennens said the 
whole situation is “ touchy” .
He hais been asked to raise a 
$500 bond to guarantee the site 
will be cleaned and cleared by 
June 1. The time extension de­
pends on the bond, although Mr. 
Jennens has not put up the pro­
mise yet;
High water last surrimer de­
layed work on the two ships be­
ing built at the site—full-sized 
replicas of a Viking ship and 
the Santa Maria, Christopher 
Columbus' flag ship.
Even though the time exten­
sion has been tentatively grant­
ed, and sanction for the project 
has been given by the federal 
government, Mr. Jennens says 
he is “ moving as fast as pos­
sible” .
“ The largest ship is being 
moved this month—within the 
next 30 days--and will be com­
pleted elsewhere,” Mr. Jennens 
said, but would not say where 
“elsewhere” was.
“The Viking ship will be al 
lowed to stay on the present 
site, but under; conditions that 
m ake it im practical to be view­
ed in the Kelowna area after 
DeC. 31,” the owner explained 
the planned move.
He pointed out the project has 
been“ enjoyed" by more than 
30,000 people' from around the 
world, many of whoni have pro­
mised to return for the launch­
ing of the Viking ship.
When and where the ship will 
be launched is also a secret, but 
Mr. Jennrins inferred the event 
will take place next summer.
A national magazine will also 
feature the project in a color 
article this February.
Mr. Jennens has been order 
ed several times to clean the 
site, a t the instigation of the 
city and the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce, which has its of­
fice directly across the highway 
from the historic ships site.
“ The few parties that have 
made it awkward have never 
even seen the project,” claims 
Mr, Jennens.
“Well, we have another dead 
line, but we'll have the ships 
moved before it.”
More C O n e e  r  n about the 
danger of polluting Okanagan 
Lake has been voiced by a Ceri- 
tra l Okanagan group.
The Westbank and District 
Chamber of Commerce has 
added its protest to the growing 
list of public and private de­
mands for everything from bet­
ter treatm ent control of ma­
teria l now entering the lake to 
absolute banning of anything 
going in 
In a letter to Ray Williston, 
m inister of lands, forests and 
water resources, the chamber 
quotes the following resolution 
passed: “The Westbank and 
District Chamber of Cornmerce 
is deeply concerned about furt 
ther pollution of Okanagan Lake, 
and' strongly urges—no disposal 
system discharging any effluent 
into this lake be approved by 
your department, uidess proven 
beyond doubt, tb be not less 
than 100 per cent effective in the 
removal of pollutants.’'
Just Enough Snow Falls 
To Make Area Roads Bad
Highway 97 in the Kelowna 
area was considered “extreme­
ly” sllpriery in the department 
of highways report early today. 
Most sanding and salting has 
been completed by 8:30 p.m.
Most roads in the Interior had 
fresh snow. Kamloops was re­
ported to have one to three In­
ches of new snow, while both 
Salmon Arm and Slcamous had 
one inch.
Slmiiar conditions were re­
ported on the Vernon-Lumby to 
Cherryvllle road. Sanding had 
been completed,
T ie  Kolowna-Beavcrdcll road 
was reported to have one half 
Inch to two inches of snow at 
lower levels, while i on lilgher 
levels five inches of new snow 
was re|)ortcd. Plowing was In 
progress, Winter tires and carry 
chains; also In the Monashee 
Pass, here five inches of new 
snow was reported.
Westbank chamber favors con­
tinuation of intensive study by 
the Okanagan Water Basin 
Board in co-operation with the 
federal, provincial and regional 
governments toward the even­
tual disposal of effluent, where 
it will riot pollute to the slightest 
degree the Okanagan W ater­
shed. ■■■';(
“We further favor that the 
cost of said study and resulting 
works be shared by federal, pro: 
vincial and regional govern­
ment, with the m ajor share be­
ing carried by the senior gov- 
ernrnents,” the letter reads.
“Our present and future en­
vironment is too valuable an 
asset to be treated casually. As 
custodians of this asset, we 
m ust spend now on prevention, 
to assure preservation of what 
can never be replaced by 
money.”
’The letter is signed by B. W. 
TrusweU, president of the cham-
Railways yards, where work­
men cannot keep up with the 
job of replacing signal - lights: 
The most recent occurrence of 
smashed signal lights was re­
ported to police this week.
Several months ago, freight 
cars were derailed because 
someone had broken a switch. 
“We’ve had an awful lot of 
trouble,” a CNR spokesman 
said recently. “This could cause 
personal injury to someone.”
This thought was echoed by 
Aid. Bedford who said, “Maybe 
whoever does these things 
thinks they are funny, but they 
could cause some serious 
trouble or injury.”
Although opinions may differ 
on the seriousness of vandalism 
in Kelowna, e'veryone is agreed 
on one thing—they don’t  under­
stand what prompts people to 
do the sort of senseless damage 
done.. . .  : , ‘ .|,'-
In the majority of cases,” 
said S.Sgt, Attree, “ it is the 
work of youths with nothing bet­
ter to do than get their excite­
ment by annoying people in one 
way or another.
“These are the type of peo­
ple who believe it is Halloween 
365 days of the year.”
He added that few cases of 
vandalisih are  malicious intent, 
but are mostly in the line of a 
prank. ,
Aid. Bedford says he hates to 
blame it on school-aged young­
sters, but feels they are re­
sponsible for most of the dam­
age. He added that the culprits 
may even be adults.
. A. S.
The letter goes on to say the | her.
Elected To
Dr. A. S. Gray has resigned 
as regional dental health con­
sultant and will be taking a post 
with the faculty of dentistry at 
the university of B.C.
Dr. Gray served as dental 
health consultant for a number 
of southern Interior health re ­
gions, including the South Oka­
nagan Health Unit, with his 
headquarters in Kelowna.
Aid. Hilbert Roth, chairman 
of the local board, said he and 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical di­
rector for SOHU, were consider­
ing a replacement and hoped to 
make an appointment in the 
near future.
While Dr. Gray has resigned 
as a full, time member of the re­
gional staff, he will stay on part 
time for the summer to ensure 
j that the dental program func­
tions as it has been in the three 
health regions under his juris­
diction.
Heavy snow was reported in 
the Fraser Canyon. Sanding 
and plowing were in progress 
Use winter tires and carry 
chains, was the advice.
Good winter conditions were 
reported In the Rogers Pass, 
with light snow falling. Sanding 
and plowing had i>oen icomplct- 
ed.
Four inches of snow was re­
ported on the Allison Pass, 
Hope-Prlncoton Highway early 




Kathryn Chnatie. KIX) Road, 
and Edward Stalnke, Westbank, 
were drivers Involved In a two- 
ear collision at Pandosy Street 
. , and the Kl-0 Road Tuesday at
No estimate of damage Wa* 5 .45. Damage wa* eitl
Police said ttxlay that slippery 
road eonditinn* in the city and 
on lurrtnm dinf highways malte
WHAT'S ON
Legion Hall
p.m. — Weekly games of 
chance.
F irst United Church 
(Upstairs)
8 p.m. — Kelowna Men’s Choir 
meets.
Boys’ Club
3 p.m. to 5 prin. and 6:30 p.m 
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
iwys 7-17.
Kelowna Heoondary Beliool
6 p.m. to 7;30 p.m. — Women’s 
basketball and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
women’s keep fit class.
East Gym 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Boys and 
girls advanced gynmastlca 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Boys 
and girls advanced gym- 
nn.stlc8 and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
weight training.
West Gym
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Women’s 
Irasketball.
Dr. Knox Kecondary Hchool
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. -■ Men's vol- 
Icyhall.
Rfnkhead Elementary Hchool
6 '*jl.m. to 8 p.m. -- Soccer con- 
dltoning a.'d 8 p m . to 10 
p.m. Imxlng boy.*, 12 and 
older.
Badminton Hall
7 p m . to 12 p m . — Badminton
p>»y.
:4!l*#aloiialai“dlan-—- ~ ~ -
8 p m. to 10 p ii,. — Cubs and high for ’nm rsday in K e l o w n a  youngsters who are *ti)l of age lH.-en set up to voice our oijiii-
Winners of a draw s|K>n*ored 
by the Kelovma Branch of (ho 
Navy l.engue of Canada, to 
help finance a proposed band 
were announced Tuesday,
T ie winners were l.nvern 
Duncan of Rutland and Don 
Roseniierger. R. .S, Railey and 
Joseph Bosslo of Kelowna.
Sale of the tickets on the 
draw increased the total col­
lected for the band fund to I78i), 
iiu; 
can
The newly-formed National 
Indian Brotherhood will help 
erase the former lack of com­
munication between B.C., Ind- 
diaris and the federal Indian af- 
rairs department, says Gus Got­
tfried sen of the Kamloops In­
dian Band.
Gottfriedsen, who has been! 
elected to represent B.C.’s 43,- 
000 Indians, says B.C. has differ­
ent problems to the rest of Can­
ada: “We get no sefvices from 
the province. When we complain 
about problems to the federal 
government, they say it is a 
provincial m atter. When we go 
to the provincial government, 
they say it is a federal matter.
“We are hoping to get the 
sam e tax concessions as Indians! 
do in other provinces, oi-, if wc 
do not get the services, tax 
exemption.”
Gottfriedsen, born in Vernon 
and educated at Lytton Indian 
School, is the father of 12 child­
ren and a rancher. He raikes 
bucking horses for rpdeos, as 
well as cattle, on his 400 acre 
ranch outside Kamloops,
“ I ride all the time and I am 
range foreman for the band.”
Four of his sons are profes­
sional riders and take part in 
rodeos, in western Canada and 
the western United States.
Ho has lust returned from 
meetings in Ottawa where Indian 
reprcHcnlatives expressed thcm- 
solvcs pleased with the new 
brolherhiMKl and progresH Ixsing 
made through meetings con­
nected with proposed changes 
In the Indian Act.
Gottfriedsen was co-chairman 
with Jeffrey Boys, regional dir 
ector, Indian affairs, B.C. and 
the Yukon, at Uto Interior band 
meetings held in Kelowna the 
week of Nov. 11.
Spokesmen for 4,000 Indians 
in the Interior mot at that time 
and Indian Affair* Minister Jean 
Chretien sttendrii and spoke to 
them. Indicating he wonted their 
HNsistance at this reorganizing 
now In process. At this mcotlng. 
Gottfriedsen was api>olntcd re- 
prcsentatlva for the Interior 
bands at a sulMcquent meeting 
In Ottawa., It was at the latter 
(hat he wa* elected to Iho Na­
tional l.iotherluKKi
GOTTFRIEDSEN 
. . . good move
wish, at this time, for more say 
in their own affairs. They in­
dicated they preferred Integrated 
schools and are concerned about 
the surrender of their lands, 
also the difficulties encountered 
in borrowing mQucy for pro­
jects,
Gottfriedsen says he expects 
to travel throughout the prow 
incc extensively, getting the 
opinions of the Indians ho rC' 
presents, “We have many dif­
ferent problems in B,C, and we 
are spread more apart than In­
dians In some of Uie other pro­
vinces,”
H e will take their views to the 
council tables in Ottawa and 





Jim  Donald, former manager 
of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, has sent seasonal 
greetings to many Central Ok­
anagan friends in a form lelr 
ter. He apologizes for not writ­
ing sooner, offers some humer- 
ous and typical Donald excuses, 
says everything is fine at his 
new Sydney, N.S., home and 
wishes all his friends "a great 
1969” .
How long is the floating sec­
tion of the Okanagan Lako 
bridge? A sign posted for peopla 
driving onto the bridge from 
the west sidq used to say 2,050 
feet. The sign has been remov­
ed, Some people said the in- 
formatipn was incorrect, that 
.50 feet had been “chopped” off 
the actual length. Perhaps the 
sign has been removed for cor­
rections; but more than likely 
thieves are responsible . . . So 
long as they don’t come back 
for the bridge itself.
Some of the more hardy Kel­
owna youngsters are spotted, 
even ix'foro doybreak doing 
their jObs in spite of inclement 
weather. Tlicro are mornings 
which arc anything but a news­
paper carrier’s delight, but the 
boys bundle up In their winter 
clothing and prepare to face the 
cold. Saturday morning, after an 
overnight snow, the tracks of 
liicycic riflers could Imj seen 
lining Bernard Avenue. Fortun­
ately there aren 't many morn­
ings as disagreeable road-wise 
as this one was. Rut snow or 
no snow, the show must go on.
Authorisation by the Kelowna 
city council Monday night was 
execution of a right-of-way 
agreement with J. L. Lundy foi 
municipal purposes across pari
eluding 
i vass (
O-OUDV weather is forecast 
for Kelowna Thursday. Cloudy 
with a few snowflurries, liecom- 
ing colder tonight. Winds should
. . .  . , , . , ()f the new Dairy Queen on the
. the 600 blockin the hcttermpnt of his own;na,vey Avenue.
$700 collected In a tx'ople and enjoys their respect,i 
of merchants which be- as well as that of the Indian af-| Given final reading by a 5-1 
gan In Ajiril. (airs depsnrneril officials, wiUi vole was a bylaw covering re-
Tlie band idea originated sev- whom he has lieen in contact «»uiiig of the projxMty on, which 
eral years ago and since then w)th for the i»«st three year* as 'th e  Dairy Queen Is being built, 
the navy league which includes^ a member of the advisory c o u n - i  Voting against was Aid. Win- 
the sea cadets, the junior navy cil. He is a former president of tor, who has been opposed to 
league and wrenettei inavylthe North American Brother- the project sines its inception, 
girls), has been trying to make hood,
One of the brightest and most 
colorful rcaidcntial sections of 
Kelowna after dark is the north­
west corner of the Pandosy 
Strcet-Francis Avenue Intersec­
tion, Several houses are brlght/- 
ly lighted and provide a warm 
scaNonal scene tor motorists 
and pedestrians Dortlibmind 
along Pandosy,
This may be a strange time of 
year to think about spring 
cleaning, but there it  one box 
in the Daily Courinr newsroom
the plan an actuality, At the Kelowna miretlngs, he
m  Pre<i Magee, an official with remaikcd. “ 1111* is the first ^ Imilding placV-ment ''" y " " '’
Given first three readings 
was a bylaw permitting |s-
car collision Tuesday noon at 
I>oyle Avenue and Bertram 
Street in which Dieter Rossdeut-
schcr. 1.391 Alder .St.. and John ..  ........-....... „ .        , . . _ _ . - _ _ . ^
Maddock, Westbank. u e ie  dtiv- diiviiig extiem eh hurard-i'n 2 p rn. to 4 i> m S<‘nior clil and low f->r the Kelowna area group hopci to buy nine InUru- agenda that was adhered in d u r-■ council were reminded to pre- nf the newsroom staff will 





.a te  forecast for 22 and 28. T h e ; »re hoiied for. The band will urn* on change* in lha act. You 
high and low Tuesday were 28 be enmprised of navy leaguer* I have that pri'iHge ”  H* guided 
'snri 22 W ith  .08 snow. The high and former navy leaguers The the meeting in setting up an
move a house to 798 Glenwood 
Ave. IroRi 1830 Princess St.
Metwbers ef the outgoing
we like to omj 
December 
Items erf news
which people W< 
Anyone who





year or 18 months end who ask­
ed for the material to be re­
turned I* weleoaM to hmk 
through the bo*. Any member
went through a stop sign. With the utmost cautum. flsboard. I Wilh a. slight u se e  of snow. > far. I laienee tod taai e« p to ee4  tib« ifuattMU neetio ii J e a -1 . cated.
P ub lish^  by TTioirispo B .C  Newspaper* Limited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
R. P. MacLcan, Publisher
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA 
-igit ACROSS CAHADA
”  OH ftOlXER jKAlfcS
n
A record of a few impressions re­
ceived while on a visit to Spain as a 
guest of the Pijomocipn del Turisino, 
the Spanish government's tourist bur­
eau. The party consisted of some 
travel agents, some .TV and radio 
people and a half dozen newspaper 
people; about 24 in all.
, We were flown by Canadian' Paci­
fic Air from Vancouver, to  Montreal
to the Azores to Lisbon to Madrid. 
Wc returned the same route. Let’s not 
kid oursejves, Vancouver to Madrid 
is a long haul and any traveller, it he
amazed at the large number of large 
apartment buildings under construc­
tion or completed. It was our first 
indication that Spain was not the 
slow-moving, backward country wc 
had thought, but rather wras very ac­
tive, very viable. This first impres­
sion did not fade but grew in, strength 
as the days passed and we saw more 
of the country. ;
Everywhere apartment buildings 
were going up; roads were being 
built; factories were being erected; 
irrigation projects were underway,. 











can, would : be well advised tO break . nmorp**
it in, Mtmtreal or T orom o^cith j have hot been wildly
Oddly the western half C, | .enthusiastic about the type of govern-
ada seamed T p ^ ie  longer “nd^m , ment in Spain, yet, certainly it would 
t i r i n g  than^ the_^AUMt!c_ Imp. Perhaps thM OenCral Franco has done
O icM EW tilB W >H D  t o
•F  ST-CATilARlNES, ONT. LEFT oh 16» 
t)K )U ER 5kA TE ACBOFSCAHADArfiBf^^^jV, 
90-lk^mPSAQKi W f TMViUil>
w m m .
it was a case of familiarity.
I have always been a little partial 
to  GPAir and this trip enhanced that 
opinion. Certainly we were a V I?  
party and were well looked after. 
But then I did not notice any atten­
tion I did hot have when travelling as 
ah individual or, indeed, having any 
attention that was not nlso accorded 
the Other non-party travellers on the 
same flight. What 1 am trying to say 
is that GPAir docs seem to try to 
, look after its passengers and .do it 
well. c(
All things being eq u a l-su ch  as 
departure and arrival tirries-—l would 
pick GPAir over any other air lin e .. 
In other words, I am arid have been 
for some years; a G P A if booster.
But enough about the flights, ex­
cepting to add they were both good 
flights weatherwisc. ■
And to add a couple of vignettes; 
the female character in charge of the 
cleaning squad at the Lisbon, Portu­
gal, airport— the shack area—and I 
mean shack— at the edge of that 
same airport . . v(. the little air terrn- 
inal in the cold dawii at Santa Maria 
in the Azores . . . the sun rising over 
the Atlantic . . .  a single ship, a 
freighter I thought, a black chip on a 
rumpled gray cloth . . . the green, 
the vivid green of the fields in Portu­
gal and the tiny white houses strung 
out along the nvers . . . The colors, 
the hills and the fields left no doubt 
wc were in a strange and different 
' land. '■
Quickly through the formalities at 
the Madrid airport and it did not 
take long for a hazy, preconceived 
idea of Spain to be rudely shocked. 
On the way into Madrid, wc were
a great deal to bring law and order 
and progress out of the hatred and 
chaos which must have been results 
of the civil war. Franco’s first state­
ment made after taking over power 
was to  the effect that his first aim 
would be to bring order and unity 
to  the country as quickly as possible. 
He seems to haye done just that.
Whether or not he has succeeded 
completely in healing the scars of the 
civil war, 1 do not know. However, 
if the general, attitude of the people 
is an indication, I would say he has at 
least succeeded to a considerable 
degree. The Spaniards appear to be a
NEW YORK (API—A.n an- . 
cient Greek myth relates that 
the tempestuous deity, Zeus, 
fearing that Aesculapius' son 
' was getting so skilful a t the 
art of medicine that he would 
make the children of the earth 
immoi'tal, slew him in anger 
with a thunderbolt.
Science today isn’t  aiming 
for such an infinite goal, but 
some of its new techniques, 
and future possibilities, are
good-natured, friendly and happy raising profound ethical-relir
people. They are clean and well dress- gious issues about htirnan life,
cd! They are anxious to be helpful. death and individual identity. .
Thev appear prosperous and conten- . Interchange .of bc^ily paits,
, ed. I :r n o .  ever .hearing .
an altercation between bpaniards%  h and genetic
control of emotional and men­
tal makeup arouse the old ele­
mental questions; :
‘.‘W h a t  is m an?” “Kow 
free?” “ How subject?”
“What constitutes individual 
being?” “What is death?’
‘‘We are a t  a critical turn­
about ing point in human history,’ 
says Dr. Jerald C. Brauer,
a way never before available 
to him.”
The “awesome and com- ® 
plex’! problem, he adds, is to 
determine“ how this power 
shall be e x e r c i s e  d b y 
,, Whoriv, on what basis, and to .
. what ends.
Religious thinkers generally 
have upheld the morality of 
. transplants of hearts and 
other organs, such as livers , 
and kidneys, recognizing the 
. procedures as enhancements . 
of life, but they’re troubled by 
some further ramifications.
Church . scholars note : that 
the urgency of speed in re-
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Should C an td t be governed 
by a democratic parliam entary 
assembly, in. which minority 
opinion can be freely voiced?
Or should we be steam-rollered 
by a dictatorial clique of 
cabinet, intolerant of the views 
of others?
Over past years, there has 
been a gradual shift of authority 
oh Parliam ent Hill. Successive 
cabinets have arrogantly seized 
m ore ' and more power, while 
successive parliam ents have 
lethargically allowed their col­
lective authority to be whittled 
away.
But now The G reat Debate 
has been launched. The issue is 
Parliamentary government ver­
sus Cabinet dictatorship.
This first cabinet in six years 
to command m ajority support in 
the House of Commons has 
moved with indecent haste to 
take advantage of this situation, 
—  by seeking to change the rules 
of parliament in a manner 
which will entrench it with even 
greater power. All three op­
position parties — the Conserva­
tives, New Democrats and 
Creditistes — are so vehemently 
opposed to some of the proposed 
changes that, in their belated 
anger, they have declared that 
they will fight to the last ditch
, . . _ to preserve the rights of Par-of imaginative, tumultuous v, ‘ .
human spirits that produce ■ , ’
poetry, music and revolutions. PUBLIC MUST BE HEARD
to 4 T  BV Sim
•F Bi«titfb»k.Oht- WHILE Pl^HG 
BBRR165 IN 1926 -WA5 FOUND 
WHEN OiOTREB9 WERE CUT POWN 
L RENWED IK) 1966 ( BBVEARS IATERV
4 m  c 4 M te p /r -R )U 4  f t
Already, doctors have had 
to reassess the nature of 
death, seeing it more as a 
gradual process than an over­
all, instant occurrence.
Old criteria of death, the 
cessation of heartbeat and 
breathing, no longer seem to 
fit, since both can be re­
started after stopping, or can 
be kept going; artificially, for 
indefinite periods after the 
brain apparently has ceased 
functioning. ■
Rev. John Lynch, a Roman
never heard one raise his voice. (With
one exception! About three a.m. one
morning a taxi driver took a couple 
of us “ the long way round” and we 
simply did not tip him. He DID 
raise his voice.)
I thought I detected a note of un­
certainty, even apprehension.
what would happen when Franco giv- dean of the University of Chi­
cs up the reins of government. There eago’s Divinity. School.“ Man
is a law which says on his death Spain now has the power to shape :
will become a kingdom and a regency life and to determine death in
council would elect his successor. Yet 
in a plebiscite, we were told, 98 per 
cent of the people favored a re­
moving hearts^for ti anbplants catholic theologian of Weston
V)V - 1  inH '.‘.C O 11 8 g e in Massachusetts, .
defining death, ai d writes in the Jesuit magazine,
also, the future possibilities of America, that in “no circum-
•pnetic regulation and ■ bi^m  stances, eyen if tliie prospec-,
transplants could b e c 1 o donor, is c e r t a i n 1 y
T'’*^^dom and peisona doomed,” may doctors antici-
identity. _ . _ , pate death to take the heart.
As fo r. biological methods ^  > •,However, an exponent of sit-which might be used to breed 
balanced, bright ‘‘superior” 
people, or to eliminate dis­
turbing genetic factors, theo­
logians fear this might erode 
c 'r p. a l i  y i t y  and result in 
“ thii.king machines” instead
One can't help wondering what 
the future holds for Spain.
But. today. Spain is booming in 
several directions and a few com­
ments on this will be made in the 
second instalment.— rpm
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
There Is No Drug
{Christian Science Monitor)
Thic English language continues to 
be enriched by words which creep 
in— or shoulder their way in— from 
mkny another language, tongue, and 
scene. Now, Leo Rosten writing in 
the magazine Encounter, reminds us 
of how many very expressive words 
have slipped in from Yiddish.
To give some major examples: 
“ schmaltz,” meaning corny expres­
sion or acting; “chutzpah,” (p ro ­
nounced kootz-pah) to mean over­
bearing gall; “nosh.” meaning a quick 
repast not at meal hours. And “bagel” 
meaning bagel! ,
Perhaps you’ve encountered Yid­
dish words in recent literature, "Chutz­
pah.” according to Mr. Rosten, has 
appeared in Newsweek, the New York
Times, Commentary, the London O b­
server. Time magazine has used 
“schmaltz” and “nudnik” meaning 
pest. The cartoon strip “Li’l Abner” 
features them.
Take the suffix “nik.” How could
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear. Dr. Thosteson: I am 
an arthritis sufferer and my 
doctor has been prescribing in- 
domethacin for about a year 
and a half. It seemed to help 
me immediately, However, I 
read an article in a magazine 
recently stating that indome- 
thacln has not been fully test­
ed and the side effects are 
many, including even death. 
Do you think this drug has been
wc manage without such derivat^cs' sh^^.id i
as “beatnik” and “peacenik '? Rc- stop taking it? I am very upset
ccntly, some admirers of Johann about this—Mrs. J , P.
Sebastian Bach were dubbed “ Bach- Similar worried letters con-
niks.” Then there is the Yiddish cus-
tom of expressing blithe dismissal by ^Jal S ’this worfy:
repeating the word' preceded by an Remember, to begin with,
“ sell,” Such as “fat-schmal, so long 
as she’s happy.” •
Yiddish is a conglomerate— about 
15 per cent Gcrman-origin, 10 per 
cent* English-Slavik-Eastcrn Europe, 
and only 1.*! per cent genuine Hebrew.
It has contributed some colorful—  




A U.S. missile iii’hicvcd space com- 
nniniCiilioii when a fout-ton Alins Inter­
continental niilllstic Missile hurled a 
fotir Ion moon Into orbit. Tlie . new 
Amcrlcnn satellite broadcast the voice 
of General Elsonhowcii In a Christmas 
ponce message. Elsenhower recorded 
the mo.tsnge 48 hours In advance of the 
launching.
2ft YIIARS AGO 
December 1018
Some twenty ski tnstruetorj from the 
Okanagan valiey completed a seven day 
gruelling course at Red Mouiiiain. 
Uossland. Among the succdssful candi­
dates were Vern and Helen Ahrens «iul 
Helen De Pfyffer of Kelownai Vein got 
hi8 n. class ticket and the two Helens 
their C’s. Ed Cormier, Penticton, was 
the only Okanagan Instructor to wm 
hta A card.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1928
M. P. Wllllami, pioneer rancher of 
the Woods Lake district, paised away
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at the age of ()2, Dorn In 1870 at Rcad- 
iiiR, England, ho qualified for law at 
New College Oxford, but never priic- 
tiscd law In Cannda. lie cnmc to B.C,
III 1003 and bought extensive prortorty 
here. He went oversen.s with the 172nd, 
and served In France with the 54th 
Battalion, l.ater he wa.s active In Farm ­
ers Institutes and was a member of the 
ju'ovtnclal adyl.sory board.
4ft YEARS AGO 
Dcoeinber 1028
'nm aiinunl meeting of the B.C. 
Tomato Growers Association was held 
In the Board of Trnde hall, Tom Wll- 
klmson was the iintinlmoiis choice as 
director to succeed Mr, .\. Patterson. ,\ 
repoliitlon Wa s passed exprcMlng a n -  
prccin'loH of the work of Jam es Spall, 
and Brantmg him an honorarium of $100.
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1918
Mr. and Mrs. J. X. Cushing fuid two 
children, of Glcnmore, left for\ P asa­
dena, California, wher* they will apend 
the winter.
«ft YEARS AGO 
December IftftH 
The Farmers Exchange sold a carload 
i>f apples to Mr. P. Duncan of F-.stevan, 
Sask., who anived here from Penticton 
'silh his wife, The ear will go forward 
Thursday Tills ennstiliitrs a record for 
late shiprnent of apples from Kelowna 
and proves that If frost proof storage 
wa* provided in town, a good n'>arkct 
could l>e found for apples all winter.
that there is no drug known to 
any man which is 100 percent 
perfect. Neither is there any 
drug alxnit which w'e yet know 
all there is to kpow. That in­
cludes aspirin, digitalis, and 
other old standbys we have had 
for many years. ,
A big (and highly technical) 
argument broke out some 
months ago in a Senate sub­
committee hearing. It was a 
hearing dealing with business, 
but the dispute centered a- 
round indomcthacin. It could 
iiave centered around some 
other drug, but it didn’t.
'I'hc upshot, however, was 
great worry on the part of 
patients u.slng the drug,
The facts, as I read them 
from reports of. the dispute, 
are these;
Tltcre are diffcronces of op­
inion on the testing and on Iho 
effectiveness of indomethnclp, 
'rhcre are (as wilh all (irugs) 
siiie effects In some patients. 
There arc some patients whom 
the drug does not help, But 
tlicrc have been something like 
1.000,000 patients using this 
drug by now and finding thnt 
proiicr dosage helps them and 
docs not harm them.
The “r|eaths” mentioned in 
Ihe hearings are debatable; 
they were children already 
Hcyeifly ill, and the drug In, 
qtiestion—as well as other 
drugs-^was used. Some died. 
But that ii a far cry from aay- 
ing that indomethacln caused 
their deaths. For other child­
ren, also seriously ill and given 
the flrug, did not die but got 
better.
There is a mispuTon that Ihe 
drug inav, in children liiler- 
feie in some way with iheir 
ability to fight off mfcrlions. 
The prefcnt situation is simply 
thi s ;  the drug is nOl rccom- 
tiicnded for childicn.
For adult*, Indomethacln con- 
flnucs to have approval of the 
Food and Drug Admlnt*trallon,
tion, writing in the Bulletin of 
the Rheumatic Diseases, that 
indomethacin: .
“Provides excellent relief in 
ankylosing spondylitis and a- 
cute gouty arthritis. In rheuma­
toid arthritis (he potency of 
the indomethacin Is compar­
able to that of aspirin. It al.so 
seems to . relieve the pain of 
degenerative arthritis of the hip. 
For the most part a safe drug, 
its main side effects arc gas­
trointestinal irritation, and rci 
versible cenlral nervous system 
effects, headache, dizziness, 
and muzziness.”
Thiis my answer has to be 
that if your doetor finds it suit­
able In your particular case, 
and It helps .you, and you have 
no side effects, why worry? If 
you do have side effects, then 
stop the drug.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Will 
you di.scu.ss the use of m eat 
tendorizcrs for diabetics? — 
A.A.
There is no reason why dia­
betics cannot use them like 
anyone el*e.
uatiori ethics. Rev. Dr. Joseph 
Fletcher, of Episcopal Theo­
logical Seminary, says that 
“ speeding up of a donor’s 
death, when death is posi­
tively inevitable,’ may be jus­
tified if the transplant pro­
vides another human with val­
uable. life.”
’This view ‘touches on what 
Christianity and other reli­
gions consider man’s highest 
ethical act—“ the sacrifice, of 
his own life for another’s.” 
says Rev. Dr. Kenneth . Vaux, 
ethics professor at the Texas 
Medical Centre’s religious in- 
■ stitute in Houston, writing in 
Christian’ Century.
As Jesus put it, ‘’Greater- 
love has hp man than th is , . 
that a man lay dowm his life 
for his friend.” .
In this they , deserve the sup­
port of all Canadian taxpayers 
—even Liberals, who after fu­
ture elections may find thein- 
seives in the bppositiori. On 
Tuesday, Prim e Minister Tru­
deau launched .the Great De­
bate; he .hopes tha t I t  will end 
in four days and had proposed 
that Parliam ent should adjourn 
on Friday, Dec. 13, for a four 
week Christmas recess. But the 
Opposition assert tha t they are 
willing to keep the debate going 
until ChTistnias Eve, battling . 
the prori^sed changed On that 
day at latest, the Liberal gov- 
.ernment may invoke the des­
pised measure of compulsory 
closure to .end the debate.
■The “performing .seals” on 
tJie Liberal benches have the 
numerical strength and obedient 
docility to push through the 
cabinet’s ill-advised and indeed 
dangerous changes. ’There seem ; 
to be no. Ralph Cowans sitting 
on those Liberal benches today, .
with the intentinal fotrtWide to 
vote against the cabinet’s whim, 
wrong though it m ay be. At this 
la te  hour only the voice of the 
people,' expressing an  aroused 
and outraged public opinion ''V 
letters and other means to MPs 
and the prime m inister can 
alert the Liberal government to 
the unpopularity of its plans.'.
This is what it is all about.
The chief purpose of the House 
of Commons, for which you ‘ 
elect a  representative and send 
him  to Ottawa, is to Consider 
the government’s proposals for 
spending ihoney, and to  approve . 
these if they are  reasonable, 
and to vote for the levying of 
the taxes necessary to ' 
those expenditures.
N O D E E P ^ U D Y  V
OF SPENDING
T h e  changes in the rules .. .■ 
projiosed include a drastic 
shortening of the time availr 
able to Parliam ent to examine 
those spending estim ates, and 
to examine how in fact the gov­
ernm ent has spent—or often 
misspentr—your tax money. .
It is widely argued and air 
m ost as widely agreed that in 
some respects Parliam ent is 
slOw and inefficient in its ’ plro- 
cedure. But there is nothing 
'  which could not be cured by a 
more strict observance of the 
existing rules, and by streamlin­
ing some admittedly archaic 
and repetitive procedures. Thus 
some of the proposed changes 
are commendable and desirable, 
and meet with approval from all 
parlies. But the proposed slash­
ing of the tim e available for 
reviewing and criticising the 
spending of your very high taxes 
is a deplorable step.
Ged Baldwin, the Conservative 
house leader — a quiet^spoken 
and e m i n e n 1 1 y reasonable , 
lawyer fromi . Alberta—said to 
m e that ’’the proposed changes 
a re  not merely designed to 
make parliamentary life easier 
for a majority government, they 
seem to be specifically designed 
to make life easier for a m a­
jority government such as tha 
present, led by a.prime minister 
such as Trudeau. Under the pro­
posed changes, parliamentary 
procedure would be as far re- - 
moved from TrudeaU’s promised 
‘participatory democracy’ as 






In October the story was told press Australia _ r c ^ ^  the  ̂ :
of how the 1st Canadian Division, convoy soon after. L >s be ievcd
in World .War I crossed the At- that her captain did not . h e
Chretien Chooses 
Chilliwack M an 
Reoresentative
NANAIM9 . B.C. (CP) -  Tn- 
dirtn Aff.nirs Mini.-'ter .lean Chre­
tien probnblv could not have 
oho'cn a belter man toe repre­
sent him nt the recent Soiilhern 
Vancouver Island Tribal Fcdei'- 
' nt'nn's convention here.
His special assistant, was Bill 
Miis.sel, 30, of Chilliwack,. B.C.. 
one of the first young Indians^ 
prnduated from university in 
til's province. , '
S i x t e e n  ycai’.s apo. when 
young BUI hftd, orovcd he was 
more than capable of doing well 
in high school, education for 
young Indians in B,C, Usuallv
lahtic to Britain threatened by 
German submarines.
It was on December 18, 1939, 
that the 1st Canadian Division 
for World War II arrived safely 
at Aldershot, England, com­
mand by Major General A. G. 
L. McNaughton. The voyage 
. from Halifax to. Greenock, Scot­
land, had taken only, seven days 
blit was not without incident. 
Win.stoh Churchill, then 1st Lord . 
of the Admiralty, .sent a mcs- 
— -"..ir... “ iiio arrival of thesage saying 
Canadians has warmed the 
cockles of our hearts” .
The 1st Division sailed in five 
ocean liners; Acquitania, Em ­
press of Britain, Empress of 
Australia,. Duchess of Bedford, 
and M onarch of Bermuda. Tlicy 
formed a V around the battle­
ship Resolution which was there 
to protect the convoy .against 
surface raiders. Destroyers of 
the Royal Canadian Navy ad­
ded protection for two days 
from Halifax.
Part of the trip was in heavy 
fog' and the Empress of Britain 
nearly cnllldod with the flagship
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am ex­
pecting a baby in about two 
months and 1 am not married. 
When I found out I was preg­
nant (I was about five months 
pregnant then) 1 took some quin­
ine tablets to try to get rid of 
the baby. It didn’t work but it 
caused much pain in iiiy stom­
ach. At least, I guess that w'as 
whnt caused the pain.
Will the baby be deformed or 
have brain damage because of 
the pills?--R.C,
The notion that (luiniiic will 
cau.se a mincarrluge is an old 
notion, completely without any 
facta to support it.
It’s quite likely that you took 
enough quinine to give you 
some cramps, but icKpecinlly 
Sim e it was that late in the 
pregnancy I there is no reH.aon 
to think the bnl)y was harm ­
ed.
Dear Dr. ’I’ho.steson; What is 
Kummell’* disease? W h n t  
causes it? Is there a cure for 
U 7-F .L .
Tlii* I* a name given to a 
(D'oup of lymptom* reiultin* 
Gum a compression fracture of 
A ixinc in the spine, Phyalcnl in­
j ury is the likely cause; curfi 
depends on the extent and e x ­
act nature of the damage.
BIBLE BRIEF
“For whil I* a man prafltrd, 
If he ahall gain the whole world, 
and lose h** own ao"17 or w**«t
ended at the Grade 8 level. It Acquitania, When the fog lifted
.................... ' “  ‘ the Empress of Australia was
mi.ssing. There was a great deal 
of worry about her being out 
on the Atlantic all ftlonc, but a t 
sunset a British cruiser af)- 
pcared over the horizon and 
sent a Inmp-Hlgnnl to the bftltlo- 
ship; “Luke ir>; (i” .' A glance 
at the Bible revealed; "Rcijolec 
with me for I have found my 
sheep which was iost” ! The Ein-
wns only after members of the 
Native Brotherhood of B.C. 
hclncd him through some red 
tape thnt. Bill managed to go to 
hi.gh school at nil. '
“ I wa.s the flr.st to graduate 
froib lii"h school on oiir re­
serve," Mr. Miisrcl said, “ liut I 
still feel the bcri teachers' 1 had 
were my parents and the eldcr.s 
of the community on our rc- 
scrr'c."
D'r. Chrrdieu’s nsslfitnnt lins 
been in Indian orgnnizntional 
work for about Ift vcnrs. and 
wii" secretary trcnsnror of the 
Norlli A'pcrlcnn Indian Brother­
hood before he finished Grade 
12 .
T nO /\Y  IN HIBTOCY
By THE f'ANADlAN rRLSS
Dec, 18, H)ft8 . . .
TTie American Cmigi'f'S 
passed an amendment to 
the com.titiitinn abollHhlng 
slavery In the United States 
1(13 years ago todny—in 
1865, The victory of the 
Union over the Gonfederata 
State* In the Civil War, 
which ended in 1865, finally 
ended slavery In the U.S.
I8,'»l—'nic JOH'ti of Bi'town 
VI IIS iiicoi pointed as Ot­
to v 0 .
I917--TTie United Stntes 
(’oi.gress siibrnitled Die pree 
hibition ifnie to the states. 
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
ri a y - t n  1013-fcnir war 
criminals were aentenced to 
death Moseo’” for ■' <»
convoys and took advantage of 
the fog to slip aw ay ..
On the last night at sqa, when 
the convoy was guarded by a 
strong escort of Royal Navy 
warships, th e , liner Sam aria, 
outward-bound from Liverpool, 
ran through the convoy in tha 
blackout and collided with tha 
Acquitania. Fortunately neither 
ship was badly damaged, but 
it was a close call.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 18:
1603 Dc Monts was granted 
. monoijoly of the fur trade 
for 10 years.
1813 British - Canadian force 
sacked Niagara, N.Y., and 
took 300 .prisoners in r e ­
prisal for burning of Newark 
, (Niagara on the Lake).
1854 Bytown became Ottawa 
(officially January 1). Seig- 
ncurial .system in Canada 
was abolished.
1871 Federal government aq-
eeplcd Lord Duffcrin'.s pro- 
po.sal to settle i-ailway dis­
pute with British Columbia. 
1893 Archbishop Mackray of 
Rupert’s Lund was elected 
first Anglican Priinate of 
Canada.
1897 Boundaries of Y u k o n ,  
Franklin, and Ungava wore 
changed.
1901 Territorial Grain Growers 
oi'gaiiiz.ation was formed nt 
Indian Head, Manitoba.
19.50 'Princess I’utricla'K Ciiiin- 
dliin Liglit Infantry arrived 
at. Puuan, Korea.
Aussies Just D on't Appreciate 
Politicians G etting Pay Increase
MELBOURNE 'CPI -  Aus- 
t r a l l nns  a r e  wr i t i ng  to t h e i r  
iicwtipiqicrs to lu'uti'st big pay 
r.'iisch which  tcdei'Hl and Victn-  
r ia iTnte p a r l u im r i i t n r l a n s  h a v e  
given t h e m s e l v c r .
Au.st ial inns dni iT like tne i r  po- 
l i . t i c i i i n * .  'Phi* was  Miown 
c icnr ly  in a r e f e r e n d u m  l a s t  
y e a r  w hen  a move to I n c r e a s e  
the iuiinl>cr of incmber.s  of  t he  
]] ,,f 'v-*
cl. t
cciii s ay in g  “ No.”
So when  F e d e r a l  MP* g a v e  
l l icmi'clvcf.  a r a i s e  of $3,050 a 
yuur  Jus t  tu ,fo|U.(,;hl'»,St:luiiS 
ilii-rc wor e  s om e  nl igry qucs-  
tidiis f i om  the electors .
An old- age pciisionei s' l e ade r .  
Ill Of Llo.-. s a i d  her  nicmlK'SS 
fi ll  r e a l  b i t t e rn e s s  Htnnit i»oliti- 
(mi l !  g iv ing i l icmsclvcs  a l- g 
( l u i s t m a s  p r e s e n t  whi le  so 
n inny pensioner* were living in 
pover ty.
MP geta with allowance* $12,250 
a year, The prime iniiii*tnr get* 
Si:),B(K) and n caldiiet minister, 
$?7,350. I lie aveiiide Am trallan 
wage if nt)Out $3,(i0() a year,
III Canada, the prime minister 
rccf'ivcN $4.5,0(i(i n year, all tri'- 
able, pluf a re.sidenec and up to 
110,600 for reHldence mftlnlo- 
nancc and operation expt-nHcs. 
f a  ad'an MPh rcceivo $lfl,0(K) a
...... l<\ 3
il . . I .1 4
claim their raise wa* necessary 
to nttinct a iietter type of mao 
into I’m liamciit. Some said Diey 
eoiildiri rnnnnge on the monev 
t h e V w i'rivorl anywuy. tine 
iiii'OiIjci ,\ Edw 111 d St .lohii'. >-11 d 
• the pay v.uv I'lm.v.and a man 
mnit lic "b'l il.ri;' t.y work loi 
It ‘ !
Loo-oo rol.i rr Ihmk the 1 •
liarncntnry pay system Is a 
raeket. Parliam ent met on
l ^ k  In»im V Jiimali Pi«*a m #n-titM l to  ttiii us* lot itpuWluDoo of all
noA* dfipitehas ettdtied to it or th*
A i o i i a t w l  Pre.vs o r  Rcuir i  s m ito^ 
p a p e i  .sad a l so  t he  hmal  news tmlvlixh. il 
t h e r e in .  Ml  n c h i s  0! re ;nibbc»i ion of 
upee i a l  r t i s pa t i h e t  her e in  a r e  *1 0 
tr»*rv*d.
In an effort to stop 9 ici i  a
bsthiuh fftticct. a womoft in fYttnard, 
( '. t i l l . stuck her ti)c In the f\us.ct, 
xtoppiii): the Ic.ik but lc.i\ing the tm* 
yiuck iinMl her 'busl'».^nd x.'swcd olf 
the faucet to fic f hct '| t (
feet*, th# drug ean be *topp*d
and th# ll.l# effect* then dll-
«o'»e»r
'Die liext middie-of-Die loart  
I ' l f tgmeni  I h a v e  (leen is t ha t  
bv D r  VVdtiam ft f l a r k .  p r e * | .  
dent of the A i t h n t m  Founoa-
the material ought to stop long 
i*nt»u#h to fake a good look at 
Ihl* Will'd of Wlx.'.ro "SfiK ve 
f i rx.  t he  k ingdom of <-od *od 
III* nghi eo i i sn r s*  and all Die*e 
thin®* *halt Ixe added  nn in  
s oil "
f.u a  m e  a . i i i i e  L b  x .  .vIbi.., .*•eidnsula in the Araw# *#c-
f! Ill Ilf N'ew Britain; Ru--
^ an Aim,V tiiKip* coiitiiiue.l 
liieii offensive in Ihe Ki i ov-  
f.arad region of the Dnepr 
nenil
and •alane*.
But iioliiKlnn* aren’t covered 
tiv the arbiliatlon system and 
( an vote  I hemselve*  pav m- 
( ie«*e«,
*0 hard u.< ,.a^ . . . \  . . r
gardener and she had to do her
own fion-fwotk Another *Mld 
the inf'i'e»se would m e*n‘»he’d 
t,e able 10 l)iiy a vs ashing ma-
Af i r r  th# latest inrreate, an ihme.
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e m p e r o r  g r a p e s
*  ..........
.v e e « ,
B.C-GROWN -  GOVT INSPEQ ED FRESH FROZEN CRYOVAC
G R A D E
11 M ff YOUNG TURKDS
Over 2 2  lbs. 18 - 22  lbs. 1 0 -
Ib
Country Style 
Smoked .  .   ̂ . lb.
FRESH Grade "B"
TURKEYS 5 - 9 lbs. and 16 lbs. and over .  .  .
Also Good Variety of Fresh Grade “A” Turkey
FRESH tlJRKEY AVAIL̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
s:'
\  '  /
W  b r o c c o l i  2  0.
p £ B r e n t w o o d ,  Green.
Ready to Seiw e. 
Whole, Home 
Smoked ...........
2 lb. p k g .  .
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Dclnor —  2 lb. pkg.
KING of ROASTS
Canada Good, Choice
lb . GROUND BEEF
Pork arid Beef lb*
Fully Cooked. Shank Portion .. .....
Gainer’s. 
Summer Salami
Full Selection Ducks® G eese,
Jellied or Whole. 
14 oz, tin.s .....
FOILWRAP E w y D u l,.  i r .
m i i i T  /"AI/C McGaviu’.s Almond rRUl I V.AlVt Iced Light Holiday 




C A N N E D  H A M , , ;  ,b ............
f R U I T  C O C K T A IL
Ijolc's Fancy, 14 oz. t i n s .................
S O F T  D R IN K S  .  o g ,
k ;A “non returnable'’ 28 nz, bottles ^  fo i 'O T t
N I B L E T C O R N 4. 0, 89c
2 ,„ ,49cGreen Giant Fey. 12 oz. tin.sMEXICORN 
GREEN BEANS OR WAX BEANS
Giccn Giant Kitchen Sliced,










Canada Good; Choice ><WL \
. . . l b





Western —  20 oz.
fo r5
C & B MAZOLA OILor Old Dutch
64 oz. —  Reg, 2.05,
r C M J  14 oz. tims  ...............
C A l ID Campbell’s Cream of 
i j U U r  Mushroom, 10 oz. tins
SEAFOOD SAUCE 
POTATO CHIPS
9 oz. package   - -
A V CTCD C Carnation 
U I j I C I v J  Smoked
MEAT SPREADS
Puritan. Mix and Match. .1 oz. . .
PIE CRUST MIX I S T ,* , .  
MINCEMEAT .
TACCCC 8c Nabob. 
V .v r rC C  Regular, 2 lb. .  .........
TEA BAGS 
GRAPE JUICE S o?
JELLY DESSERT r r „ b ,  
ALKA SELTZER 
HAIR SPRAY r r . ' ’?'.'?:
Rutland
Prices Effective Wed., Dec. 18, to Tues., Dec. 24th W E  T R Y  H A R D E R
■x-:m 
mM
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Re-Elects Mrs. Domi President
AUXILIARY TO C.A.R.S. ENTERTAINS
Fifty: guests w ere entertain­
ed by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Kelowna B ranch. of the 
Canadian , A r  t h r  i t  i s  and 
Rheumatism Society a t St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church 
this week. Local firemen as­
sisted the wheel-chair guests 
into the hall. Convener for the
event was Mrs. D. A. Morri-
, son with Mrs. Bill Spears in 
charge of decorations. Bingo 
was enjoyed and a short pro­
gram included piano selec­
tions by Mrs, Ted, Clements, 
a humorous monologue by 
Mrs. Elsie HiUian and color­
ed slides by Jim  Burbridge.
The ladies of the Presbyter­
ian church served lunch. 
Above, Mrs. E. M. Torpy 
presents prize to bingo win-̂  
ner, A. H. Park, while Mrs. 




RUTLAND - r  The Rutland 
Centennial Hall was crowded to 
capacity on Friday when the 
school children of the various 
schools in the area presented an 
enjoyable Christmas conceit.
Miss Paulette Winters, a stu­
dent, was the MC and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelly Slater took a leading 
part in organizing the success­
ful concert, with the co-opera­
tion of a Targe number of tea­
chers in the area.
’The proceeds of the concert 
will go toward new curtains for 
the stage of the hall.
Following is the program in 
detail: ‘0  Canada’: Scripture 
selections and Christmas carols 
by the West Rutland school, 
directed by Miss Diana Del- 
court: band selections of Christ­
m as music by Grade '7 students 
of Rutland Central and South 
Rutland, directed by Cliff 
Noakes.
Choral speech selections and 
slides of the Rudolph the Red 
Nosed Reindeer story by Rut­
land Elementary, directed by 
Elm er Leib; Black Mountain 
school pupils, a pantomime, 
with a realistic ‘Frosty the 
Snowman’, directed by Mrs. 
EWa Clark; a rhythm driU by 
Grade 2, South Rutland with 
Miss Eileen Mobbs in charge; 
choral speech (the alphabet and 
‘Santa Claus’) sung by EUison 
pupils, Mrs. Barry Forsythe 
directing; South R utland/G rade 
7. a recorder selection; ‘Jingle 
Bell Rock’, Mrs. KeUy Slater 
directing; two choir selections. 
Miss Carol Jam es leading; the 
Rutland Senior Secondary band 
played , more Christmas nurn- 
bers and were followed by the 
choir, directed by Kelly Slater 
with more of the popular Christ­
mas choruses.
Concluding items were ‘Good 
Night’,’ spelled Tout by letters 
carried b y , Ellison scholars and 
two sm all pupils, Jeanette Ivans 
and Heather Stewart thanked, 
the audience for. their' atten­
dance.
A festive atmosphere prevail­
ed with the customary Christ­
mas fare and some fun draws 
at the VernaMarie Bridge 
Club, Monday.
Mrs. May Batt and Mrs. 
Gordon Holmes were singled 
out for special mention in token 
of the esteem in which they are 
both held. Mrs. B att received 
a life membership and Mrs. 
Holmes, a birthday gift.
Eight tables of Mitchell move­
ment were also played with the 
following results: T
N/S—1. Mrs. W. J. Archibald 
and Mrs. : Roy Vannatter; 2. 
Mrsv Gordon Holmes and Mrs. 
Michael Reid; .3. Mrs. John 
Fisher and M rs.' J  esse Ford, 
E/W—1. Mrs. Clifford Cram 
and Mrs. R. J. Buchanan; 2 
Mrs. May B att and Mrs. Ray 
Crosby; 3.. Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Bury.
Contrary to cancellation an 
nouncements there will be a 
game bn  Dec, 30. Players please 
note. ’■ ■
Spending her third winter in 
Kelowna with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Stewart, Im perial Apartments, 
Mrs. Jane Otway of Winni­
peg. M rs. Otway, who is 86, 
was accompanied by her daugh­
ter, M argaret of Winnipeg. After 
a few days visit here. Miss 
Otway will be leaving for a 
winter vacation in Hawaii.
Charles Buckland, of Buck- 
land Road is spending a month 
holiday in Hawaii.
Among the many Christmas 
functions taking place in the 
city, will be the annual Christ­
mas party  for members of the 
Lions Club at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, Thursday night. The 
evening will s ta rt at 6:15 p.m. 
with a dinner for the 80 mem­
bers expected.
Donald Knox, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Knox, Okanagan 
Mission is home for the holiday 
season, from the University of 
British Columbia' where he is 
a student. His sister, Elizabeth, 
a student at Queen’s Hall, Van­
couver is expected sometime 
this week. ,
'OK ANAGAN MISSION
Several friends of Lieut-Col. 
and M rs. J. D. Gemmill gather­
ed a t their home on Abbott 
Street for a buffet dinner on 
Saturday evening to honor 
Lieut-Col. Gemmill on the occa­
sion of his 83rd birthday. Among 
the guests was Lieut.-Col. Gem- 
mill’s , daughter. Miss Jean 
Gemmill, from Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weddell. In 
her absence, Mrs. Weddell’s 
home wUl be occupied by 
friends.
Arriving from Los Angeles to 
spend the Christinas and Ne'w 
Year holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. M ar­
tin, Knowles Roadi is Miss Hea­
ther M artin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes J . Boulding 
were hosts to 28 friends a t  a 
delightful pre-Christmas party  
at their, home on Saturday 
night, with one of the highlights 
of the evening being the serving 
of a  delicious 35-pound baked 
salmon a t the midnight supper 
This prize specimen was the 
catch of a fishing derby In 
Rwabo, Wash., held earlier this 
year, which Mr. Boulding and 
three other representatives of 
White Truck Manufacturing (^ . 
had attended as guests of Wes 
T arr of Dallas and Mavis Drive- 
away Co. of Portland.
PEACHLAND (Speclal)-M rs. 
K urt Domi was re-elected pre­
sident of the Peachland Wo­
m en’s Institute at the annual 
meeting held on Friday at the 
home of Mrs. C. T. Redstone, 
Beach Avenue. Re-elected as 
secretary was Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
Neill; the new treasurer is Mrs. 
John Hlnter; vice-president, 
Mrs. Lillian Ayres and direc­
tors, Mrs. L. B. Fulks, Mrs. 
Ivor Jackson and Mrs. Ed Neill.
The president gave her annual 
report to the meeting, stating 
program-wise it had been a 
very successful year. She also 
covered . highlights of t h e  
group’s activities, the Valentine 
contest for pupils of the Peach-
P a th f in d e rs  P lan  
H am pers  For
Film For Children To Speak 
To Everyone All Over
MONTREAL (CP) -  Evelyn 
Lambart says she is working on 
an animated film for children 
which ’’will speak to everyone 
all over the world.”
Locked away in the National 
Film Board’s animation depart­
ment, this particular children's 
delight is tentatively called The 
Hoarder.
“ It’s,all about a greedy bird 
who steals everything,” ex­
plained the artist who Joined the 
film board in 1942.
“ He even altack.s the sun.” 
The sun. with an expressive 
face, has dozens of little colored 
rays, each painted separately 
on thin ihctal. Hoads and beaks 
and wings and fat bird bodies, 
gaily squlgglod and striped, are 
scattered over M iss Lambart’s 
, drawing table, each piece care­
fully inanocuvred Into place on
black paper with t w e e z e r s ,  
ready to be filmed.
’’There won’t be any dialogue 
with the film,” she says.
Miss Lam bart worked closely 
for 20 years with Norman Mc­
Laren, artist and film m aker at 
the NFB. But for the last five 
years she has been working in­
dependently of McLaren within 
the confines of the animation 
department.
’The tall, grey-haired woman 
admits that ‘‘.somctinies I thirik 
I don’t really even know what 
the rest of the world is like.” 
Another of her films. Fine 
Feathers, eight minutes long, 
took one year to make and now 
is being considered for the Chil­
dren’s Pavilion at the world’s 
fair in Osaka in 1970, aggin with 
just music “so it can be under 
stpod in other cultures.”
ANN LANDERS
Rude Strangers Stare 
At Disfigured Child
Dear Ann Landerir 1 have an 
eight-year-old granddaughter 
who was .severely burned when 
she was threc-aiul-n-halt-yenrs 
of ae.e,’ 'n»e burn.s healed even­
tually, but her once beautiful 
little face is now badly disfigur­
ed and the skin i.s red ai\d pur­
ple,
Whenever the child goes any- 
wliere, people insist on staring, 
{tome even gasp a.s If the sight 
of her Is revolting. 1 have been 
pre.sent when strangers have 
eoiuo up and asked, "What hap­
pened to the etiild'’" All this 
within her hearing, mind you.
Can't, they >ee that hhe met 
with an ai'ndent'.' Don’t they 
reali.'i' It buits us when she is 
singled n u t - and It hurt.s her,
tlK).
Please Ann, tell me what Ip 
aay to thefiJ ivide and thought- 
peupl*- I ean t fliui the 
W.nds (Uil'.CDN GH.INDMA
D. .11 »)nu;un 'Ihe next time 
iuiiietme asks: h«|>|jcn
tn the child"” leplv, ‘I'What 
jxi'Mt'le interest could you, • 
stranger, have in the drtnils’ " 
And look the clod straigiu in the 
e te  when you say it- 11* might 
learn .something.
The December meeting of the 
Kalamalka Women’s Institute 
was held with 16 members in 
attendance;
Donations to worthy causes 
were made; Christmas hampers 
provided where necessary and 
greeting cards were sent to 
former members who have 
moved away. , Suitable gifts 
were provided for mental pa- 
tieiits by the members.
Following the' business meet­
ing, Mrs. H. Somerset gave an 
interesting and informative 
demonstration on making rib­
bon bows for decorating Christ- 
mas parcels.
The meeting ended in a pleas­
ant social hour and exchange 
of gifts.
The Christmas staff party of 
Simpsons-Sears Ltd. was held 
on Saturday night at Andri- 
anne’s Restaurant, where mem­
bers and guests enjoyed a smor­
gasbord dinner and an evening 
of dancing.
Another prelude to the Christ­
m as season festivities was a 
delightful after 5 p.m. party 
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs on Saturday evening at 
their home on Fuller Road.
M r. and Mrs. Joe Capozzi and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Capozzi and 
P. ‘Cap’ Capozzi were co-hosts 
a t the cocktail hour to their 
many friends at the Capri Motor 
Hotel on Monday evening.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Armeneau this week are their 
daughter, Mrs. Philip Seaton 
and her young son, Shawn, from 
New Westminster.
A smorgasbord supper and 
dancing was enjoyed by staff 
m em bers of the Monashee 
Manufacturing Co, and their 
guests on Saturday night a t the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall.
Mrs. Alwyn Weddell will travel 
to Saskatoon, Sask., Friday to 
spend the holiday season with 
her son and daughter-in-law.
WESTBANK
Tim Day, who has spent the 
la s t six h ion^s visiting relatives 
and working with the fruit grow­
ing and harvesting in Westbank 
has gone on the first leg of his 
journey home to England. He 
spent the night in Vancouver 
with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Yeulett, from there he was go­
ing to Prince George—visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carter; 
then on to Edmonton, from 
there to  Calgary and then 
to Stayely to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Nowicki. From  there he goes 
to Winnipeg to visit friends, then 
to Toronto to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Walker and family.
The Pathfindef Club house at 
Copa Park  looked very festivb 
Sunday evening, on the occasion 
of the Pathfinder’s Christmas 
party; Some 80 Pathfinders, 
counseUors and directors sat at 
the beautifully decorated tables 
and enjoyed the candlelight sup­
per served by the junior coun­
sellors.
After some hilarious games 
apd fun shared by young and 
old, each received a Christmas 
gift. Perhaps a little early, but 
certainly giving one the feeling 
of Christmas, Peace on Earth, 
Goodwill toward men.
Next week the Pathfinders, in 
uniform, will be delivering 18 
food hampers to some less for­
tunate families in the district. 
’These hampers are the direct 
result of the Halloween canvass­
ing of ‘Cans for the Needy’.
land Elem entary School; the 
guest speaker, Mel Berwick’s 
ris it during Education month in 
M arch; the celebrations in April 
to celebrate the WI 55th b ir^ -  
day and the very successful 
flower and a rt show held In 
Pune. In August the WI helped 
to cater to a luncheon given to 
the “ representative of the 
Associate Country Women of 
the World” held in Summer- 
land; entered a candidate for 
qtieen and took part in the 
Peachland Jubilee celebrations. 
They again helped with the com­
munity faU fair and presented a 
new trophy for most points in 
the junior section.
Public service projects In­
cluded sponsbrlng the C.A.R.S. 
and cancer campaigns in the 
community and making dona­
tions; sending a representative 
to the community Christmas 
tree committee, as well as tak­
ing care of the Peachland ceno­
taph. One other very success­
ful undertaking of the WI is 
the senior citizens garden party 
held each year at the home of
M )r,/ud M i^  M w jb  weia 
known Rusticana. Mrs. Domi 
thanked, all the executive, and 
m em ben for their support duis 
Ing the year.
A small Christmas program  
was presented and the donations .  
to the Christmas ham per c<?l- 1
n Slected. These- gifts are give
each year to a needy family in 
the community.
’The meeting decided that the 
first project In the new year 
would be a  membership drive, 
concentrating on all the new 
people In the. community. Next 
meeting to  be held Jan. 10 a t 
2:30 p.m., a t the home of Mrs. 
L. B. Fulks.
SHOPPING AROUND?




\  ’The store for your 




: Beside the Bay
SERVICES AVAILABLE
•  Optical Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Contact Lenses •  Sunglasses
•  Magnifiers and Other Optical Products
Kelowna
Prescription
243 Lawrence Aye. Phone 762-2987
i
M rs. Howard Ford left by 
plane for her home in Rexdale, 
Grit., after spending two weeks 
with her mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, 
Westbank and her sister, Mrs. 
John Paynter.
PEACHLAND
Spending, the weekend a t the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E d Neil was Mrs. Peggy 
Rice, who is a t present nursing 
a t 100 Mile House.
Home to spend the Christmas 
holidays is Miss Louise Mac- 
Neill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H ,: C. MacNeill, Princeton Ave; 
Louise, who is attending UBC 
is accompanied on her visit by 
Bob Adderley of Vancouver.
The F irst Peachland Scout 
Company will hold a Christmas 
party  on Dec. 23 in the Com­
munity Hall a t 7 p.m.
Visitors to the community 
during the Weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Dickinson from 
Port Alberni, who made the trip 
to attend the wedding of Mrs. 
Dickinson’s sister, the former 
Miss Doris Charnpion, who was 
m qrried to Deiter Rossbach last 
Saturday.
  « ^
I f r i e n d s  i ^ i v e  t o  '  
s h a r e  t h e  s p i r i t




The F irst United Church Can­
adian Girls In Training are 
holding their annual candlelight 
vesper service oh Sunday in 
the church at 7:30 p.m.
The service which i.si being 
directed by Mrs. E. BIrdsall is 
a blending of the traditional 
and contoinixirary. Tlie girls 
are asking "Do angels we have 
heard on high and the ‘s ta r’ 
have any moaning for us in to 
day’s eonfiised world?”
The imislc will be conducted 
by tiie junior choir under the 
direction of Donald Ritchie and 
Howard Young. Everyone Is 
cordially invited to attend.
Ever since 1 cnti remember 
have iM'on petrified of doctors 
I hate pain, Wlien anyone even 
talks about giving blood I must 
exeu.se myself. I get physically 
111.
It would Ix! unfair to marry 
a man and not tell him how 
feci about this. Yet 1 realize 
no normal male would agree to 
adopt a family if he could have 
his own. Please tell me what to 
do, Ann. -  M. I. CONFUSED?
Dear Friend: One of the stron­
gest drives of all animals, in­
cluding the human animal, is 
the drive to reproduce. An im- 
ixirtant element of loinaiice and 
married love is the desire to 
prtxiuee a child with the com­
bined qualities and eharaeter- 
iiUcs of yourself and ymir be- 
lovf'd, When fear eclipses the 
most basic of human driv(*s, it 
Indleates the presence of a 
severe psychological Impedi­
ment.
Vl'm glad you don’t ' plan to ‘ ' ‘“"X 
mari'v f.ir at least five years
You aie not I'cady (or m arnace 
and von’i he ready until 
>oii lid \ourself of this crip­
pling fear, Get professional 
help, gul.
Dear Ann; I’m in  average 
lo^ddng, hard worlring, fun lov­
ing 21-year-nki girl who haa a 
great job. I Mv* With two of the 




The Kelowna Social Credit 
group held a Chrlstma* banquet. 
One hundred and ton people 
wore welcomed to the festively 
decorated institute hall by pres- 
ident, Ted Thorburn.
A traditional Christmas din 
ner was served, f(,)llow(‘d by 
carol Hinging. An enjoyable huif 
hour of magic entertainment 
and alight of hand was present­
ed by E. Ruff.
Bert LelHje, former memlxir 
of parliament for the Cariboo 
a short time,
lm m aculata\G irls 
Sing For CWL
HALIFAX (CP) — Marilyn 
Dawson of neighboring D art­
mouth spends one afternoon a 
mbnth in hospital here donating 
blood to help RH-negative moth­
ers of the future have healthy 
babies.
The mother of a four-year-old 
daughter, Mrs. Dawson lost her 
second baby two years ago be­
cause of blood Incompatibility.
Dr. Jam es Corston, under 
whose direction the RH unit to 
help, RH-nogatlvo mothers was 
set up' In the Grace Maternity 
Hospital here, asked her to be a 
volunteer donor. She gladly ac­
cepted.
” I suppose I’ll continue to bo 
a donor for another 10 or 20 
years. It’s my one holiday a 
month; I can lie down all after­
noon.”
Shirley Mills, another woman 
with RH-negatlve blood, lost 
twins a year and a half ago. 
Since last December she has 
been making the 7.5-mlle drive 
from her Sheet' Harbor home to 
llallfax to donate blood ope af­
ternoon a month,
“Whore I lost out, 1 can help 
someone else,” Mrs. Mills said.
DONATES BLOOD, SKILL
I Frances Irwtn, who lost four 
babies because of RH Incompa­
tibility, became a donor and a 
working mother nt the same 
time.
When Dr. Corston asked her If 
she would take part in the vol­
unteer program, he also in­
quired if she had secretarial ex- 
l>erlence, and persuaded her to 
he the Itll unit's adminlstrntive 
secret nry.
She has a 14-y*ar-old son and 
an a d u p t e d cight-year-old 
daughter, and finds It’s not too 
difficult to combine two career.*.
Jeannclte Comcaii of Metegh- 
nn River In southwestern Nova 
Scotia rend about the RH unit
Donating
while attending summer school 
here and decided to volunteer 
as a donor.
^  C hoose th e  G ift ^  
S  th a t  Really ^  
I  /CLICK S' j
^  from i
§ RIBELINS ;
^  Camera, Shop Ltd.  ̂
274 Bgrnard Ave. i
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a light, lively wine of champagne quality
the one wine '
, - for all your festive entertaining |
'This advcrtiitmtni: ii not publlilitd or diijpl'ytd |>y 'he liquor Coniiol Board or by ihc Covtrnmcni ol Driiiiti Columbit
Buy Your Favorite Sausage for Christmas 
Right at the Factory in Oyama by
OKANAGAN SAUSAGE Ltd.
I m not thinking «f getting 
m arried for a t least five years, 
but iHwnethtnf h «  betm bother­
ing me I kwe children and 1 
want a large family, but 1 don't 
w a it to have rhddien. I wsnt 
to a.fopt them.
Die .annual Oiristmas party,
of the Immaculate Conception'
('ouncil of the Catholic Women’s
League was held on Tltursday
V . u . il. in St. .Inseph’s Hall. MembersI no reason to b« stuck with - -    i
Confidential to S u ck e r ;  You 
are not  iequu'e<l  to pay (or the 
merchandise. You didn’t r eques t  
it. R e t u r n  It —collect. T h e re ' s
AOMIT8 r iL O IIM i
T)ie V a t i c a n  adnui-, a ) . -it 
20 1100 p eop l e  t.-i S; Pc ; c t ' <  tor 
I'lve Paui'* w i ' c r « u d , c n . e  
With piiC!;;!'!".
ing of military whist. The 
giil.s from Imrnaculnta Secon­
dary School entertained with 
Clirhtit'as rarol-i a n d  folk 
mngv ,\ most n.jovsble even­
ing V US concluded l)v rich, iiius 
icficvhmcnt* and coffer. '
ft 4'
IIEAITH
1)1 A l. 763.4517








J HUMMER ....................................  11
ECONOMICAllY PRICED!
O U R  FA VORITF. SA U SM iK fi A R El
hl’n t e r  .......
FRIvSll RRATWURRT
OVAMA BOLOGNA
BMOKICD LIVER SAUSAGE 
SMOKED FRANKrURTER
li), 5 9 c  
lb, 6 9 c  
i b . 6 9 c
FARMER RALHAOE ______  lb 8 9 C
SWISS SALAMI lb 1 . 1 0
We also sp«clsl|i« In Home Cured and 
Smoked Bafftn and Swiss Ham,
Mile D ill S4S-3564Soofh of Oyima “Quality is Our Brand”
Open 7 Daya a Week (axeept C hrta tnai and New T ear's  Day)
^  MR. AND MRS. W l.ST WISH ALL IMI IR  CUSIOM HRS M ERRY CHRISTMAS
^  AND A H A P P Y  N IW  YEAR! ^
A
KELOWNA DAILT CODBIEB. WED., DEO. 18. IMS PAQB T
PEOPLE FOOD MARKET
J|
C ' < v iB S"K 1SR̂iSSfeSS:
Ice Pack Turkeys 6  lbs. to 24  lbs. 
arriving December 23rd and 24th  only
h v C  ^
2 2  lbs. and up . . . . .  .  .  .  .  .  ^
Hens, 6 lbs. to 14 lbs. A
Grade .
HAMS
(Ready to Serve) Shank Portion       .. lb.
DINNER HAMS




Canada Choice, GOod. Cat S h o r t l b .
SAUSAGES
Pure Pork. Homemade. MOdly Spiced, lb.
GROUND BEEF
*Tresh Honrly” ....................... lit#
In our “Deli” we have a good supply of Canadian and European cheese, sausages,
y,; ■ ■ , ■ . v: ■ ■
cured and pickled fish, Pickles, sauerkraut, homemade cole slaw and potato salad.
Fresh for Christinas. Order your 
Christmas baking early. Short­
breads m ade with 100% butter. 
Christmas ! Cake—light or dark, 
finest quality Sausage Rolls,
iParkerhouse Rolls, P u t^  Shells, 
Cheese Straws, Ffeffemuesse, 
Bread Sticks, Cobred Bread, 
Christmas Stollen and all other 
pastries, buns and bread to  en­
hance your Christmas Dinners.
People's staff and management 
wish you the finest Christmas. 
May it bring you Joy and Hap­





'‘Nabob. Reg. or Fine Grind. 
2 Ib. Vacuum Pack
Grade “A” Smafi. 
In Cartons .....__
“Pacific”. Evaporated Milk. 
Tafl T ins.......................
89c EGGS










No. 1 White Granulated. 
25 lb., bag ................
“Dutch Oven”. Finest quality for 
baking. 25 lb. bag ....________
CRANBERRIES^/5° 99c
PEAS, CORN, LIMA BEANS, PEAS & CARROTS
Libby’s Fancy Buttered Vegetables    14 oz. tins
“Nabob”. Deluxe.
Orange Pekoe, 125s, ca.
Jamaica Dry.
S —  28 oz. bottlei...
1.49 Maple Leaf. Tenderfiake 5-1.00
1.00 Monarch Whip 39c
“Stnart Ronse”.
18-lnch w ra p . each
“kompei”.
15 on. tin s...
69c
10-99c Apple Juice 
49c Tomato Juice
Aloha”. Vacuum 










Coffee “Nabob” 6 oz. jar 99c 10 oz.jar......
California No. 1 
Bulk -  -  per Ib. 29c Nabob.48 oz. tins
Sweet Potatoes
lia|H>rt«d No, t    2 .  l b s .  ^  G
Emperor Grapes
9 lbs 39cNo. 1 Sweet luley. B ulk ...............
Cm E L E street, Crifp Green, No. 1.
BANANAS No. I ChiquKa.





Potato Chips r  2 89c
Chip Dip : : r r  ,2  89c
^ FROZEN FOODS
Fzmrii P azic AOr
■ a l l L j  I  V l l d  2 lb. cello   .................... .. • T 7 v
Strawberries 2 89c
Iro I rDAiii
l l # V  w C I I I I  Half GalUm Carton .. ............  each
PRICES EFFECTIVE
People's have a complete line of 
Christmas candles and canes. Box 
chocolates, also liqueur chocolates. 
Whole nuts and shcllccl—all varie­
ties and qunntltic.s. Large assort­
ment of gift wrap and decorations. 
Christmas tree lights, bulbs and 
dccorntlons. Everything for your 
parties and your Christmas festi­
vities, Any difficulties please do 
ask  clerks for aHsistanco.
3VK HAVE BEALTIFLL POTTED POINSETITA.S AND MLMS
■ YOUR CHOICE
Coronation — Kent Ja r  Pack
Stuffed Olives 
Sweet Pickled Gherkins 
Sw eet Onions 
Red Cherries
4 2  oz. jan. , COg* 
Your Choice, each J / v
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity.
But Warriors Claim 9-7 Victory
The Hawks collected seven 
goals last week in a  Midget 
game bu t found they weren’t 
enough to contain the high- 
scoring Warriors.
The W arriors, paced by three- 
goal performances of D o n  
Stapleton and Tim Gilbeau, re­
gistered a  9-7 victory. The game 
was one of. several played in 
the Kelowna Minor Hockey
L C f l ^ U C e  '
o ther Warriors goals were
scored by Jim  Woodside, Peter 
Wannop and Garry Ross. Joe 
Cundy scored four goals for the 
Hawks, singles coming from 
M ark Smith, Doug Hildebaugh 
and Rod Holmes.
The Icetronots heeded only 
two goals to edge the Flyers 2-1 
in a second Midget game. Bart 
Fenton and Doug Anthony scor­
ed for the Icetronots while Bob 
Connathy fired home the lone 
F lyer goal. •
: Ken Blacke and Ken Wenin- 
ger pumped in two goals each 
as the Bantam All-Stars de­
feated the Thunderbirds 5-3. 
Brian Brdks added the fifth All- 
Star goal. Don Reiger scored 
twice for Thunderbirds. the 
third m arker coming frorn the 
stick of Albert Ratcliffe.
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JACK O’REILLY, left, and 
Briah Roche, right, both have 
some sound opinions about 
the ability of Russian hockey
players. O’Reilly was coach 
and Roche cine of his top 
players during the days of the 
0  k a n a  g a n  Senior Hockey
League. O’Reilly coached the 
Kelowna Packers in several 
meetings with the Russians 
and s c o r  e d  a convincing
triumph over the Russian 
National team  in 1958 during 
: a European tour.
(Courier photo)
By ALJE KAMMINGA 
(Conrier Sports Editor)
Simply stated, the question 
Is: could the Russians beat a 
National Hockey League team?
Russian head coach Anatoly 
Tarasov says yCs. NHL presi­
dent Clarence Campbell won’t 
commit himself, but he  Is ob­
viously intrigued by the thought 
Of a game Ijietween : the two 
leagues,
(5n the other side of the fence 
completely, is a m  an who has 
f a c ^  Tarasov and the Russians 
— -and beat theirt. He is Jack 
O’Reilly, head coach of the Kel­
owna Packers in the days of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League.
In 1958, O’Reilly and the 
Packers toured ‘the Soviet Un­
ion, ’They played the number 
one Russian team  in Moscow 
and beat them. Now,: 10 years 
later, O’Reilly says flatly the 
Russians could not corhpete 
with an NHL team.
The fiery coach goes even 
further, caUing a recent $200,000 
grant to the Canadian National 
Team  a “ complete hoax.”
“If the Canadian government 
gave the National Team $3,000, 
000 it wouldn’t  help,’’ says 
O’Reilly. “ What they need is 
about 12 good hockey players.’’
O’Reilly lays the blame at 
the feet of the National Hockey 
League. He says the “ big busi­
ness attitude of the NHL has 
prevented Canada from sending
a good representative to inter- 
natibnal hockey competitions, 
“ Good hockey players mean 
money and the NHL has become 
m o r  e - Interested in making 
money than in preserving Can­
ada’s hockey image abroad.’’ 
"Canada could beat Russia 
with a team  m ade up of goOd 
minor professional hockey play;- 
ers. Give any coach six months 
to  work with the likes of Guyle 
Fielder, Andy Bathgate and 
Gerry Goyer, and he could 
bring Canada the world hOckey 
title,” -;. :
O’Reilly says the situation 
has changed orily slightly since 
he toOk the Packers to Russia 
in 1958. He points to the fact 
at least 10 of the players ori 
Russia’s first team  were play­
ing when the Packers played, 
Commenting on a suggestion 
by Tarasov that Russian coach­
es be brought to Canada to 
teach hockey players here 
O’Reilly said the idea should be 
followed by the Canadian Ania 
teur Hockey Association,
“Bring Tarasov over and 
he’ll be running back in a few 
days,” O’Reilly says.
.“Tarasov couldn’t  help Cana' 
dians for he is no coach. He is 
a conditioner of niai.. In Can­
ada he would be laughed at,” 
In his observations of the cur'  ̂
ren t hockey situation, O’Reilly 
is careful not to degrade the 
Russians.
‘”rh e  Russians have made 
great strides in hockey and it
wouldn’t  surprise m e if they 
eventually did reach the calibre 
of Canada. But they are not 
there yet, and if the NHL would 
concern itself less with, money, 
they m ay never reach bur 
calibre.”
Meanwhile. Clarence Camp­
bell sees the possibility of an 
NHL all-star team playing, the 
Russians in the next, two years.
“ If we. ever reach the stage 
when Hie Russians w ill . play 
against our league we’ll treat 
t h e m  as professionals, We 
haven’t  changed our attitudes 
y e t” .'-.!
“ I t  is reasonable to assume 
something will happen in 1970, 
but at the moment the NHL has 
reached no decision.”
The recent controversy was 
sparked by the R ussians,. who 
felt they • were ready to meet 
either the Montreal Canadians 
or the Toronto Maple Leafs as 
an indication of their advance- 
ment in hockey.
. Campbeli said i t  is . natural 
enough for the Russians to ex­
press a desire to confront either 
the Canadiens or the Leiafs “be­
cause these team s have been 
publicized: throughout Europe,” 
However, the only cbmniuni- 
cation the league has had about 
the Moscow proposals has come 
through newspaper dispatches.
“We have never heard any­
thing from . them officially," 
Campbell said. - ' ' , - : ' '' •'
WINNIPEG: (CP) -T Czecho- 
s 1 o v a k i a ’s national hockey 
team, scheduled to make a six- 
game exhibition swing through 
Canada this month, is almost 
unchanged from the lineup that 
won a  silver fr i^ a l at the 1968 
Winter Olympics.
A roster of the Czech team, 
issued by the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association, omits 
the names of four members of 
the silver medal squad and lists 
a few unfamiliar names.
But basically the, team  is in­
tact and should provide a good 
indication of what Canada and 
other coimtrie's can expect in 
the world tournament at Stock­
holm next March.
Most notable absentee from 
the team  which arrives today 
for games against Canada’s na­
tional team  is V l a d i m a r  
Nadrchal, 30, the goalie who has 
been arolind since the 1957 
championship.
Others who played m the Win­
ter Olympics but have been om­
itted from the touring Czech 
teani include P ejr Hejma, Jiri 





IN HIS LIFETIM E, PhU Maloney has probably missed 
appointments on several different occasions.
In today’s complex world, where there are business 
associates to meet, dentists* and doctors to see and bills to 
pay, a man should expect to blow the odd appointment.
But Maloney m issed the biggest appointment of all—and 
a t his , age, there is no second chance.
Maloney missed a date with stardom, In some tragic 
wav, the Vancouver Canuck forward neyer got together 
with the National Hockey League, where his abilities as a 
' hockey ijlayer should have brought him many years ago,
' Al Eaton of Canadian Press took a long look at . situation 
and the man. Here is what he found:
TORONTO’S JOHNNY BOWER, a t 44, is probably the 
lOldcst player in professional hockey. But the distinction of 
being the oldest forward belongs to Phil Maloney of Van- 
icouvcr Canucks of the Western Hockey League,
At 41, Maloney is in his 21st year in pro hockey, and his 
thatch of black hair has turned grey enough to earn the nick­
name “The Silver Fox,” , , J , u . . „
Blit when you’re 40 years old and lend the club In scoring 
las t season, there’s no logical reason to retire,
“ I’d like to be 18 and starting out again, Who wouldn’t 
like it with cximnSlons having Imosted the NHL to 12 teams. 
But to try to get back In the NHL now, and try to be lumped 
in with Howe and H u ll-th a t’s ridiculous. They’re stars. I ’m 
a minor leaguer, That’s the way it is.”
AND TIIAT’8 THE WAY it has been since 1048 for Maloney, 
senior citizen of the WHL, , , ,
Ho had 15 goals and 31 assists for the NIIL’s last-place 
Boston Bruins in 1949. .
Then there was Chicago, where ho shared a shift with n 
couple of youngsters hamcd Billy Hay and Stan Miklta. Ho 
had more goals than another kid named Bobby Hull when 
ho was sent down, llc’.s never been up again,
“If a guy doesn't make it in the NHl., it’s because he has 
some deficiency, Maylro he hasn’t got the NIHj shot, or the 
NHL speed, or the NHL stlckhnndiing,”
During his WHL tenure, Maloney has at one time or an­
other won the scoring chanmpionship and most-vahiablc- 
player award, and set a playoff scoring record.
HE 18 A MEMBER of pro hockey’s exclusive club who.se 
members havo scored more than 500 goals. Others include 
Oonlic Howe, M aurice Richard, Gordie Faihoway, Freddie
Glover and WilU* Marshall, „
Ma.yl'e Maloney ,l.s right. Maybe he never belonged in tho 
NHL. But more than 500 goals says he’s wrong, and deserves >
another chance.
But (hose 41 years say he won t get it.
Joo Cro/ier, current conch of the Canucks, I* using Ma­
loney more in a utility capacity this season. He gets those 
alMmporlant faceoffs and kills penalties.
When Bnrfy Wtttson. Jkw of former NHI4jr H arry Watson, 
came to Vaneouvcr camp last season, il was rather 'embar­
rassing for Maloney. He had played with y(»‘nK,,Whtson’B 
lather; and wi\» vemtudcd that “dad said to say hello, Phtl. ’
IN ADDrflfflNl to his rol# as a player, Maloney has been 
s.ouling for Croifier-m al.lug trips cast to check prospects 
lor Vancouver’s eventual NHL team.
' Last aeason, Vancouver Ians and hockey officlala pre­
sented Maloney with many gifts, Including a new car. Maloney 
could h a ^  quit then. But the club had finished a dismal last. 
It waa not the kiiKl of «ea.son a prideful pro w anu to Iwik
REMRMBRm WHEN . . . Maurice 'Rocket) Richanl scnr-. 
ed h it KKlth goal U
M.wirra) O i .a i ie r s  «ga.it»t the B'.a.k Hawk* a t.(h '..ic o
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE e.ANADIAN PRESS
, National 
Pittsburgh 2 Philadelphia 8 
Oakland 3 Minnesota 2 '
American 
Providence 4 Quebec 3 
Western 
Denver 2 Vancouver 6 
: Eastern
Charlotte 1 Nashvijle 8 
New Haven 2 Salem 4 
International 
Columbus 6 Des Moines 2 
OHA Junior A 
Toronto 4 Loifdon 4 
OHA Senior 
Barrie 2 Colllngwood 4 
Western Ont. J r . A 
Chatham 4 Sarnia 5 
Central Jttnlor A 
Hull 5 Ottawa 3 ,
Western International 
Kimberley 8 Cranbrook 3 
Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 2 
Alberta Junior 
Calgary 0 I.xjthbrldge 12 
Red Deer 8 Leafs 5
8n,sUatehcwan Senior 
Moose Jaw 6 Saskatoon 3 
Interlocking 
Montreal 5 Regina 2 
Metro Junior A 
Verdun 7 Rosemount 0 
Nationnle 8 Montreal N, 3 
Laval 4 St, Jerom e U 
Oucbco Senior 
Chicoutimi 2 Granby 4 
Victorlavillo 5 Sherbrooke 7 
Quebec Junior A 
Sorel 7 Trois-Rivleros 0
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press'S taff Writer ;
Philadelphia Flyers of the Na­
tional Hockey League cele­
brated New Y ear’s Eve two 
weeks early, and with goals in­
stead Of noisemakerri 
The Flyers trounced P itts­
burgh Penguins 8-2 Tuesday 
night in their biggest scoring 
splurge since last New Y ear’s 
Eve when they beat Los A** 
geles Kings 9-1,
’Ih e  victory, watched by 6,986, 
m o v e d  Philadelphia .into a  
fourth-place tiO with Minnesota 
North Stars in the Western Divi­
sion and out of a last-place tie 
with Pittsburgh.
In the only other NHL game 
Tuesday, Oakland Seals edged 
VLinhesota 3-2 to rnove one point 
behind second-place Los An­
geles in the Western Division.
Makihg the biggest contribu­
tion to the F lyers’ celebration 
were Dick Sarrazin, Brit Selby 
and Andre Lacroix who scored 
two goals each.
Forbes Kennedy and Leon Ro­
chefort added the other Phila­
delphia goals. Keith McCreary 
scored both Pittsburgh goals.
IS ::;;-
BANTAM LEAGUE
Eight players scored goals as 
the Canadians and A.C.T. fought 
to  a 4-4 tie in one of four Ban­
tam  games played. The Cana­
dian scorers were Ian Ross, 
Stewart Duff, Ulrich Moeller 
and Bob Wood. A.C.T. marks­
men were Roland Fork, Robert 
Ahrens, Robert Burns and 
Philip Houston,
Bill W arner scored three goals 
as the Bruins defeated the 
Wings 6-1. Other Bruin goals 
were scored by Murray Wald­
ron, Vern Lange and Doug 
Brownlee. Jeff Bryde accounted 
for the lone Wings’ goal.
In another free-scoring con- 
test,' the Rangers defeated the 
Flyers 7-5. Calvin Nyuli and 
Gene Weninger potted two goals 
each for the Rangers while 
singles were contributed by Tim 
O’Reilly, Alan Tozer and Blair 
Chapman. Ken White scored 
twice for the Flyers, singles 
coming from Bruce Fedirchuk, 
Brian Grant and Alan Weninger, 
Terry Henderson’s .two goals 
made the difference as' the 
Leafs defeated the Hawks 5-2. 
Peter Angus, Keith Alimonte 
and Brad Pilon also scored for 
the Leafs, Dean Gronsdahl and 
Roger Carbet replied for the 
losers.
PUPS B LEAGUE ,
Rob Ashe scored two goals 
as the Monarchs squeaked by 
Cougars 4-3. M ark La valley 
and Terry Laboucan added 
singles for the Monarchs. Fred 
Kanigan, Kevin Roche and 
David lx)omer replied for the 
Cougars. The game was one 
of four Pups B contests played,.
Terry Schisler and Russell , 
Naito scored once each as 
Rangers edged Flyers 2-1, Ricky , 
Conniff’s goal put the Flyers on 
the scoreboard.
The Stampcders, led by the 
two-goal efforts of Stuart Fos­
ter and Alan Hawkins, over­
whelmed the Bruins 8-1. Other 
Stampedcr goals were scored by 
Cameron Barnes, Doug Fowler, 
Glen Clarke and Randy Fiuter. 
Graham Borch scored the lone 
Bruins’ goal.
Greg Claggett and Craig 
Gronsdahl fired home two goals 
each to lead Warriors to a 4-2 
triumph over the Rovers. Lyle 
McLelland and Edward Smith 
scored the Royers’ goals. ,
PEEW EE LEAGUE 
Wayne Weninger scored one 
goal but the Knights of Colum 
bus didn’t  need anymore as 
they edged Mounties 1-0. ’The 
game was one of five Peewee 
games played.
Murray McKenzie scored two 
goals to pace the Lions to a 4-1 
victory over the Canadians 
Gary Dukelow and John Har- 
land added the other Lion goals. 
Don Turri put the Canadians 
on the scoreboard with his
BILL HICKE 1 go®} , j  ,
R*al« Tim Gilhooly pumped in three
rgoals as the Leafs dumped the
Grant and Claude Larose tallied Firem en 5-1. Blake Claggett
for Minnesota. and Bruce Benedict also scored
Hicke scored the winning goal I for the winners. _  Cal Cooper
at 10:04 of the final period when scored the single Firemen goal
produce the lopsided victory. 1 A : pair of two-goal perform-
PUPS A LEAGUE
Ovees squeaked by the Spades 
1-0 in one of the three Pups A 
games played. Ernest Keys 
scored the winning goal for the 
Ovees.
The Royals got goals from 
five different players as they 
blanked the Regals 5-0. Royals 
goals were contributed by Ian 
Lloyd, Paul Moxness, Bi'uce 
Grant, Mike Butcher and Tom 
Warner.
Aces and Canucks fought tb  a 
2-2 .tie in the final game played. 
Canuck s c o r  e r  s were P a t 
O’Reilly and Brad Booker while 
Lance KeUough and Ryan Naka 
fired home goals for the Aces;
ADDED TO LINEUP
' The u n f a m i l i a r  names— 
Mrskvia, Bodnar and Eberman 
—reached CAHA executive di­
rector Gordon Juckes in a tele 
gram which asked that they be  
added to the advance lineup.
No first; nam es o r positions 
were given for the players and 
it is assum ed they are young 
p 1 a y  e r  s whom the Czech 
coaches want to observe under 
fire of international competi- 
tion.
The Czechs play Canada’s na­
tionals in Montreal Dec. 20, Otta­
wa Dec. 22, Vancouver Dec. 23, 
Winnipeg Dec. 25 and 27, and 
Fort William, Ont., Dec, 30. 
They re tu rn  home Dec, 31.
WEAKEST IN SCORING
The triumph was the second 
in a row for Philadelphia after 
a streak of 11 winless games. 
Despite the scoring outburst, 
the F ly ers . still have less goals 
than any other NHL team—58.
Sarrazin, called up from Que­
bec of the American Hockey 
League 10. games ago, also 
picked up two assists.
The 22-year-old native of St. 
Gabriel de Brandon, Que,, has 
scored five goals and seven as­
sists since his recaU. In his rook­
ie season as a professional last 
season a t Quebec, Sarrazin 
gained only 17 goal and 19 as­
sists in 69 games.
Billy Hicke scored two goals 
to lead Oakland to its victory 
before 10,730 fans at Minnea­
polis. Joe Szura scored the 
other Oakland goal, and Danny
™  n n H  T P lv p r q  b o t h by  Tom Simons and Ian
/hhtc on enal But fine Campbell produced a 4-1 victory had 36 shots on goal. Bqt_ line the Legion over the Hawks.w Ksr m e Xjegion over me Jitiwnii.
W g f  Nyull scored lor the
shots in the final period, helped "^w ks. ,
W  r p a . I  8 0 ^ ? t h e  e S .  T f e a w W
^ Kinsmen 5-4. Other Eagle goals 
from Mike Laughton. came from Bob ParsoL , Mai
HAD LITTLE TROUBLE .colm Leitch and Mike Ritchie.
Minnesota outshot Oakland Ken Schisler and Donnie Brooks 
37-29, b u t , Seals’ goaltenderj scored twice each for the losers. 
Gary Smith had' little trouble 
with most of the North S tars’ 
shots. ■
Elsewhere, coach Claude Ruel 
of MoiitreaLCanadiens said that 
centre Jean  Bellveau appar­
ently has recovered from the flu 
and will play tonight against 
Los Angeles Kings.
Beliveau worked out ’Tuesday 
morning and “ looked fit” , Ruel 
said in an interview.
D. C. (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . be sure youi 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.






E arl Morrall, the . backUp 
quarterback who led Baltimore 
Colts to the Coastal Division 
title, was named Wednesday as 
the P layer of the Year in the 
National Football League by 
he New York Chapter of the 
Professional Football Writers 
Association of America,
Morrall won by a substantial 
margin with 31 of the 35 , votes 
cast, Leroy Kelly, Cleveland 
running back, was his closest 
competitor with 11 votes.
An expanded 10-race sched­
ule for the Canadinn-Amerlcnn 
Challenge Cup In 1969, with the 
possibility of an 11th, was an­
nounced today by tho Sports 
Car Club of America,
BUI Russell, player-coach of 
the champion Boston Celtics of 
tho National Basketball Associ­
ation, was named Sportsman of 
the Year by Sports ' Illustrated 
Tuesday,
In its citation, tho weekly 
magazine said: “ At a time 
when tho host of superb Negro 
nthlotes commands esteem foi' 
performance, Russell has prov­
ed his ability to load athletes 
of both rnces---nnd leadship has 
boon an area of sport Inacces­
sible to black men,”
Joe Kapp Runs Like A Deer
H.s
I'erord «cnl to 544 scheduled **m i rosli snrt (nrludir.f 
nlaynffs In )8 seasons with tha Csnadten*.
TORnNTO 'CP* -- Hcrvc Fi 
linn, 28, world champion har­
ness racing driver from AngcrH, 
Que,, ’Tuesday failed in four 
tries to reach tho 400-wln mile­
stone for 1968,
Filion’.s host effort was a third 
place finish with favored Chief 
Billjohn In the fifth. He wa.* sev 
with with Guilty Way In the 
third, trailed the field with 
llowy’s Champ in the fourth and 
failed to finish, driving Spring 
Hill Tommy, In tho oixmlng 
race. \
F'illnn, \sho needs two wins tn 
i r(;.»ch 400, set a new world t er-^ 
‘ ord  ̂for victories in one s(^a?on 
Dec, 10 when he (srsted three 
wins nt MontrcaTs Blue Ikiuncis 
Raceway, The old mark of .18 
‘ as Ki'l in B.MV4 by F^ldte 
eiindt of Du'hcldorf, Wen 
Cermnny.
Filion, who has moved to
the winter meet. Will try 'again 
toniglUt He Is .- chedulcd to drive
se«* ' 'o 'v  'h dr#  fifth , a n d
T ii i in O ei  I t ' v i i l  In Ih* e ig h t h  
ra ic .
NEW YQRK (AP)~-na«eball’a 
long, cold winter is healing up 
and thingd promise to got, even 
hotter when players rend a little 
note Marvin Miller has sent 
them.
Miller, executive director of 
the Major League Bn.sebnll 
1 *10X018’ Association, included 
the note with his recommfnda- 
tions for turning down a $1,- 
000,000 petislon proixvsal offered 
by IrascbaH’B owners, ’The words 
Miller uses to descrilre the offer 
run tho gamut from “ innde- 
qiinte,” to “outrngeoiis,’’ to 
"fraudulent,”
MINNEAPOLIS (A P) -  
Minnesota Vikings’ quarterback 
Joe Kapp puUed off one of his 
quarterback draws for a 15-yard 
gain in a game this season 
against Green Bay Packers, - 
I t brought this response from 
one end of the Metropolitan Sta- 
diutn press row: "Joe Kapp 
runs like a deer . , . with a bro­
ken log,”
Kapp, who will lead his Vik­
ings against Baltimore Colts 
Sunday for the National Foot­
ball League’s Western Confer- 
o n c e  championship, actually 
takes pride in his running—even 
it it’s slow—and he has a good 
average to prove it.
" I ’m a born runner,” ho 
Jokes, " I ’ve been running all of 
my life,” ,
T h e  strapping .six-foot-two, 
220-pound Kapp has gained 269 
yards in .50 carries, a .'i,3 aver­
age, Ho scored three touch­
downs rushing In the last two 
weeks as the Vikings beat San 
Francisco 30-20 and Philadelp­
hia 24-17 for the Central Divi­
sion championship.
“We tell him to run to the 
sidelines,” Vikings’ coach Bud 
Grant haa quipped, “but ho still 
thinks ho is in college and trys 
to rim over people,”
Tlie Viking quarterback saw 
only limited aqtlon in Balti­
m ore’s 21-9 victory over Minne­
sota Nov. 24 because of laryngi­
tis, ,
PLAYICD IN W IT
’ Kapp led the University of 
Califpmin in rushing one season 
and played in the 19.59 Rose 
Bowl. He played eight years 
with Calgary Stampcdi'i-..^ and 
British Columbia Lions of the 
Canadian Football League, Join­
ing the Vikings in 1967,
He passed for 1,009 yards and ' 
10 touchdowns this year as th o : 
Vikings recorded an 8-6 record, j  
including two victories over 
Green Bay. ;
Top Rusher
NEW YORK (AP) -  Half­
back Paul Robinson of Cincin­
nati Bengnls, a first-year team, 
was confirmed today as the 
American Football L e a g u e ’s 
leading ground-galncr.
Despite the fledgling Bengals’ 
last-plnco finish in the Western 
Divi.sion, Robinson was the only 
runner in the league to gain 
more than 1,000 yards.
He finished with 1,023 on 238 
carries, a 4.3 average. Another 
rookie, Kansas City’s Robert 
Holmes, lind a better average— 
5,0 yards per ru.sh—but carried 
only 174 times for 866 yards.
Kansas City’s Len Daw,son re­
placed Oakland’s Daryle Laino- 
nica as the best passer. Dawson 
had the best percenlnge—58.5— 
and liOHt average gain—9.42. La- 
monica’s over-all flgiircn were 
good for second iilacc, nlliioiigh 
Run Diego's John liadl out- 
gained him 3,473 yards to 3,245 
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WATER WELL 
DRILLING
K F f O W N S , B .r
ANNOUNCEAAENT
Okanagan Survey Services Ltd.
I.*'60A W ater St., Kelowna, n ,(’„ IMionc 76.%.111.5
Will be closed from December 2 4 ,1 9 6 8 , to January 6 ,1 9 6 9 .
Wc would like to thank all our friend', for your loyal patr<m,igc during 1^68. 
We are looking forward to serving you in IMf)*).
O ur b e s t  w ish e s  for a very  M erry  C h ris tm as and a
"W ^|5 p y ''‘a in d “"a“^ f O s p e r d J 'S —h l e w —
The Management and the Staff
KELOWNA DAILT COURIES. WED.. DEC. IS, Vttt EAOE t
Perfect for Zesty Garlic Bread, 16 oz. Loaf
Flaky Pastry -  Choice Fruit and Spices - .  .  - -  - - - doz.
FINGERS
Made with Pure Butter - - - .  -  - - - - - - -  -
7 , 7
Excluiive Formulae
* Made with only the finest 
ingredients







PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, DEC 19, 20 , 21
Braided. Made with
Pure Butter .  .  2 lb.y each
Made with Famous 
Nabob M incem eat. each
AIMOND PASTE Renshaw.From England .  . .  .  Ib.
Chocolate Roll. Filled and Decorated with 
French Butter Icing .  .  -  - - .  - each
A Happy New Year




SUPER VALU OVEN FRESH BREAD
RYE BREAD r  29c RAISIN BREAD
CHEESE r  34c CHOI* SUEY







BUY BETTER -  SAVE MORE !









A s a Bonus to  your Christmas Shopping, the Retail M erchants' 
Association is offering a 10 Day Holiday for 2  in Hawaii or 
M exico. ^
I




and families of iponion are not 
itrama must be 16 yean of age. 
uit answer a skill testing question.
Contest Ciosea Dccambcff 24lh, 196t. 
Draw will taka piaca Dcconbcr 30th on 
CHBC.TV.




ACME RADIO-TV ltd .  
ARTHUR'S MEAT MARKET 
BARR & ANDERSON 
BART'S GROCERY 
DON lANGE JEWELLERS 
DYCK'S DRUGS Ltd. 




GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
GEM FURRIERS 
GEO. A. MEIKLE 
HENDERSON'S CLEMIERS
J. H.
KELOWNA HOBBY SHOP 
KIRTLEY SHOES 
LONG SUPER DRUGS 
lY-AL SHAVER SHOP 
MARSHALL WELLS 
MONTIE'S SPORT CENTRE 
OLAFSON'S LINENS 
OWEN & JOHNSTON 
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET 
SHOP-EASY 
S & S STORES 
SOUTHGATE RADIO ELECTRONICS 
SUPER-VALU
the ^ a y
TREADGOLD PAINT 
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
TRENCH'S KELOWNA PHARMACY 
TURVEY'S FURNITURE 
WILLIAMS MEN'S WEAR 
WM. TREADGOLD & SON
STORE HOURS
Suggested by the Retail l^crchanis’ Association 
■’O fc r1 irV - 'ta a r ta - itS < » ‘T»siiiirD eer1VrV -n‘. i i ir1 « * f 'f in itrD a e r  
26, f  a.m. to 6 p.m.j Dec. 2.S, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. and Dec. 24, 








WBD.. DEO. IS, MW yACB H
Fully Cooked Fully Cooked K B
Part SIdiuied. Shank Portion Cryoyae Halves
Ib. lb Ib.
B .c: GROWN —  GOVERNMENT INSrECTED —  FRESH FROZEN
Over 22  lbs.
A 49c
18 to 22  lbs. 10 to 14  lbs.
Sliced SIDE BACON
TableRlte -^  Vacuum Packed 
TableRite Boneless
NewDort R o a s t .. .»
Home Style—  Fresh
lb.
Freshly Minced




Whole or Jellied 
14 oz. tins .
A GOOD VARIEtV OF THE E V ^  pOpBEAR VANCqiiVER FANCY SADSAGE ITEMS
AVAILABLE AT ALL IGA STORES.
1 8 " x 2 5 '  
R o ll. -  .
TOMATO
KETCHUP
20 01 . bottles
2
SLICED-CRUSHED-TIDBITS











1 'i lb .t in  . . .  -  -  -
ALL PRICES EFFEaiVE
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday*
December 18, 19> 20, 21
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
LUNCHEON MEAT
BURNS SPORK u o z  t i n . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9 c
CREAM OF MUSHROOM
SOUP Campbell’s, 10 oz. tin s   2  for 39C
CARNATION
SMOKED OYSTERS M S tin   31c
S i  OFF REGULAR
NABOB COFFEE ait bag . . . 1 6 9
m  OFF DELUXE
NABOB TEA BAGS Pkg 1: 5s  1 4 9
WELCH
GRAPE JUICE 24 oz bottle 5 3 c
ROYAL CITY FANCY




Cola, Ginger Ale, Lemon- 
Llme, Orange, Root Beer, 
Tonic Water, low  Calorie 
Ginger Ale
28 oz. bottles  ........ . 4< 89c
McGAVIN'S ALMOND ICED LIGHT HOLIDAY
IVi Ib. Size
Arizona Fresh
U.S. No. 1 Medium
Fancy Emperor




SWEET MIXED PICKLES Z . 5 5 c
9 oz. jar
DELNOR
2  Ib. package .  . 79c
BRENTWOOD
— GREEN-PEfS—








MEXICORN l a o z t i n ,  2 , o r 4 9 c
GREEN GIANT KITCHEN SLICE!) — 14 oz. Uns
GREEN OR WAX BEANS 4 .0 ,8 9 c
McCOLL’S OR
NABOB MINCEMEAT : 4 o .  i.r  .  4 9 c
3< OFF MELOGRAIN
PIE CRUST MIX „  o .  p ig 3 5 c
BUTTFJl OR LEMON
MONARCH TARTS o, p i . . 3 9 c
PLANTER’S
COCKTAIL PEANUTS ,3 . o .  75 c
PLANTER’S
SALTED c a s h e w s  5 . . «  .i„ 79c
PLANTER’S DR)'










SI DDI N BF \ l  TY
IJnvcentcd, lo  01 n /e
65c
UAID CDDAY OOrn H I I \  irfl IV M I .  7 7 L
IGA ROYAL GOLD
ICE CREAM




2 4  oz.
Jar . . . .
GREEN GIANT FANCY
M U o t C o m 4.89c
PURITAN m
Meat Spreads 0 • 07C
49c9 \o i .T r if ic k  .  .
4 STORES to Serve You





Hall B r o s .(Q D
Okanagan Mlstion
b i o i r t  I Q )
Rutland
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KEEP AN EYE ON THE ADS AND YOU
TTS EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD — DIAL 762-4445
OF THE
CLASSIFIED RATES l n .  Business Perional
*il,ertiie in rnU  «n<l NotU"**, ' ■ ~t "*
(or ini« piK r oruil b r  fetelved ho 
4:30 p.m . dav p n v lo a , to pob ll^ tim t. 
;^ '^ 'p llo iu ;na.4 l t )  ’
WAN! AD CASH . RATES 
O ne or two dayi 4c  per word, per 
fauerticio
T hree .tiuaienitlio d ay * ., SVSe per 
word pel ' losertioa.
, Six conieevUv* day i. So per Word.’ 
p e r  tiuertipn
Mknimoin chars* tiaxed un IS . wotda.
. H inlm um  •!lurK« (or any advertlao  
B en t:' I*’ eoc-’
B ir .h , Eosaiieinenti Uanrtaxea 
Sc p!.'i word, mbilmam S2 30.
, D eaih Notices. In M em oham . Card* 
d  Thaoka 4c per word, mlnimnm 
:is .oo .;
l i  ooi paid with)D IQ days an addl- 
tipoal ch a rg t o( 10' per cent.
U)TAL CLASNIFIED DISPLAV 
. Appllcabis within eircalatton toaa  
'.only. /  ■ "
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevtooa to 
p u ta ' «.Uon. , '
Do* insertioo 11.47 pei colnmo m cb 
Three coneecntlve inaertiona 11.40 
p e r  colonin. inch.
, Si* consecutive inaertlpha . S1J 3
p e r  coiuiup loch. ; ,
Read . soui advertisement the d ra t 
, day  It appears. Wo wiU not b« respon­
sible for more Ihan oh* Incorrect In- 
■ '■ eertion. ; .
BOX R B PU ES 
2Sc c h a r ie  (or lha use ot a  Conner 
box num ber, and 25c additional 11 
replies a re  tr he mailed 
N am es and adaresse* at Boxholders 
, a r e  held conlidential v
A s a  condition ul aicceptajic* ot a  ilox 
BOitttiet adyertUement. while every en­
deavor will bo inade to (orward repUe*
. to  the advertisei as soon as possilde. 
w e eccepi ni'. liability in respect of 
loss d r  daniate allexed , to arise 
through e ith e r . failure or delay , tn 
- (orw ardlng such 'ep lles . however 
caused , whether by neglect or other- 
'/'^w lse.:'
Replies wUl hi held (or M days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier bOy delivery 45c per week. 






. Kelowna City Zone ■
12 months $20.00
6 months .11.00
3 monthi 8 00
1 B.C outside Kelowna City Zone ;
13 m ontlis, ,112.00
.0 months ■ '7.00 .
: 3 months hOO ■
, Same Day Delivery
; 12 months $15.00
6 months 8.00
3 months . 4.25
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ' , . .. 120.00
. 4 months , 11-00
3 months . *-00
U.S.A Foreign CounW ea 
12 months $30.00
r  monthi . ; 16.00
. 3 monthi . : 0.00
AU dihU payable la advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIBB 
■ BOX 40. Kelowna B.C
Picture Blurred and sound 
all buzzy?
Makes, your eyes all sore iand 
fuzzy?
Will stop your headaches 
without pills.
No need to vvony 'bout : 
outrageous bills.
Call 7 6 5 -5 0 4 0  
Te’c h tro n ic  TV S erv ice
All Wbrk Guaranteed.
' M.; W, ’ F . U.
15. Houms For Rent 1 6 ,  Apts, for Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent to reliable people (middle 
aged preferred) with referenc­
es. TeLephone 762-7964 aftef 4;30 
p.m. 118
im m e d ia t e  o c c u p a n c y —
one bedroom unfiumished suite, 
near hospital. No children. Tele­
phone 7 r a ^ 2 ^ _ ^  tf
NICELY FURNISHED HOME, 
available from Jan. 1 to March 
15. Reasonable rent to reliable 
couple. Telephone 762-0957.
118
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- 
able for one; or two persons. 
Utilities included, ,$110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271. tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
^ iOrapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
, '■ tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR 
rent. Twin Pine Motel,, TYepan- 
ier, Telephone 767-2355. 119
3 BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE 
—  Apply owner. Apt. 3 - 455 
Harvey Ave. 118
16. Apts, for Rent
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y  
service ih your home. Perm , 
halrcutting, styling. Licensed 








, M, W, F  tf
21 . Property for Sale
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment in Rutland, $90 per month. 
Available immediately, tele- 
I*one ’ 765-5838. tf
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor, Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
GYRO PARK, FURNISHED one 
bedroom suite. Winter rate. $95, 
utilities included. Telephone 
762-7582 after 5 p.m. tf
VACANT, NEW, UNFURNISH 
^  two bedroom basement suite. 
Private entrance: Near hospital. 
Telephcme 763-2456. 119
ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
Wall to wall carpet and cable 
TV.- $120 per month, heat and 
light Included. Also one bed-, 
rooih suite for Jan . 1st, $115 
per month. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop Ste. 1, 1281 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762- 
5134. tf
TWO ROOM SELF-CONTAIN­
ED suite, fully furnished. Rut­
land area. $50 per month. Tele­
phone 763-5159. : 118
NEW 1 BEDROOM LOWER 
duplex. Adults. No pets. 751 
Copeland Place. 118
17. Rooms for Rent
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 7M-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
KELOWNA’S E XC L U S I  V E 
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. F ire resistant. 
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
children, no pets. For partlcu- 
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM APART 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, refrigerator and stove, 
cable TV, washing facilities, 
private entrance. Telephone 
762-2688 or 763-2005 after . 5:30 
p.m. : . H
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with kitchen and 
bathroom-. Main floor. Close to 
Hospital. Working gentleman, 
non^drinker. Telephone 762-2306, 
643 Glenwood Avenue. tf
HOLDINGS . . . 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
6 acres, good soil, irrigation and domestic w ater available. 
$14,000 with terms. MLS.
4.4 acres with almost 400’ frontage on Joe Rich Road. 
Irrigation and domestic water , available. $8,000 with 
term s. Exclusive.
ELLISON
Choice of four 10 acre lots with irrigation. Lovely building 
sites. $9,000 each with terms. Exclusive.
BERNARD LODGE, UGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. ’ Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
f r e e  e s t im a t e s  -  BRING
all plans tb Kelowna Brick and 
Block — fireplaces, block build­
ings, brick planters. Telephone 
765-5164. 126
ONE BEDROOM EASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, stove 
and refrigerator If required, 
utilities included. $100 per 
month. Telephone 762-0674 af­
ter 6:00 p.m. tf
F  R A M  IN  G CONTRACTING 
available immediately. Tele 
phone 765-6667...or 765-7102. 
f' . , 1 2 2
1. B irths
12. Personals
IN RUTLAND — HOLBROOK 
Manor. Two bedroom suite with 
new refrigerator and stove. One 
bedroom suite semi-fumished. 
For further information tele­
phone 765-6442. 120
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O: Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child’s birth date is a special 
day In your life and you will 
want to share the ’’good news’’ 
with friends. Tell them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for 52.00. A trained 
ad-writer will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice. Tele­
phone 762-4445. ,.
ALA-TEEN — For . teenage 
I'hlldren of problem drinkers 
Telephone 762-4541. t '
2s Deaths
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
BLUE M OUNTAIN 
DRIFTERS
Oldtime and Country Muric 
for dance dates, call
762-7282 '
M. W, F  123
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119 
M. W. F II
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address an d , tele­
phone number on It; If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
telepnone 762-4445.
M, W, F. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeplng rooms with kitchen 
privileges. Apply 763 Bernard 
Ave., or telephone 762-3047. :
tf
; FURNISHED BED - SI’TTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs. Y. E. Craze, 542 Buck- 
and Avenue. tf
4% acres with city water. JUst over. 1 m ile ' from city 
limits. $10,000 with terms. MLS. For further information 
call Phil Moubray 763-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 B ER N A lb AVE. R s a l t O r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
F. Manson . . . .    2-3811 C. Shirreff . — -—  2-4907
J. Klassen . . .    2-3015 R. Liston . . . — 5-6718
; P; Mbubray . . . . . .  3-3028
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT— 1 BED- 
room house or suite- by Jan ­
uary 1. Reasonable tent. Tele­
phone 763-2147 after 5 p.m.
’■■■■ 118
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED [f t r  D |.A n o r tu  f n r  
suites, $85 and $75 per month. | A I . r r O p e n y  lU F 3 d lC
$50 damage deposit required.
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel,
Winfield. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, half block from Shops 
Capri, $85 monthly. Suitable 
couple. Apply 1019 Borden Ave.
tf
NEW FOURPLEX THREE 
bedroom suite, unfurnished, 
Rutland. Accept children. Im ­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-7705. . 119
WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE- 
shOre. Complbfe housekeeping 1 
and 2 bedroom imlts. Reason­
ably rates. O’Callaghan’s Sandy 
Shore Resort. 118
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nlshed lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762^225. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. NO 
children or pets. Imperial 
Apartments. Telephohe 764-424^
5 . In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use In In Membrlams is on 
lland at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier Olfice In Memorlams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter mid make a selection 
or telephone fpr a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verso 
and In writing the In Memoriam 
DImI 762-4445 M. W. F tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite Pandosy, Manor, elderly 
people only. Available January 
1. Telephone 765-6038.   tf
GET SETTLED IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS 
v.ACANT
Brand new. Okanagan Mission. 3 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces,
2 bathrooms. $7,300 down. Full price $23,800. MLS.
South side near hospital, 3 bedrooms. No steps. Large lot 
with fruit trees. $5,100 down, $115 per month. Full price 
reduced to $18,500. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
SPECIAL
Enjoy the warmth of Christ­
m as before the fireplace in
this well proportioned attrac­
tive NEW 2 bedroom bunga­
low located just off Eldorado 
Road, Ok. Mission, '^ e  
dining room is just waiting 
for that festive occasion, and 
the kitchen will be a  delight 
to work in. The roughed-in 
rec. room and extra bedroom 
in the basement could be 
completed at your leisure to 
take care of those extra 
guests next Christmas. Car­






^KELOW NA REAOYUiX 
Rutland
765-5111
CAN WE HELP YOUI PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Frl. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
WILL PAY FOR USE OF A 
Cougar' -dog. Required 2 days 
during Chri.stmas holidays. Tele­
phone 763-4306. 119
13. Lost and Found
8 . Coming Events
BOY SCOUT CHRISTMAS trees 
are on sale at Hall’s Store, 
Okanagan Mission. 120




LOST -  BLACK AND BROWN 
female Pom-cro.is puppy from 
the Glenwood Ave. area, this 
puppy is a children’s pot and Is 
sadly missed, 3-4 months old. 
Telephone 763-3509. 122
LOST -  MAN’S SUEDE COAT 
at Royal Anno on Dec, 13. 
Finder please return to Royal 
Anno desk. 119
15. Houses for Rent
J. S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
No, 12 ~  1638 PANDOSY ST.
Dill. Phona 762-2835 
R«i. Phono 76,1-5257
M, W, S tf
m o d e r n  SINGLE AND family 
housekeeping units. Beautiful 
surroundings. Restaurant, gas 
station and grocery store. R ea­
sonably priced on weekly or 
monthly basis. Telephone 76.3 
2523.____________ 121
MODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120 
per month, utllltlfsa included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-6769, Boii- 
cherle Beach Resort, Westbank.
tf
r e a l  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS________
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




I, A. McPheraon. R l- 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W r  If
NEW 2 -BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available Jan. 1, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Family with 1 or 2 ehild- 
rcn, $100 monthly, Telephone 







Phong 765-6168 or 762-4852
727 BallUe Ave.
M. W, F tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX,
full )>ascment. Aavllablo im­
mediately. Dfcar vocational
school, corner of Kl.O and
Gordon Road, $125 monthly. 
Telephone 763-4232. If
lT R G E ~ fr iR  EE HKDIUWM
.suite, near shopping centre In 
Rutland. Two olfier children or 
one small child accepted. Tele­
phone 762-0718. tf
Built by  
CENTRAL CITY 
HOMES LTD.
BRAND NEW NHA 







All this for only $21,900 
with $4,500 down,
Phono days or evenings
Of a home of their own, so s ta rt the New Y ear right by 
looking at this brand new home with immediate posses­
sion! Just three blocks to school, yet in choice area. Nicely 
planned, decorated and well-built. Full basement, gas 
heating, double windows throughout. Many extras here, 
utility room, built-in phone desk, doubly  closets, etc. 
Living room , and m aster B /R  carpeted. ^^®ri®*^ 
attractive as the inside. Call Fritz Wirtz. 2-7368_ or 5-5111 
for appointment to  view. This is one .that m ust be seen 
soon! Low price and good term s. MLS.
W RAP-AROUND SUN-DECK
Is one of the m any features in this ̂ 6-room
view Heights, Westbank. Kitqhen has r maple cabin^s,
large dining room, L/R with wall to wall, three b ed r^ m s, 
bathroom ensuite. FuU basement ^double carport, ^buRt- 
in oven and range. Lovely view of the lake from^spaclous 
sumdeck., P aym ln ts just $116 for this 15Q0 sq.riL home. 
Ed Ross 2-3556 or 5-5111 has details. EXCLUSIVE.
FINE HOME -  WELL FINISHED
Owner will take in trade land in Rutland, Mission or 
Glenmore area. T h r e e  B / R s ,  kitchen, dining area â ^̂  
corlon covered. Living room has parquet floors. Full 
basement with second bathroom and rec. room. Wei land- 
scaped and fenced garage. For ®f this f M
Rutland home call Paul Vanderwood 3-2288 or 5-5111. 
Full price $27,900. MLS.
20-ACRE ORCHARD
Mostly view property on the 
returns from prunes, apples ^
machine shop, three furnished pickers cabins, all m a­
chinery and equipment In first class condition. If inter­
ested call Bill Kneller 5-5841 or 5-5111. Exclusive.
7 6 2 -3 5 8 6
119
C hateau  H om es Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S-p- 
arate truss orders also avail­
able, Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  A ve.
21 . Property for Sale
IJVRGE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
desirable country atmosphere, 
Winfield area. Available Dee. 
18. Abitainera preferred. 766- 
2305. 118
11. Business Personal
  -Ill   III! I I II  ............ .........
Ix)ok dashing In a caiie with 
a convertible collar and double 
cable trim .
JUMBO-KNIT In short or 
length for campus-country! 
Use large nefKtles, jiffy w(k>1. 
Trim with fringe. Pattern 746: 
knitting directions.
FIFTY CENTS tn coins (no 
stamps, plea.sc' for each pat­
tern to Laura Wheeler, care of 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Necdlecraft Dept,. 60 Front, St. 
W., Toronto, Ont. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
New 1969 Needlecraft Catalog 
■iK-st town-sport fashlone, most 
new designs to knit, crochet, 
few, weave, embroider. 3 free 
patterns inside. 50c NEW! “50 
INSTANT GIFTS” -  make It
T elephone  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
tf
ON MacKENZIE ROAD IN 
Rutland on view property, new 
two bfxlroom home, full base- 
ment, attachhd garage under 
imtlo. Mahogany and ash cup- 
Ix'ards, walnut feature wall in 
living room and dining room. 
Carpet In living room and m as­
ter Ircdroom. Gas heated, and 
aundry upstairs. For further 
information and price telephone 
762-4508 or 765-5639. tf
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
today, givh it tomorrow I Mar 
vclous fashions, toys, decorator 
artKlcs. Ideal for Christmae.
C APIS C O N STR U C TIO N  
LTD.
ncficlrntis! and C'ominerrlat 
Building
Ihisetnents and Franung. etc.
542 3927. VERNON
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, $85. 
hydro Included. Ap|sly 453 
Groves Ave., between 10 a m.
Afiar.-.thsd'-itaiephtine..
765-6765 118
 —  y y T r y T, Ihxik of 16 Jiffy Rug* to knit
NEW THREE B E D R O O M  weave, hook. 80c
.1. o\ 12 P n /e  Afghans. 60c
• 1®^' I*®*' | Iks'k No 1-16 Sui»er Qiiiit*. 60c
nagan ^Realty i.td. <iu-MI4 "llkm k No. 2-M useum Quili*-12 
TWO .1 BEDROOM VIEW jrffc , outstanding quills 6(k 
homes for rent in the WmfieldlBook No 3 Quilts for Today’s 
110 area. Teleplrona 766-2808. tflLivmg. 15 unique quilt*. 60c
U R G E  REI5IDENT1AL build- 
Ing lots tn Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Road For Informa­
tion telephone 762-4599 or 762 
2965 anytime. __________ H
COZY TWO BEDROOM RE- 
tlrement home, half block frtnn 
shopping, school and park. Low 
taxes, *rclcphone 762-3101. tf
LOTS FOR SALE 97’ * 154 
planted to full bearing cherries. 
Raymer Road. Okanagan Mis­
sion Telepnone 764-4589, tf
T W O ” IlEUROOkl ” IIOUSE 
near hospital, $28,(h)0. Telephone 





R. W. Lupton, R.I. (B.C.), President 
NOW .with 2 location to serve you better 
for '
— REAL E.SI ATE
•  Residential
•  Commercial
•  Orchards, Farms 
— APPRAISALS
,  IN LAND DEVELOPM ENT
Bill Fleck, Eric Waldron, Dudley Pritchard 
and 438 BERNARD AVENUE — 763-4400 
Eric Sherlock, Marg Paget. Dan Elnaiseon, 
Jack Larder. Bill Jurome
y o u r  HOME CAN TRULY BE YOUR CASTLE if you 
have a fine new homo in a wonderful nelghlwihood. Do 
you like sitting around the fireplace on those w nter 
evenings? This roomy house has two—om? In the living 
room and another downstairs. L a W  
windows, and sliding glass door to suijdeck. This would 
be Just what you are looking for, Call Arnlg Schneider 
at 5-5480 eves, or 2-4919 days. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING: Good level subdivision land. Tele­
phone and poweu- “V«ll«b\®- ^  ^ t o  subdŴ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
potential. Call Marvin Dick today nt 5-6477; or 2-4919. 
MLS,
LARGE FAMILY HOME WITH 9 ROOMS. Ross road Is 
the location. Only 2% miles froin city c®«lre pn the 
wcslsldo, Cali Howard Bealrsto at 4-4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
NEW HOME UNDER CONS’TRUCTION
1278 sq. ft., this new home on Highland Drive South, 
living room with fireplace, dining room, large kitchen with 
dining area, three bedrooms, full basement, sunporch, 
carport with concrete drive. E ^ l  price $27,600. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS :
BUI SuUivan 762-2502 Darrol Tarves . 763-2488
Carl Briese — . 763-2257 Louise Borden . . .  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. M a r tin . 764-4935
VIEW  HOM E 
Deluxe 3 BR bungalow, top quality construction M d 
finishing, located in HoUywood DeU. A'ttractlve brick 
fireplace in LR; separate DR; eye appealing ash 
cupboards in the kitchen. NHA loan $17,300. Down 
payment $8,000. To view phone Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or 
eve. 2-5232. MLS.
ID EA L FO R VLA
1 33 Acres of beautiful view acreage; water rights 
on well; full price $5,000 to be Subdivided at ven­
dor’s expense. Phone Hilton .Hughes, PeachlaM . 
office, 767-2202 or evenings Summerland 494-1863. 
MLS. , .
LOOKING FO R  A “GOING” BUSINESS? 
Just listed an 8 lane bowling aUey. Can be bought 
with $35,000.00 down and good term s on the balance. 
Vendor may consider property in trade. For further 
information contact Art MacKenzie 2-5544 or 
2-6656. MLS. ... : '
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money AvaUable for Real Estate
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 Art D a y  - 4-4170
Hugh' Mervyn . . .  3-3037 Bert L e b o e -------  3-4508
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Grant D a v is   2-7537
George Silvester 2-3516
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Call Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863
LOW D (j vYN PAYM ENT 
BRAND NEW 3 bedroom family home (with a VIEW) In 
Rutland. Large LR with open staircase to full basement. 
Pretty kitchen with nice dinette and vanity bathrOTm. 
Double windows. Owner anxious to sell. For details phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
(new) MLS.
25 ACRES NEAR SHANNON LAKE 
Asking only $1000.00 per acre (Owner will not sell less 
than 20 acres). Only 10 minutes from downtown Kelowna 
and close to Bylancls, Nurseries. Call Joe Sleslngcr office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-68?4. MLS.
CU TE AS A BUTTON 
Small cosy 2 bedroom homo with lovely living room, kit­
chen with new cabinets (eating area also). Please phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. M l^.
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Lots of room for garden out here! Good sized living room 
and dining room In this 3 bedroom home, Nice kitchen and 
den Phono Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719. MI-S.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CLEAR THE ROAD!
Head for the nearest phono and call our office! We’va 
Just listed a heavy hauling outfit with an unusual licence. 
With the expansion In British Columbia thi.s has to be 
an opiiorlunitA to got with it. Thirteen pieces o top 
equipment, An extra fifth wheel or something co\i)d ba 
thrown in If you’re superstitious. IxJt’s havo some Inde­
pendents look at this. ML.S,
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
BOX 429 196 RUTI-AND RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
Al Homing 765-5090 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Steve Madarash 765-6938 Bill llaHkctt 764-4212
Alan Patterson 765-6180
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two lx*droom home. 
Full basement, gai heat, ear-
room. For full Information 
I telephone 762-4264.  tf
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  fo r  C ou rier C lassified
TWQ PI/)TS IN LAKEVIEW 
j Memorial Park Cemetery. 
I Writ* Box 14-535 'The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. M-W-F-tf
NEW i  BEDR(X)M HOME IN 
Rutland. Full basement, cathe­
dral entrance, electric heat, 
«firp(H4i-«undae)it-.«arpe(«d>4lw* 
Ing rrxim. Total $16,900. Tele­
phone 763-3551. H i
H A i.F T cnE  u y fs  fo r  s a l e
on Knox Mountain, 1 mil* up 
Clifton Road Teleirhona 763- 
3471 or 762-9045 after 6 p.m.
W, S tf
2 1 . Property for Sale 2 9 . Articles for Sale
SERVICE STATION
In downtown business sec­
tion of Kelowna. Would 
make good investment 
with opportunity to nin 
your own business. Has 
existing lease with further 
option. Call Dan Bulato­
vich at the office or even­
ings at 762-3645 for de­
tails. MLS, .
BRAND NEW  —
3 BEDROOM
Ready for possession. (See this 
lovely home, "L" shaped living 
arid dining rooms, wall to wall 
carpet, modern family cabinet 
kitchen, 2 fireplaces, full base­
ment. Low full price of $20,900 
with only S3.700 dovim. Exclusive 
Agents. Call George Phillipson 
at the office or evenings at 
762-7974 or 762-8466,
FAM ILY HO M E
2 blocks to do^imtown and 
situated on double lot 
close to the Secondary 
School. An excellent pro­
perty for future potential. 
More information avail­
able from Blanche W®*'- 
hop at the office or even­
ings at 762-4683 evenings. 
Exclusive Agents.
Wf: I® floats G O I  L I N S O N
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
762-3713
CO M PLETE H O t’SEFUL O P
APPLIANCES an d  FURNITDRE
in Excellent Condition has been traded- 
All Merchandise is now available for sale.
■ Contact
MARSHALL WELLS LTD.:
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK! Open to offers! Low taxes. ' 
T year old split level. Auto, heat, carport. Park like 
grounds. Owner transferied. A real buy! T o ' vieW c a l l , 
Olive Ross, 3-4343 days, 2-3556 eves. New MLS. ^
1,260 sq. ft. of luxury living, % block from lake with 
access road. Year round stream  through this property. 
Boat lovers — don’t miss this exceptional buy at $26,500.00!. 
% cash. Call Grant Coulman, 3-4343 days, 3-5303 eves.
■" ExcL ■ .'
Here is the ideal retirement property for the farhily that 
stays together! 3 homes, plus 7% acres of orchard! The 
ipanbrantic view of Kelowna from this lakeshore property 
will make you feel as though you are in paradise! Words 
cannot describe the beauty of, this property — you haye to 




B i^ H u n te r - 4-4847 
OEye Ross— 2-3556 
Al Pedersen . . . . 2. 4-4746
Lloyd Callahan 2-0924 
Grant Coulmaii . i  3-5303 
Harry Rirt -- ---r-: 3-3149
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY
in  t r a d e
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
WILL ARRANCiE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU- .
28B. Christmas Trees
BOY SCOUT 'CHRISTMAS 
trees are on sale at Hall% 
Store, Okanagan Mission.
Z'.: 120
29 . Articles for Sale
Electrohome Hi-Fi , .  - - - -  -, - 
Hide-a-bed and Matching Chair -
Floater Style Chair L - .- - , .- - ; -----—— —
Lazy Boy Recliner - - - - - -t-—-
Viking 14 cu. ft. 2-door Refrigerator 
Moffat 30” Gourmet Range 
3-piece Kitchen Set - -:: - - - - - - - - -̂ -,-
2 — 3-piece Bedroom Suites, radiovheadbbard and
Box Spring and M attress each 179.95
Coldspbt 16 cu. ft. Freezer - . , . - —- - —- - 1- 1. - - - - — - - - - - -  159:95
Connor Wringer Washer 39.95
Coldspot 20 cu. ft. side , by side Refrigerator-Freezer,
4 months old.. Nevv .$699.95 . . - - L - - - -  -  - - -  Now 499.95,
■■ 119
. - ^ — :.$  99.95 
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29 . Articles for Sale
USED GOODS SPECIAL
Pair 15” Chrome Mag 
Wheels $49.50
Cash Register--electric $395.00
1966 40 H P. Johnson Outboard, 
electric start motor . $595.00 
H.P. Sparton
Outboard Motor C--—  $49.00 
15' H.P. 1965 Viking - —  $145.00 
Allari Power Timing 
Light . . , .  -/ - - : .  - - - - $49.00 
Champion Plug Scope - -  $49.00 
10 H.P. Briggs & Stratton 
Stationary Engine .--  $49.00
Horse Trailer—2 horse 
size 1. J. - - - - -  $595.00 
Dump Box with Pump 
and Hoist $495.00
Car Cantper—fits trunk 
of any car— . L $995.00
Large Gamper-^fibreglass 
roof, only — -----L l.: $295.00
1967 Suzuiki 50 c.c. Only 1,300 
miles with windshield, lug-.
. gage rack, saddle bags, 
helmet and gloves. , ,
Only $199.00
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Aye.
762-5203
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION AT 
the Dome Wednesday. Decem­
ber 18 at 7:30 p.m. 6. month old 
complete camera, outfit—editor, 
projector, and camera. 117
38/ Employ. Wanted
WILL CARE, F O R  YOUR 
child in my licensed dhy nur­
sery; Also on New Year’s Eve. 
Telephone Mrs, Betty Radom- 
ske, 762-5497. 126
'HEINTZMAN p ia n o s , THE 
finest in the world. Price $795 
with bench. Paramount Music 
Centre, 523 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4525. 126
21 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
television, $50, 54 inch metftl bed 
and m attress $10, 60” Gray
chrome table $10,, 44” portable 
bar $30. Telephone 765-7165. 117
CARPENTER WORK. SA’HS- 
faction guaranteed, for any 
alterations, finishing and alumi­
num sid ing ,,., free estimates 
Telephone 762-3506. tf
RECKINBACHER 12 STRING 
guitar with case.' Like new, 
$300 or nearest offer. Phone 
Vernon 542-3745 collect after 5 
p.m. 11®
YOUNG FAMILY MAN' RE- 
quires part time work, evenings 




Ju s t outside th e , city limits 3 bedroom cottage on, large 
lot only % block from, the lake. Now vaCant and livable 
for only $6,950.00, Call us to view. Exclusive.
WE HAVE A NICE 3  BEDROOM HQAAE
At Casa Loma, close to beach and park. Priced a t only 
$22,750 with terms. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY l:TD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762,2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
BiU Poelzer— —  762-3319 Norm Yaeger— . 762-3574
Doon Winfield -. 762-6608 Frank Petkaii .-,762-4228
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463
36” BED FRAME ONLY, 
two steptables, end table, one 
table with built-in planter, two 
table lamps. Telephone 763-2058.
■ ■■■ ■ 117
NEW YEAR’S EVE BABY-SIT 
ting in our home $5, occasional 
or steady baby-sitting anytime 
Telephone: 763-2575. V 118
ORCHARD FOREMAN, E ^  
perienced, with; references 
seeks employment. Telephone 
762-247L 118
MAN AVAILABLE, for Casual 
Work. Telephone 764-4307. 118
GIRL’S CLOTHING, SIZE 10, 
dresses, blouses, etc. All in ex­
cellent condition. Telephone 
762-2539. /  H 7
g r e e n  . OR DRY SLAB WOOD 
fo r: sale, hand loaded.,. Aiiy 
length. F r e e  delivery. , Tele 
phone 762-0304. 122
GET. YOUR WOOD ORDERS in 
now. Trim ends $15 per load, de^ 
livefed. Telephone 762-2738.
;.,'" ,,;ii7 , 119
3 9 /
DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNION 
Carbide polyethylene, drain tile, 
fence post preservative. Kel­
owna Brick : and : Block. Tele­
phone 765-5164. V 126
FREE ’TURKEY WITH EVERY ONE OF THESE CARS!
■ s m a l l  c a r s - ' : ' / '■■,■'
1967 Ho n d a  CONVERTIBLE, only 12,000 miles, radio, $49 
monthly.
1967 SIMCA, like new, only 4,500 miles, 7 tires, $45 morittily. 
1966 SiMCA, winter tires, radio, good ecpnomical transpor­
tation, only $39 monthly.
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300, only 25,000 miles; local One owner, 
beautiful condition, only $1395, $45 mqnthlj’,
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, radio, winter tires. $il95, 
$39 rhonthly.
1963 AUSTIN, 6 cylinder, automatic, radip, studded winter 
tires, overdrive, beautiful leather upholstery, reconditioned 
engine. Full price $795, $38 monthly. ■
1955 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE, in good running order. $195, 
$25 monthly.
COMPACT CARS
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN 440, 2 door hardtop, low mile­
age, beautiful condition, iridividual sea ts: make into a bed, 
only $49 monthly. ■
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660, automatic, radio, winter 
tires, only $1495, $50 monthly, ■
1964 RAMBLER STATION WAGON, local one- owner. Onljr 
$1495, $49 monthly.
1964 CORVAIR MONZA, bucket seats, automatic; radio, 2 
year Goodwill warranty. Full price $1395, $40 monthly,
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660, Station Wagon, automatic, 
radio; winter tires, $1295, $49 mOhthly. _ -
1963 RAMBLER 770, automatic, radio, beautiful condition 
inside and out. Full price only $1295.
1962 FALCON Station. Wagon, in good running order. $895, 
$39 monthly. ' ?
■; BIG CARS ■
1968 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY, 2 door hardtop, vinyl top, 
V-8, automatic, p.s., p.b., low one owner mileage, winter 
treads, fUU price $3595, $79*monthly. ;
1964 PLYMOUTH automatic, 4 dppr, full price $1295, $49 
: monthly.
1964 DODGE, 6 cylinder standard, good clean car, $1295,
■ $49 .'monthly.: '
1963 PLYMOUTH, 6 cylinder, standard, only 22,000 miles, 
radio, absolutely like new inside . arid out.; Full price $1395, 
$49 monthly.
1963 PONTIAC, automatic, radio. Full price $1295, $49 
. monthly;
1963 FORD GALAXIE, V-8, standard, good running order, 
S895, $39 monthly.
1958 CHEV, V-8 automatic. Exceptionally good buy. $595 
or $39 monthly.
FOUR WHEEL d r iv e  TRUCKS : ,
: 1963 DODGE POWER WAGON, V-8, radio, new 6 ply ground 
grip tires, Warnthubs, full price.$1695, $59 monthly. .
■ 1956 JE E P , 6 .cylinder, radio, canopy, exceptional good cbn- 
ditiori, $49;monthly.,
FREE TURKEY WITH EVERY ONE OF ’THESE GOOD 
, 'USED. .CARS. V'-
AROUND B.C.
40. Pets & Livestock
SHOP c l e a r a n c e  SALE
a h id e -a w a y  BED, ROSE beige, 
as new. Telephone 762-7077
119
C eram ic & M o saic  jso. Articles for Rent
TILES
PENTOKEN .KENNELS REG- 
istered, two female Collie prips, 
eight months, nice tempera- 
ments,;6ne. pet, one show rtock, 
registered, tattooed; dewormed, 
house-broken. Cl. A. Drosses, 
Lower Beiich Road; R.R. 1; 
Penticton, 492-2585. ; 120
25c to 50c per sq. ft. 
PHONE 762-8257
PRACTICE ’TYPING a t;  HOME 
School. lessoiis are most valu­
able, if repeated in quiet of. your 
home. Rental, applied to pur 
11® I chase. New models, best'ja tes, 
OWNERS MOVING MUST seU department 
39” foam Continental beds, 3 01^®bagan ^Btationers
bedroom dressers, arfaorite w S tt
stainless steel kltcheri suite, h®- Telephone 762-3202. W, S
Also, lady’s clothing, sizes 10 r e NT CRIBS AND ROLL- 
and 12. Italian double knits, by the week. Whitehead’s,
dresses, suits, slims, and skirts, Rutland. Telephone 765-5450. 
All in excellent condition. Rea-1 , tf
sonable prices. Apply, at 1190 
Lawrence Ave, Ste. 207. 118| 0 0  fO  BUV
YAMAHA PIANOS ARE .’T H E r ^ *  ^
world’s most popular planos- 
by far! There must be a rea-1 
s o n !T r y  them at Schneider|
Piano and Organ Co., 765-5486.
■ tfj
22 . Property Wanted 25 . Bus. Opportunities
WANTED NEAR, KELOWNA or 
Penticton, propoi’ty suitable for 
private school for 30 children. 
Prefer large lodge with several 
smaller houses on acreage. 
Lease option preferred. Write 
’’School Site” d o  1306 Edge- 
wood Drive, Penticton, B.C.
118
WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING 
for 2 and 3 bedroom homes; 
and small holdings, List your 
property with us for results. 
We have three offices and 13 
trained men to serve ,vou with 
the best coverage of your pro­
perty. Call Art MacKenzie, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd,, 2-5544 or 
ev. 2-665(1, 118
LIST Wffll/ M ^ I '  YOU WANT 
action on your property. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold of .1, C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-.5030 or 
evenings 762-3895, 120
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at , 762-5599
FOR SALE — BOSTON TER- 
rier p u p  p i e s. Chihuahuas, 
Cockers, Toy Pom-Terrier cross. 
SiaTTiese kittens. One year old 
Siamese, cat with all shots. Tele 
phone 832-2335 Salmon Arm.
118
FOR SALE REGISTERED; fe 
male black Labrador Retriever 
spayed and licensed', 7 ihonths 
old, good With children and 
dog house, newly built. Best 
offer over $50. Telephone 763 
4534. .. tf
NUTRI-METICS, HYPO AL-,  ̂ rfc v n  r n n n q
lergenlc skin care and make- J  & J NEW & USED GOODS
up. Nutrl-Clean all purpose non- 1332 Ellis St.
detergent household cleaner. tf
Helps prevent water poUutlon, ^ASH FOR USED
REGISTERED PUPS-Poodles 
Shelties (-ihioiatoe Collies) 
Four Star Registered Kennels 
Friiitvale, B.C. Telephohe. 367 
7396, , ' 122
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Homi­
cide detective Bill Scott told t  : 
coroner’s jury ’Tuesday he be­
lieved two persons were involv­
ed in the shooting of Sandbr 
Tamas, 31, found Dec. 10 In the 
trunk of his car. The jury ruled 
his death was homicide. Medical 
evidence showed he had been 
shot In. the head tw'lce and had 
been dead at least three dayi 
before his body was found.
CITY BLACKED OUT
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  foup- 
block area of Vancouver’s Skid 
Road section was blacked out 
Tuesday night for more than 
four hours whrii a; British 
Columbia Hydro transformer, 
uriit failed. TYaffic signals and 
strerit lights were not affected.
MADE FREEMAN
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Clar­
ence Wallace, 74, a. former 
lieutenant- governor of British 
Columbia from 1950 to 1955, was 
made the city’s 33rd freeman 
’Tuesday by Mayor Tom Camp- 
'beU.,,' ,
COMMITTEE URGED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  
British Columbia Federation of 
Labor Tuesday called for an 
Independerit committee to inves­
tigate complaints about condi­
tions at Simon F raser Uriiver- 
rity in s u b u r b  a n Burnaby, 
where 114 students and young 
persons were arrested Nov. 23 
after, occupying the administra­
tion building for three days. 
Secretary Ray Haynes said 
criminal charges against the 
114, who were protesting SFU’s 
admission policies/ should~ba 
dropped.
WINNIPEG MAN KILLED
WEST VANCOUVER (CP)— 
Police said an elderly Winnipeg 
man was killed T he^day night- 
in a two-car collision. An elderly 
woman riding in the same car 
suffered serious injuries. Police 
withheld names. , '
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 
R.R. 2 — HARVEY AVE. ‘ 762-5203
42 . Autos for Sale
1964 PONTIAC. . TWO DOOR, 
8 standard, low mileage, top 




IDEAL SECOND CAR', 1961 
Coi’vair Monza, automatic trans­
mission. Excellent condition. 
Offers? Telephone 763-3157. 121
1967 CORVETTE CONVERT- 
ible, 327, 350 hip., 4 speed, disc 
brakes, good condition. Tele­
phone 765-5241. , 120
1955 CHEVROLET. 2 door, 6 
=;tandard, next to double wide 
trailer at Green Bay 'Trailer, 
Court. 118
REPOSSESSION! 12’x52’ SAFE- 
way Duchess 6 months old 
Medium down payment and 
take over payments of $135 per 
month. 'Telephone A Loudoun 
763-3101. , 117
FOR SALE — 12’ x 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting. 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade. Hiawatha Trailer Park. 
Telephone 762-7565. tf
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS, 
I'cgi.stored, eight weeks old. 
Ideal hunters, excellent pets, 
Mrs. Kent B, Sniith., ■ R.R. , 1, 
Okanagan Falls, 497-5549,' 119
J.957 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR 
hardtop, rebuilt, 283 power pak. 
Make offer. ’Telephone 765-5512.
', 119
BUILDING LOT -  % ACRE 
building lot, Lakevlew Heights, 
$4,500 with terms. Gall Coll In- 
son Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd.. 483 Lawrence Avenue at 
762-3713. 117
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartm ents, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
,.Pandosy St, Telephone 763-4343,
, ■ ' tf
Telephone 762-4324. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
_____________________________ goods. Call Sewell’s Second
PIANO ACCORDION—24 BASS I Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St.
student size, chrome baby for free pickup and delivery, 
high chair, good condition. ] telephone 762-3644. tf
Book of. Knowledge Encyclo- _  qIR L ’S USED
pedia, 20 volumes plus yem' Llothlng, size 4. Telephone 762 
books to 1962, Telephone 763- L q ,-  117
2982. 118
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
ive, regular and, trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield. tf
^ „ ,U S E D  OFFICE DESK, AND 
' chair. Telephone 762-0581, 118TWO COMPLETE SETS 
axles, springs, wheels with 
electric brakes and new 10 ply 
tires. $150 per .set. Sllverline 
Trailer Sales. Telephone 762-,
8292 or 762-3953. 1211 EXPERIENCED
34 . Help Wanted Male
2 3 . Prop. Exchanged
WIl.I. 'I’AKE TRADE ON g<X)d 
truck camper for 3 bedroom 
house, 2 ba'hrts)ms, lv>at moor­
age Some I'a.sli required Full 
price $26,000, Telephone 768- 
5701, 118
2 4 . Property for Rent
OF FIC K ~sY-* A (:F“ f OR r e n t  
Apply S A S Sloifs, 1640 Pan. 
dosy St, Telri'hono 762-2049 tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
KELOWNA MOTlri. - HEREi 
i l  a (Iniidy 12 unit motel, air-* 
conditioned niut in lop -Irlipe, 
.Draw SlO.iHMl atuuial Miliiiy and 
bank iinuttu'i $(i.ihhi nfmr ex-' 
pense,': and iiqu tg.ige luiMueiit',, 
^li.s far e^l'ee^l-; Hie iivefage 
luotvl, Osviiei retiring and will 
lell with S.Vi.nOn down payment 
iFor complete deliiil. drop into 
mir office nod iti!»< U)o( thix prnt'- 
erty willi .lack Mclnt.'ie. 110 111- 
forio«t.i>n lo' phone (,'nl|in?on 
Moitgaci' xnd ' luv 1''1 leii’'




If you have invested money 
in a home it Is probnbly the 
best collaloral you have. For 
exnmplo, by usitig tills eriuity 
at Seaboard Einaiicc most 
home ow|iors ean obtain a 
lower interest rate than is 
pOs.sible nil a personal loan. 
And at SeaVioard you ean Iror- 
row up to 80' of tlie \nine of 
yonr properl,\', or in ‘uimc i 
ca.ses evyti more. See ii;. for 
cash today.
M A N A O I'R : ,
Walter Blair 
1560 Pftfiilosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PHONl •. Tb.V.1.100 
SI ABOARD M NANt I' 
COMIVVNY Ol' CANADA 
I IMITI 1)
lot, 117
H O U S E
I nlumbcr and service mochaiiic, 
AVOCADO G R E p  RUG AND Apply in
pad, 11’.''.!' ^ 12 > F th  writing stating exiierienco, age,
new; pa r drapes, each 16 x80 , salarv expected. All replic,s 
beige with gold stripe. Suite 5, ,  ̂ confidential. Reply Box
3.53 Boyce Crescent. Telcphoiie I Kelowna Daily
Courier.
ONE GRAY MALE MINIA 
ture poodle, for sale, two 
months. Telephone 762-2926.
tf
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7065 after 5, p.m. tf
'm m Te ~BLA CK  MINIA'fURE 
poodles’, ' vaccinated, $80 each. 
Telephone 764-4177. 117
1957 FORD FOR SALE, iri good 
condition, very clean, good tires. 
Telephone 763-4951. 118
46 . Boats, Access.
Community Hall
WESTBANK (Special) — TTia 
Westbank Community Hall and 
Recreation Commission held a 
meeting in the hall on Dec. 16 
concerning the forming of an 
auxiliary to the hall. One hun­
dred and ninety-two notices 
were sent out and only seven 
women and one man attended, 
and due to the lack of support 
the Community Hall will find it 
necessary to close the door and 
stop all forms of sponsorship to 
badminton, square dancing, 
cubs and scouts, minor hockey 
and there will not be a swim­
ming program next year.
If members wish to recon­
sider they should contact Mrs. 
Gordon Faulkner, Mrs. Herbert 
A, Johnson, Mrs. Lloyd Cornish 
or Mrs. Herman Kneller.
1927 MODEL T FORD COUPE, 
Body and frame in mint con­
dition. Telephone 762-0l74, 121
1965 SIMCA, 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
"adio,, good shape. Phone 762- 
'!n?,(i nRer 5:00 p.m.’ 118
16% FT. REINELL FIBRE- 
GLASS Boat with tach, speedo­
meter, convertible top, life jac­
kets, skis, also with 75 h.p. Mer­
cury, Holsclaw Trailer, All for 
$1395, $49 per month, Sieg 
Motors, We lake anything jn 
trade, RR2, Harvey Ave., 762- 
5203, 118
48. Auction Sales
1962 OLDSMOBILE 2 DOOR 
hardtop, excellent condition, 
Telephone 765-6203. 118
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.rri. t;’
42A. Motorcycles
762-4.501. 118
42. Autos for Sale
CUSTOM a n d  STOCK MOTOR- 
cycles built and repaired, all 
makes. Qualified mechanic, 
budget terms. Dave. Telephone 
762-7817 evenings. . 117
TWi) CAMl' 
hoiv.C t.iwiilK 
Uke lu'w 1 "U. 
No. 96.0 tlM i’
AM) MOlllt.K
tf 'x', f.ir xab- 
I ." 'f . . likii, M.r
l l UlU-
PRllFEHSIONAI. M'HI'KI AGE 
(.uHisultaiils -  We tiuy, rcII and 
arrange mortgugex and Agree- 
m enu in all arcan runventlonal 
rates, flexible lerm s I’ulllnsnn 
Mori cage and Investm rnt' I.td 
corner of F.llis nnrt (.nwrence. 
Kel invni i .  ft ( '  , 7(;'2-:i7t:i tl
Y i;o )N  1) M inm iA i 11; nu'in e y
luuilutiie 01 i*ul’ I ilt'uV will pur- 
I .\xu ‘< ' ,1 r . t ( l U /i.i'.c 01 
1' Mi l l : '  liolicii |1
Wiivou R eal'' l.ui , .5(5 It. inanl 
A\f, Tcli'i tiiiiie 7i>2-;il(ft
MODERN CHINA CABINET, 
mahogany with glass doors, $30: 
largo planter $14; tiny baby] 
crib, $5. Telephone 762-6978.
1181
7'“'i'lEC E CHROME SUl'TE; 
Singer Touch ’n' Sew Sewing 
Machine: com|)lete movie out 
fit: Tenda table and iiigh chair 
2-003.5, _  „
SlOE AND ilEAU THE fabulous 
Yamaha organs. Priced fn/in 
$.595. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Co. 5-5486, if
I'W m A L -  A13UA SA'flN, 
fully lined, size 15-16, matching 
shoes, size 8%, 225 used bricks, 
cleaned., Telephone 762-6375, tf
nUOVVNLEE PIANO A lT b l 
Organ Sales and Service, 10951 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492-1 
8(06 Tuiuub and laics. If
ORDERS 1 ’AKEN“ f OH~ f Tr E 
sets and fire baskets. Call 
Scottv's Ornumentai Iron at 
762-.5.570. 120
NEW AtISTRIAN KASTTN('.ER 
double buckled ski boots, size 
to 'i  Ti'lephoiit 7(W (696 after 
6 1) m, 118
118
I ^ d I deT l ERSHIP IN Kitl- 
mat require.s journeyman body- 
mnn. Mu.st bo able to handle' 
all phn.ses of bodywork and 
painting, $4,00 per hour, Reply 
to 465 Enterpri.se Ave,, Kilim.'it, 
H (’. 117
e x p e iTie n V e d ^̂
man and furnace installer, Must 
bo self starter. Apply in writlmi 
stating extierience, age and 
salary cxpocled. Ail repiic.s kept 
confidential. Reply Box n-.5;i9, 
Tlie Kelowna Daily ( ’mirier,
118
BARBER WANTI'ID IMMEDl- 
ntely. Telephone 765-5039 or 763- 
4801 after 6 p.m. H7
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
RAHY~SI’r r E h  ' WAN'l’l'il) in 
my home. Two pre-sclavi| cliil- 
di'cn, Five (la.V'i a week. Will 
: conMdcr boUfOer phr f noill 
salaiy, 'i’l’lepliylle 7lk5 ,56H,'i illli I
ft p in, 119
PART TIME DRIVER SAI.F.S- 
latly re(|uired fur (.'uflrc Cup 
Mobile l.td liivoh'f", S iliii'la"
1?1
T o d ay 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corner
1968 C H E V  IM P ALA 
Bucket scats, low mileage,
$3895
C a rte r M o to rs  Ltd.
"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandn.sy , 762-5141
Ilwv 97 and Spall Rd
1 9 6 6  Falcon Futura
2 DOOR SEDAN 
'I'lris car mu,St be sold. Auto­
mat ie trims,, radio, well ser­
viced, excellent condition, 
owner leaving town.
$1695,
Will eon.siiier offer.s, 
TEl.F.PHONE 763-4749,
If
S A( d (i F it’ E !~'7'~T968~~~IrJk: K 
Wilileat, eiistoin, four door iiard- 
top,  All roll ' ,  eliiela'e Options,  ill- 
I liuling ail eoiulilioiiiiig. l.ow
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified





49. Legals & Tenders
Poor Attendance 
At BCFGA M eet
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe­
cial)—The BCFGA met recently 
in the Women’s Institute Hall 
in Lakeview Heights, The elec­
tion of officers took place with 
J. Paynter going in as presi­
dent, G. Gardner, vlce-presi- 
den, arid M. Faval as delegata 
to the convention.
Meetings were planned for 
the winter months and a dis­
cussion of various orchard prob­
lems took place. Tlie attendance 
was "very poor” and there was 
a discussion on whether or not 
to continue usual meetings as 
so much Inforrnatlon was given 
over the air and on the tele­
vision.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR PRIVATE BILL 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly by the 
Planning Institute of Briti.sh 
Columbia for an Act Respect­
ing Professional Planners and 
that the nature and object of 
tlie apiiiieation will be as fol­
lows:--
1. Tiie nature of the application 
is intended to be one made by 
petition to the Lcgisiative As 
sembiy and by sulisequent pre- 




. . . . . .  i2. The olijeel of the applii'ation
1964 ( iMC 409 CU. IN. 1 RtK.K aelih'vi 
engine, tri-puwer earl)uralor, ,, iq.ii'iite miP 
13,000 original miles, Teleiilione' 
evenings 762-3'lH5, if
n u l l  n i ' . c ,  p i  i S ' . ' i l e  o w l i e l  ,  
‘‘ I ' l . H u u ,  l l i i ' . v  I I  s t i ' l i l  111
'‘ I9‘i,5! Tell/ilinne 703-2,580,
^ile!^lT25’'^per jllum W hundleiT  w’oi'k Telephnne ■’Wll'-tnnft 
Fresh eiil, Telephone 765-6976
_
RI ;t )N D fr~M l ’SK R ,5T COAT 
with mab'iilnR pilllmx h«t, size 
18, $7.1. Telepliui.e 767-2.5:10,
Peachland. 118
FIVE BRAND NEW 
for sale, 5,90 x 14, Best offer. 
Telephone 762-6125 after 6
p,m, 118
265 CIIEV ENCiiN e T ” A R'l’O- 
mntle transmis.slon, posi-trim 
rear end, Ali-o 14” Chev rims, 
Tele|ilione 762-0174, 121
44. Trucks & Trailers
FOR SAI.i': (100 IIOMI'.S
wrecker, lully equipped, iiiuiinl 
ed on a 600 Men iiry It lu k, i.iio 
Was I new cmKiillon, Coi'd $10,;’o(l Dm 
onl,v;piice $6 ,800, Fur fuilhci niim 
'nuilion telephone 837 :i793 
I f , write Box 1160, Revel'dnk
WESTBANK (Special) -  Tlie 
Westside kindergarten held its 
Cliristmas ])arty on Dee. 13 in 
the St, George’s Parish Mail. 
Parents atid the Westside PTA 
heard earol singing and the 
ehlidren.
Thirty stiidenls sang Christ- 
ina.s songs they liad been taiiglit 
for the occasion and afterwards
...............  tiiey served cookies they liiid
the ennctmeni (if 1''>(>de themselves to the gather­
ing.
Mr,s. .Ichii the president of 
the executive presented Mrs. 
Boynton with a poin.settln plant 
in appreciation for lier past as­
sistance with tlie kindergarten.^ 
Mrs, Kriesc accompanied tlie 
children with their singing and 
Mrs, Wlebe played the piano 
for the parents and PTA tn 
iinve a sing song afterwards




piOH Rl'.llKl. 2 DOOR HARD-, 1963 VOI.KSWAl
9 ,0(111 m l|(" , one owner, I motor iir t ovci hiiub'd,
; 11,(1 f sicci ing, power In'iikc.s, lu-es all aiouiid A'-klng
'.iii'l I'lHif, nidm, 'I'clcphime Tclc)4ioi)c 76:i-38(3 aftci 
I l i a - . I  Oil(,• or 7o2-(u74 even- ID
V'k fm lio' . , ,  i21 D M 0  i , t m




(111 cnntimiliig tlie Roeiety 
))rcfi(‘ntly incoi'iiorated un­
der the Societies Act and 
named Planning Insti­
tute of British Columbia 
and the Memliers tliereof 
as a liody corimrate,
(111 continuing and contain­
ing tlie eon.stitution of tho 
Society,
((■I providing for the contin- 
' iiHlion of the present by- 
liiwK of the Society for the 
miiriagciiu'nt of the af- 
f:nis of the Socii'tv try an 
I'li'i t(,'d Oouiu'il and Hie 
m.d;ing of by-law* with 
H'spcct to incmber.ship, 
('ummittccs, members of 
Onunril, officcis, employ- 
I'.";, meetings and tlie 
condvici of the business 
of tlie Soi'ietV, 
making, lii'o( Kuou for the(()'
filclflv oolfitted, csn lie i>ur-
cha-.d  V dh dollies, hltrhC'. or
#<l Irisinvis and can be puichai-
RE.SII)ENT1M. AND C’OM 
incm nl moiinaK< ' itvniUbIt 
Current latc* 11,11 Hunur
LftLriariaReiirvri'dTlWV-PfcV 
dosy St.. 7(W-(:t4't
W S. tf'H l'A  VlC'I\)rT n.ADIO-PllONO
giiqih Stereo combination, $.55 2144. 
cu iic.trr l offer. Teteplionc 
763 49;W. IIH
lfi
O F F I 0  E  R E N O V A T I O N S ,
r u m p u s  ro<ti: s , lui '  c m i ' i d  ' ' lU' r - . , 
r c m o d c l l u i g  of all  kuid,-., I : ec 
Ch t i m a t C ' ' , (.11,1, i imci. 'd g ’.id 1'*'59
workmanship T r l c p t u u m  76:'- r ml cs  on new m o t o r  and in gcxHO Simoneau 762-4841
: l t M l « ' ( ' l I E V R O L E T “ l ! A I . F . T O N(L-l 1(0 In IrtiVStllli ilnfi ifspi . I II I j.yijliii >■
D O s E  v i N i .  K i i :  \  o  D 7 ......................................................... ........ " " 7
,„ II- r -- - r -  — . i i i t n  a i . J  v l ul ' J i«n  I<(.a-".nai . ie . — -........— -------------------------------------| (gl*pi.on« 2‘W».t.i i t .
t f  ' f l i s i r  f u i n a c e ,  a u t u m a t i c  c o m -  s e w n  »u>w . Tr lc | .h>uu* 7(i,5 .'• ),'( ‘ " '  ' ................‘
foit wcMKi heater. Child's spring,' , DH
hu i .o '  ■l’. ' !rpt io' , ,e 792-7812 117
B.C. Man Heads 
To Heart Trade
( ’OIIRTENAY, IK ’ '( ’I’ ' 
Hosjhlal oUiciul)! conliiiocd 
Tiiciiday that Derry Johni.on, 44, 
of nearby Royidon, will tease 
■lun. 2 for a iieiiit tranxiiiiinl 
opctation,al .St, I.uke'* lloipitui, 
llouhton. Tex, 
lbs wife raid the operation i* 
tcntativciy tichcdulod for .Ian 4. 
admiM ioii of amilK ants Mi, JoluiMin, a former lumiicr 
for  m e i i i l i e i f l i i | i ,  H o i k e i .  niffci'cd a heart altiiik
I ha* been(pi dcclaiing tiic olijcct* of five year* ag(i and
rd  With !lie l i i iMncs* o r  * e p a r
atflv  W:' t  cof.'-,ir-r 'O'* down CASH FOR YOC R ADRFF
rr ' L* t ( hufin iitrrit of Of * Fi»i t * leui r  k*.. ini*- u i  p; j ANi) l .Xii -MlHil
m u ' l  ,- Fx ,  * if . lsct  inf i l l '  .» .nfot  m a t i . m  R .1 ( o '  O I . N I . R . M  F t  ,F( " I ' R K ' 4 p a n  : i.B a n !  ' . ( . i i i i  ‘-i. '  I , .  '
I'.on IriPp-hone 83T.37W or w titelBadev, Kflowr.a Rrx',!'' l.’rt tsoinpi i*o*c for laie 150. TpIp- c -*i*u'<f i n!i'..,e iwi'
R.'x 1180, R p v e f ' m k e ,  ' 130; ?«.1 Brrnarci A \(*. 76? ('R'* l.N'i ph.n-.a  ̂ 'li8 , ' Tr , . ' i  h,.i,'e 762-860,' tf
A'
•itnn Iziw 
■ ( f i i . d m g  
7:'5 ! .1 ( (Ul
M i s r  e l / t . l .
,. r  \ , #• |Pr,(
,  i l *  i i «  79.5  7 t O - 5 .
tlip S(i( and 
( fi  i c l a l i ng  to die excluxivc  
ii' c (,f Ih ■ designation 
•'iToferHioiial Planner” ,
D1 RALD II. CRDSR 
‘;..di..iii.i fcfid Ager.l
, , , (PARADISE l.AKKSliORF. MO — -^ n n iT rT ^ T p m iT t—
w", ' , l-iip Home I’oik at WeMlmi.k, ( ’t ’MMIND, BIRD, HICIIARDH
I 'In c .  Eeoci.d lot*, .stole. ct.-U A I R(..SH
lH‘d-rKldci( I'll two year*
He larw is in hospital in this 
Vancouver Maud commimily, 
where a public drive Is under 
way to iai*e funds for the 0|M*rB- 
iii/ti M il Johriton said she hat
eete'll.L- r  rrir«*»j imi# t vu) $ iki.*-
‘ lidut t iiiii thU. Hlstl I II K' • ; ■ A' StiiU Jki*
U i J ) S M < L  n  ( t ' . L ' L i ’ n  A . r h t . t ' , * '  T m M  H ' l i i i f i t i g ,
< (infill i'M., T c l r -  luit m"! pf i* Ki 'uthftp ilf' ril S L r r i ,
i r ;  I \  ' i:u 'V k umii*. n r .
(■(iVr.REl) IN TRKFJ4
T A ., 4 h i T d * of Tntlonr/ia's 
897' ‘.quaie mile*, riPmji th# 
i ,/r  i,{ Ais ka, Sir (ovpied by 
iSm foifrts.




MONT GABRIEL. Que. (CP) 
— Form er prime minister Les­
te r B. Pearson said Tuesday his 
World Bank commission study­
ing international aid is uninhibit- 
ed by political difficulties and 
will try to recommend a new 
foreign aid charter for the fu­
ture., ■
Mr. Peaison presided a t the 
first meeting of the seven-mem­
ber international conimission in 
the Christmas-card setting of a 
Laurentian ski resort, and an­
nounced he will go to Chile next
have been invited to send repre­
sentatives to meet Mr. Pearson 
and .some, of his colleagues in 
Santiago.
Tlie next full meeting of the 
giQup will be held in March.
month to study foreign aid pfob- j jh g  location will be announced 
lem s’in Latin America. in a few weeks hfter the pros-
AU South American countries has
KROWNA FIREMEN PAINT DOIL furniture
The Kelowna Volunteer F ire 
Brigade's annual toy cam ­
paign is picking, up mbmen-: 
turn. Two firemen, John 
Johnson/ left, and Lyle Hub- 
hard touch up some doll fur­
niture. They are only a few
. of the fire fighters who; turn 
out after, hours and on Mon­
day nights’tb whip the toys 
; back into condition. The fire- . 
men have an assortment of 
dolls, trucks, cars and other 
serviceable toys which go to
n eed v  families in the are,a. 
About 45 firemen help on 
Monday nights and; mamy 
work after hours hammering, 
painting and doing all the 
other things which help make 
a toy presentable at Christ-
mas time. A spokesman for 
the campaign said Tuesday, 
“we hope to start packaging 
the toys/M onday” arid then 
start distributing them.
—(Courier Photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — After fi­
nally winning parliam entary ap­
proval for controversial new 
postal rates, the post office de­
partm ent now has hit publishers, 
with a further S15 annual 
charge.
A department spokesman ex­
plained the new assessment ;in 
an interview Tuesday but said 
there has been little re ac tio n - 
only one corripiaint here—since 
publishers were told of the fee 
three week's ago.
The new regulation, arising 
out of s w e e p i n g  postal-rate 
changes approved by Parlia­
ment a few weeks ago, specifies 
that everyone granted the sec­
ond-class postal ra te must, as in 
the past, apply-for the privilege 
annually. But now , they must 
send along S15.
The application and: fee must 
be sent to local postmasters be­
fore April 1, 1969, when new 
irates go into effect. Newspa­
pers, magazines and periodieals 
are affected. Application forms
are no refunds even if the appli­
cation is rejected.’
The increases in second-class 
rates are being introduced in 
three stages starting April !  and 
then at. six-month intervals.
The s p 0 k e s m a h also an­
nounced that some new arid 
lower international m ail rates 
for publications will go into ef­
fect Jan. 1, 1969.
Canadian new^spapers a n d  
periodicals mailed by publishers 
to other countries, with the ex­
ception of those destined for the 
United States and its territories
pective host government 
been consulted.
Mr, Pearson was invited last 
‘ surimer by Robert S. Mc- 
Nainafra,’ World Bank bresidertt 
and former U.S. defence secre­
tary, to form the inquiry com- 
misdon and submit a report by 
the end of 1969 on what needs to 
be done to consolidate'Ayorld 
plans for foreign aid and irn- 
prove its performance,
At the end of the initial two- 
day closed conference, he.told a 
news Conference the commis­
sion is not , limited in the scope i
■I'
OTTAWA (C P )— Health Mim , 
ister John Munro said Tuesday . 
the government hopes to have, a -  ' 
stockpile of. vaccine to combat 
Hong Kong flu by the middle of-;; 
January, but he indicated therev 
m ight not be enough to go/;; 
around in Canada. v
K e suggested the food and 
drug directorate, which has Ord­
ered supplies of vaccine, would , 
have to decide priorities for dis- ; 
tributiOn, with elderly people 
probably first in line.
Answering Commons ques­
tions by Robert Muir (PC—Cap*.,.
B r  e t b  n -T h e Sydneys), Mr. 
Munro said drug : firms in: the , 
United States and Canada are 
experiencing difficulties produe-^L 
ing the vaccine. • / ,
He said so far in CwtadJi® 
iniit ■ inn rrimnarativelvabou 100 co p y 
cases of Hong Kong flu-have 
been reported.
CKitside the Houses Mr, M.unrb’’-̂
of its in q u irv , n o r  bound by any the initial batch of .




arid, possessions,, will bear a 
rate of three cents for the first 
two ounces or fraction plus two 
cents for. each additional, tvvo 
ounces or fraction.
This is almpst a 50-per-cerit 
■reduction from the present reg­
ular international - printed mat­
te r rate of ,rix Cents plus three 
cents.
WORK AS tNDiyiDU.ALS
Comrnission miembevs served 
as individuals, drawing on their 
experience as noliticians, bank­
er.'! and economists;
Asked, for inrtance, whether 
the commission might , recom- 
merid more aggressive birth- 
control policies in developing 
cGiintties, Mr. Pearson said;
; “ It is quite impossible to look 
into aid prograrns without ex­
amining the poDulation ques­
tion, but. we don't know yet 
wlielMer in our report there will
only be around 10,000 doses.
T h e Canadian goyernment ; 
had long urged U.S. vaccine 
manufacturers to take out Cana­
dian licences to m arket the vac­
cine in Canada. Canadian com­
panies had also been urged to 
produce it.
Production difficulties centred 
on the iriability of the manufac­
turers to obtain ingredients m  
the form they want.
: There is noPhange iri the rate bc^ anything specific about this
il • • a : _ QllhlAPt ”  1 .to the U.S. Of three cents for the 
first two ounces or fraction plus 
one cent for each additional two
ask about 30 , questions.; There ounces or fraction.
Gaulle for many of F rance’s 
current economic woes, would 
be a big boost to : the worried 
French if carried out in time.
Agent S a ^  I t 's  A Big One'
Canadian Buys
B y C Y F O X .. .  - 1 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Continued unrest among radi­
cal students and a general sense 
of uncertainty throughout the 
country are keeping the govern­
ment of France on edge as its 
new austerity program Ijogins 
to bite. ■ . '
. Prem ier Maurice Uouve de 
MurvilTe has tried to reassure 
France that its economic situa- 
' tion now is “ fundamentally 
sane” and some moderate stu­
dents are beginning to demon- 
strate impatience with the way 
radicals are disrupting aca­
demic work.
But the large numbers of po­
lice on duty at troubled univer- 
.sities and elsewhere testify to 
official Gaullist concern.
■ . Arid student m.Uitancy has 
continued to flai*e, in defiance of 
threatened government clamp- 
downs, though not to the extent 
of last spring’s upheaval.
Even Gaullists describe the
riten, however, dissatisfaction is 
qualified by the belief that the 
sole alternative to GauUism 
seems to be communism or a 
return to the political confusion 
of the Fourth Republic.
Among automobile workers, 
ori the other hand, diseontent
riieluding reform-minded Ediica- 
tlon Minister Edgar Faure, ; is 
showing signs of swinging to the 
right .in itddeterrriiriation to pre­
vent France from falling into a  
state of severe economic and 
political dislocation;,
Victory by a Communist in a
with such ' trends as. rising; Sunday b y  e l  e:c t i  o n was de- 
prices seems unquaUfied. jScribeid by observers ®s w ssib ly
Meanwhile, student radicals
have been making overtures to 
the workers in the apparent 
hopo of repairing a basic weak­
ness in'.the left-wing university 
movement earlier this year—its 
lack of solid ties with the "pro­
letariat.” ,.
The presence of police at the 
university campus in the Paris 
suburb of Nanterre, where the 
spring trouble first gathered 
force, antagonizes young left­
wingers. .
At the Sorbonne, in the capi­
tal’s Latin (Quarter, they boo 
non-leftist academics and, last 
weekend, forced a guest lecture
in  c se n t. national rnood as mo-1 on political power to be called 
j'usc and melancholy. 'off
Among middle-class Frcnch- The entire. Gaullist cabinet
reflecting a hpstile public reac­
tion to austerity—though the 
constituency: involved is tradi-- 
tionally Communist. , . 1
The government of President 
de Gaulle threw some top cam­
paigners into the contest—part 
of what appears to be a contin­
uing G a u 11 i s t counterattack 
against any “defeatist” , trends 
at work among Frenchmen.
. Such efforts by the govern­
ment are being closely watched 
by France’s neighbors, fearful 
that a French breakdown would 
endanger W e s t e r n  European 
.stability as a whole.
One opinion p u b 1 i q 1 y ex 
pressed in London is thats 
changes in the world monetary 
system, which is blamed by de
LONDON (CP) — A Canadian 
firearm s collector paid £7,140 
(about $18,564). Tuesday for a 
pair of early 19th century 
French flintlock target.pistols at 
Christie’s salesroom. A spokes­
man said it is a World record 
price for a pair of pistols.
The purchaser, Roy G. Colie of 
Hamilton, described the acquisi­
tion as a high point of his col­
lecting, career..
The pistols are the work of 
Nicholas Boutet, appointed to 
the state . arms workshops by 
the French revolutionary gov­
ernment and famous for his 
finely-decorated firearm s. Their 
rt'eel—barrels ' are inlaid with 
gold stars and. the butts finished 
with chased silver. .
Boutet firearms became so 
prized Napoleon Bonaparte used 
to give them to commanders 
who had dirtinguished them- 
.selves in his service. The pair 
sold Tuesday have a nautical 
motif and Christie’s experts say 
they, probably were presented to 
one of Napoleon’s admirals.
.ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — Bru­
nette Barbara Jarie Mackle. 20- 
year-old eo-ed daughter of a 
wealthy Florida land developer, 
was kidnapped fiom a suburban 
motel Tuesday by a youthful 
gunman and a boy accomplice 
about 12, the girl’s mother told 
police. .■ "
The mother said she was held 
at gunpoint and then tied up by 
the boy. The daughter, an eci> 
nornics student at Emory Uni­
versity here, was taken off in 
her nightgown.
An Emory official said Bar­
bara Jane had been sick about 
a week and. was staying with 
her mother at the motel near 
the campus in northeast :At- 
lanta.
The co-ed is the daughter of 
Robert F. Mackle, whose family
motel where Mrs. Mackle re - , 
m ai ned iir the two-room suite.
Mrs. Mackle arrived la.st 
Wednesday or Thursday, appar­
ently to nurse her daughter who 
was excused from mid-term 
exams because she had the flu 
bh something sim ilar, .
This was Mrs, Maekle’s ac­
count of the abduction as given 
to DeKalb Count.y police whose 
release of the information to 
news media was p r  o t e s t e d 
strongly by the FBI.
KNOCKED AT DOOR
It was about 4, a.m, She and 
Barbara Jane were ritting on 
the bed talking when they were 
interrupted by a knock at the 
'door, \  ■ . .
: Mrs. Mackle asked who it 
was. A m an’s voice answered 
that he was a detective and had
srb,ieet.
Mr. Pearson said it is impor­
tant to find but whether there 
is, as Mr. McNamara recently 
suggested, a deterioration of po­
litical w ill , to heln the develop­
ing countries. If that, does exist, 
Mr. Pearson said, the commis- 
.sion s h o u 1 d find ways of 
strengthening that will.
Mr. Pearson said Canada’s 
foreign aid program had served 
a good purpose for the last 20 
'■ears but undoubtedly needs to 
be reassessed. ■'
The commission will “ set 
auidelines intended to be helpful 
for all governments in the fu­
ture,” ho added. What govern­
ments do with the recommenda 
(ions is their responsibility,
The commission, w o r  k i n g 
with an international staff pro- 
vided bv the World Bank, will 
be briefed on. what Soviet-orbit 
countries are doing in foreign 
aid. But since the Soviet: bloc 
does not belong to the World 
Bank, the commission has no 
responsibility to it.
OPPONENTS BUY BOOKS
TEL AVIV (AP) -  The Israel 
Export Institute printing centre 
is pondering an order for two 
books. Workers Education in Is­
rael and Communal Education 
in the Kibbutz. It said the ord­
ers were from the Palastine 
Liberation Organization—a mili­
tant anti-Israeli Arab group.
OIL SUPPLEMENTS 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES
Wear becomes nil — spark 
plugs riaaintain self cleaning 
action — carbon deposits 
gradually disappear. H.P. 
and R.P.M. Increase — in 
m ost cases unwanted ex 
haust smoke stops — motors 
become easy starting from 
increased compression.
Specially Lubricants Ltd 
P.O. Box 430, 
Kelowna, B.C,
Phone 765-3142
is among the most prominent in jriformation about a young man
AN OIL BONANZA
I t 's
real estate development in the 
United States. Mackle; who 
lives in Coral Gables. F la., is 
seeretary-treasurer of Deltona 
Corp., a $65,000,000 home-build­
ing business in Miami.
KEEPING SECRET
Police officials slapped: . a 
secrecy lid on the ease. 7
“ We’ve got a big one here,” 
one agent was overheard to say 
at the motel where Mrs. Mackle 
said the kidnapping oceurrefi 
about 4 a.m; The FBI declined 
comment except to say: “We’re 
investigating the complaint.”
Whether a ransom , demand 
had been made was riot clear, 
but police swanped about the
CALGARY (CP) -  In a 
race reminiscent of the Klon­
dike gold rush of 1896 and 
1897, the oil, industry i.s on the 
move into Canada’s bleak 
northern regions and Alaska, 
Northern intcrc.st reached 
fever pitch la s t Juiy, when At- 
lantic-Rlchfield Co. and Hum­
ble Oil and Refining Co. an­
nounced discovery of a major 
oilfield in the Prndhoe Bay 
area on the north coast of 
Alaska.
Snice them, some 40 coiiipa- 
nies have oblninpd interests in 
acreage in the Northwest Tor­
i 'i t o r I e s, the Yukon and 
Alaska, shifting northern ex­
ploration into high gear.
T h e y ’r e  after the. 115,- 
()00,()0(),()()0 to 280,000,(100,000 
bai rels of oil Oihveek inagn- 
zme estimates are waiting to 
lv‘ tapped under Arctic ice, 
timdrrt and bush.
Oilweek estimates there are 
5,(KM),0(K),000 to 100,(K)0,000,(K) 
barrels of oil in the Arctic 
coastal plains and contnientai 
shelf, .5,000,000,0()() to 1.50,- 
(8)0,000.000 in. the Arctic is­
lands. 5,000,000,000 to to , .  
(K)O,000,)8X) in the Alaskan 
f.snhill.n and 10,(8)0,000,000 to 
20.000,(M)0,000 in northern Can­
ada,
The Pru'dhoe Bay field is e.s- 
timated to have recoverable 
lesorvcs of 10,000,000,000' bar­
rels. 8,000,000,000 more than 
Pembina, largest conventional 
field in Alberta.
PACK INCREASI/S
'Hie drilling pace in the Far 
North was at rapid momen­
tum in Novemlier, with four 
teams either drilling or pre­
paring to drill between Nor­
man Wi»ll», tiio inoist northerly 
Known field in Canada, and 
the Arctic const, Oilweek said 
at least a dozen tests will 
pioliably tie drllle<l ,in the re­
gion during the nexl year.
'Die iiewe,st venture was 
t>eing drilled Khine 20 miles 
west and sliKhlly north of 
N o I m a n Wells by Toltec 
Mines Ltd , Kwliak Mineral.* 
Ltd., Citiff Oil Co. and a 
group of private interesta on a
United Can»o OH and Can and 
Atmlnex I4d. Norinan Wells U 
MtHiiit 800 niiles luuih of Kd- 
liiontoii.
. M e a n w h i l e ,  alnio-t a’.l 
nslil* III the M ackenne River 
delia area were under t>eimi!
following a department of In­
dian affairs, and northern de­
velopment sale Oct. 31,
The sale of 49 permit? and 
22 work-bonus blocks covering 
more than 8,500,000' acres 
brought in $13,700,000, with 
the bulk of the money paid 
out by Pan American Petrb- 
icum Corp, for 1,800,000 acres. 
The brisk northern activity 
prompted Liberal MP Pat 
Mahoney to urge the federal 
government to train its sights 
and poiicier. on prospects of 
mummoih oil finds in ' the 
Norlii.
Mahoney, I'ookic member 
for Calgary South, said in his 
maiden House of Commons 
s )i 0 e c h Nov, 8 tiiai the 
Prndhoe Bay discovery should 
prompt tlie federal govern­
ment to give lop priority at­
tention lo ll)e possibility of 
siimiar discoveries in the Ca­
nadian .Arctic.
WANTS P lI’EIJN i;
He .said liie government 
should avtiveiy press for con- 
sin. tion of a pipeline to 
trans|iort future oil flows 
soulh from Alaska and the Ca­
nadian Arctic,
111 other activity, Catalina
Exploration and Dovcloiimcnt 
Ltd, of Calgary announced 
plans for a ’$5..5(K),000 geophy­
sical participation, plan next 
year. The .s u r, v e y would 
stretch from west of Prudhoe 
Bay eastward to Liycrpijol 
Bay ip Canada's Arctic. Liv- 
ei’iiool Bay is about 1.200 
miles north of Edmonton.
Canadian Pacific Oil and 
Gas Ltd, conducted a stratl- 
grajihic test program on acre­
age spread over a wide area 
fiom 25 to 130 miles cast ot 
Imivik and from 20 miles 
north to 100 miles northeast of 
tho Mackezio River in the 
, n 0 r I h e r n lowlands of the 
Northwest Territories,
P a c i f i c  Petroleums Ltd, 
iicgan a $500,000 seismic pro­
gram on its 4,132,(K)0 acres of 
holdings in the Canadian Arc­
tic, 114,000 of which lie along 
the Arctic, coastal plain in tho 
Yukon about 50 miles from 
tiie Alaska liordcr.
Gulf Oil C a n a d a  Ltd.. 
formery British American Oil. 
plans to drill an exploration 
well off R i c h a r cl s Island, 
alHiut 100 miles west of Liver­
pool Bay. Gulf holds 2,600.000 
m res in the Mackenzie delta
and Beaufort Sea areas about 
3.50 miles east of the Alaska 
oil discovery.
Great Plains and Develop­
ment Co. of Canada. J. Ray 
McDermott Canada Ltd. and 
General Crude Oil Co. Albqrta 
Ltd. plan to drill an explorato­
ry test In the Yukon this win­
ter, 200 miles northwest of 
Norman Wells and 120 miles 
south of the Mackenzie, delta.
who had a white car and was in 
volved In an auto accident.
B a r  b a r  a; Jane’s boy-friend 
drives a car similar to the one 
mentioned. ,
Mrs. Mackle opened the door. 
A shotgun was held on her by a 
man of medium build wearing a 
black leather jacket and cap. 
He put a cloth soaked in chloro­
form, over her face, made her 
turn around arid then the boy—
,who was about 12, she thought 
—tied her hands and feet. Ho 
taped her mouth with adhesive 
tape.
The mother said she swooned 
or fainted, but that she was able 
to free herself in about five 
minutes and called police.
Fisheries Still A Problem
(l«ciMlorr S«aPomf
AaMOw
A L A S K A
)
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A study of w aves, is being 
undertaken by the Lockheed- 
California Co. for a lO-coip- 
pgny consortium to aid future 
drilling operations In tho Gulf 
of Alaska. The study will help 
ill the design of offshore drill­
ing and production installa- 
tions. The projccil manager 
for the oil company group is 
Standard Oil of California.
Husky Oil and International 
Nuclear Corp. announccci a 
joint exploration venture on 
'2„5.53,000, acres in the Yukon, 
L o c a t e d  in the Kandik 
Basin-Ogilvic Mountains area 
of the northern Yukon, the 
acreage Is aboiit 325 miles 
southwest of the Prudhoe Bay 
discovery.
Progress was rcjiorted on 
O p e r a t i o n  Geoqnest. first 
phase of a $2,300,000 petro­
leum exploration package sur­
vey over a 75.00O-s(|uare-mlle 
area between Great Slave 
Lako and N o r i n a n  Wells, 
'rwcntv oil compamcs have 
gubscr’ibcd to the project, 
sponsored by Kqnting Ltd, of 
Calgary under the direction of 
A. E. Palllstcr ConsuUanta 
Ltd, and V. Zay Smith Associ­
ates,
n i c  first portion of a four- 
year 120,000,000 program cov- 
C l i n g  .50,000,000 acies on Hie 
Arctic Isinnds was eompii'ted 
Hus fail. 'Die program is fi­
nanced 4.5 per cent liy H)e fed­
eral government and 55 per 
(■cut by private r iiintal fnnn 
19 coi ()oi atinns and one indi­
vidual investor.
The fust phase saw Paiiurc- 
tic Oils Ltd. fly alaail 6.50 
miles of aerial seismic rind
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Newfound­
land’s fisheries ministc,r came 
away fi’om a meeting with his 
t e d e i- a 1 counterpart Tue.sday 
confident that federal supirort to 
the industry In 1969 will inateh 
1968 levels but uncertain of tho 
form It will take,
Aldan Maloney, the New­
foundland minister, told a news 
conferenee the provincial indus­
try needs at least as nmch fedcr- 
ai money in the 1969-70 fiscal 
year as it rccoiVcd this ycai'.
The federal-provincial m in­
isterial meeting involved day­
long talks which took place in 
an atmosiihere of crisis in the 
Newfoundland industry,
.lack Davis, federal fisheries 
minister, said agahi that some 
S6,.5()0,()00 iiaid to the Atlantic 
fishery generally in deficiency 
liayments in 1968 will not be rc-
ED'S GLENMORE SERVICE
Ed Barsi, formerly of 
Kelowna Motors is 
pleased to announce the 
Official Opening of his 
new Glcnmore Chevron 
Service Station.
Ed is well-known In the 
autoriiotlvc field in Kel­
owna and welcomes all old 
friends and customers to 
visit him for complete 
auto service,
, ■ ' ■ ' V
O PE N IN G
SPECIAL!
7 75 X 14 Original Suburbanite 
W INTER RETREADS
(top line casings,) 2 for $25
Air Yictims 
Identiiled
FREEPORT, Grand Bahama 
(CP) — Bahamas officials Tue,*- 
day id'entiflcd all four victims of 
a buiKfay plane crash as Cana­
dians, Earlier, only one had 
been listed a,s Canadian,
Killed when a twin-enginc 
charier plane crashed on land­
ing hero woroi 
Aiaiii Chnitiand, .'k), Mont­
real, the pilot: Bnan Heiider- 
24, Midland, Ont., the co-pil- 
1,1; ,1.11111 Coynn, 38. a native of 
New (ilasgnw, N.S . and for- 
lueriy a muse at Ottawa Civic 
Ho'-pitftl. and Freda Taylor, 30, 
,'f Iturltngton, Out , an x-ra> 
t e c il II 1 <• I a II. Both the latter 
worked nt the Freeport Clinic,
peated. The payments stopjicd 
effective Oct. 31, Newfoundland 
alone received some $4,.500,0()0, 
However, the federal govern 
ment would help the Atlantic 
fishery through’ new programi-’ 
This was what .Tuesday’s meet 
ing was all about—to delermino 
tho best type of program to hel|) 
the Industry.
Mr. Davis sjxikc to rciiorters 
seconds before entering tlie 
Commons whei'e ho resjiondccl 
to questions on th e  threatened 
do.sing of Newfoundland fisli- 
processing jilnnts and his meet­
ing with the province’s delegn- 
tion.
He told Ll(iyd 11, Ci’foise (PC 
—South Shore) that a consull- 
ant’s I'Ojxirt on the Newfound­
land . industr.v—commissioned a 
year ago—was under discussinu 
at the meeting. No jiolicy sta'le- 
ment or announcement of solu­
tions to the ))i'oiilems was ex­
pected nt this time.
To rojiorters, he said lie \vlli 
lake the recommendations aris­
ing oiit of the meeting, along 
with his own pro|wsals, to cnlii- 
net,
, “ I am unable to make 
announcements today , 
vimisiy have to take my 
mcndalions to ci\binet.”
E D 'S
GLENMORE ■  SERVICE
Dial 3-1911
Corner Hlgli Kd. & 
Glenmore Drive
(Old Frasier Motors .Location)
MlOCjfic 
, 1 oil- 
re c o in -
MAP l,<K'ATEH area in
lun ihwest.'i II ( ' a u a d a  a n d  
Alaska, wlicic «‘>il coint>,uin« 
»u- i>ngax«'d in la ..' m d.s- 
I t.vr-i new oillicl.ls uniici tho 
Ai vnr . uf ,  t u n d i a ,  and bush.
Lust July an oil company an- 
ii.Him ed diM i,\<‘ry of a major 
oilfield in Prudhoe Bay area.
N.'wcst wsUiiie fix ml is Iw- 
m e  didlcd 200 m .i's w< -l of 
Noiriiiin W dli .
Ill reld estate in the Bahamns 
Mrs. Taylor’s husband is a me 
ehonlcal engiii#-«-i' here.
Authoiviies said Hie place 
. lastmil \il‘H)iit IM) febt shoii of 
liie mow ay on a flight fi om 
Foit l.aiiderdale, k!a.
Mrs, Cowan’* husband, Fretl. 
.N— 'axtalnrait4on.Jn—Lbsi— jfi:mxtier.lyf.w4)LMDLlA.tri.8-—18. 
tic Islands, concentrating pri­
marily (HI Melville Island.
Surface geological studiCH by 
J  ( '  S|)i<iiiie and AsHr.c.m. s 
wcie ('.indnitcd mi r>(>iVhcni 
Bathuist I s l a n d  a n d  ( i n n n c j l  
reiuruuia off Devon Island
y W O H A W K
OPEN 24 IIOURB
9>
Ihi Ihi Gm  Prtcea
Mohawk Kelowna
fvcrvlce 
1.505 n arv rv  162-2822
NOTCE
S I M  'S ( ) N S - S K ; \ K S
are  a ccep tin g  ca ta lo g u e  o rd e rs  
up  to
Saturday, Dec. 21st
for de livery  b e fo re  C h ris tm as
PHONE YOUR ORDER IN TODAY
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WINE ON THE ROCKS 
FRANCESeb BATTAUA MAS BORN tU ROME. (TAIX 
C lV r C H M G  S  S r p N E S  I N  H I S  H A N D S -  
FOR THE 17 yCARS cr HIS Lire HE VJOULO EAT 
NOTHIMO BUT STONES AND RED MINE
HUBERT By Winger!
f ZIP, WILL YOU Q UIT  
WALKING AROUND HERE 
HALF DRESSEP?
PARIS (AP) — Riot police 
chased groups of youths through 
the Latin Quarter Tuesday night 
and a t the law school of Tou­
louse authorities hurled tear-gas 
grenades to . break up a  banned 
film of past student violence. 
These and other incidents re­
called the pattern of turmoil 
that brought F rance to, the 
brink of anarchy Ihst spring.
For the first tim e since the 
Springtime student-worker re­
volt. the . education ministry, an 
nounced it is closing a school— 
the Lycee Ch aptal in Paris—be­
cause of continuing trouble 
there. And it threatened to 
rhfuse registration to protestors 
when the Lycee—high school-^ 
reopens in Januai^ .
Five arrests were reiported in 
Paris’ Left Bank student quar­
ter after helmeted police broke 
up groups ranging through side 
streets shouting slogans,
Students on several campuses 
throughout the country Tuesday 
flouted a government appeal for 
cd-operation with new strikes 
and demonstrations.
A strike call for tpday came 
from France’s largest student 
organization which planned 
day df strikes, meetings and 
demonstrations.
Prem ier Maurice Couve de 
Murville, in a speech before 
Gaulhst members o f Parlia- 
nient, said, " I will take; person­
al direction” of copibating the 
student crisis.
Paris police blocked off routes 
tb the Sorbonne. the liberal arts  
centre of the University of 
Paris, where the possibility of k 
strike was to have been dis­
cussed at a general student 
meeting.
IVithin an hour, hundreds of 
students m arched from the Sor­
bonne singing the Communist 
Internationale.
“ F ree  the Sorbonne!” they 
shouted. "The battle goes <m.” 
The Toulouse occupation, four 
strikes and the shouting down of 
a rector a t a Grenoble student 
assembly followed within 24 
hours Couve de Murville’s w:arn- 
ing . that no more sit-ins wduld 
be tolerated and agitation must 
ktop. ;
But the government came 
under criticism  from the educa­
tional editor of the influential 
independent daily Le Monde, 
Frederic Gaussen. V 
Gaussen wrote that the gov­
ernment should ‘ake much of 
the blame for moving a m ajor 
educational reform law too slow­
ly arid in an information vac- 
uuni.
Gaussen said the students 
have been disappointed in the 
promised reforms and “ in this 
general disenchantment, the ac­
tion of ‘leftist’ groups cannot 
help but find favorable ground.”
WHA-re THE m a t t e r , 
MAN , A R E  Y O U  
A S H A ^A E D O FT H E
h u m a n  b o p v ?
NOT WINE.’ \  ( ^ 1





l««l. ,«hu r.Mr»Ain Kial FmH,.. !•«
OTTAWA (CP) — Fears were 
expressed on both sides of the 
Cbnimons Tuesday th a t the gov- 
em inent’s n e w  anti-dumping 
legislation m ay offer too little 
help too late in protecting Cana­
dian manufacturers.
Bruce H o w a r  d (L—Okana- 
gan-Boundary) and Harold Dan- 
f o T t.h (PC-;-Kent-Essex) ex­
pressed doubts about the speed 
with which anti-durriping meas­
ures can be implemented.
Mr. Danforth m aintained “ it 
i? impossible to have the new 
regulations applied fast enough, 
or cprnpletely enough, or . have 
an investigation done in time to 
avert the darnage.”
Mr. Howard said he doubts 
that the officials who will ad­
minister the new regulations 
are sufficiently impressed by 
Commons committee Urgings 
that they take prorhpt action 
against imported goods dumped 
in this country.
■rhey spoke as the Commons 
set aside a bitter rules debate to 
discuss government legislation 
to implement new international 
agreements : On; anti-dumping 
measures.
Under the, legislation, Canada 
could Impose special duties on 
imports sold in Canada at 
prices below those of the coun­
try of origin if the Imports 
caused injury or were, likely to 
cause Injury to Canadian pro­
ducers..
As p art of international trade 
agreem ents reached last year, 
Canada said it would add the 
element of injury to its existing 
anti-dumping laws iri exchange 
for tririff concessions in foreign 
m arkets.
Mr. Danforth said he has .‘‘se­
rious doubts” that the new anti­
dumping legislation can provide 
the necessary protection for Ca­
nadian agriculture produce.
In the agriculture industry 
m arkets can be lost in a  m atter 
of hours, he said.
Although , there were only 
small changes iri duty on the 
i m p o r  t a t i o n of fruits and 
vegetables iri, their natu ra l state 
there ,,were large reductions in 
import duties on p r  o c e s s e d 
goods.
; in ; the modern supermarket 
economy that is the largest part 
of the m arket, Mr. Danforth 
said.-
H e r  b  Gray, parliam entary 
secretary  to Finance Minister 
Edgar Benson, said the legisla 
tion will provide a comprehen­
sive framework for fast action 
to stam p out dumping wherever 
it m ay :occur. He  ̂led off the de­
bate.'-,
A draft bill on dumping was 
discussed a t length by the Com. 
mons standing committee ori fi 
nance, trade and economic af­
fairs this, fall.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
! "To think I  bribed your secretary with perfume to  
I get an appointment to nee you— ĵust for THIS."
CROSSWORD PUZZIE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Mastera’ 
Individual Championship Play)
E a s t d ea le r.
N either side vu lnerab le .
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4 q i 0 7 6 2
4 J88
4 Q 1 0 9 S  
SOUTH
4  A K 1 0 6 4  3
4 A  1 0  5
4 J 7 5
The bidding:
East jSouih West North 
Pass 1 4  2 4  2 4
S ¥  4 4
Opening lead—king of hearts.
This deal occurred In a dlipll- 
cato tournament and is hlgnly 
Instructlvo because it demon­
strates, in a very simple way, 
the overwhelming Importance of 
partnership cooiwratloii on de­
fense.
At twelve tabio.s' Koullv be­
came declarer in spfidc.s. At all 
but one of these ho made (on 
tricks, lo.slng a spade, a heart 
and a club.
’Tlie defense usually started 
with the king of hearts—Ea.st 
signaling with the six or seven 
—followed by the ace of heart.s, 
which South ruffed.
Declarer cashed the A-K of 
trumps, Ka.st showing out, then
proceeded to run his diamonds 
It did not m atter when Wes' 
elected to ruff; the only other 
trick for his side wag the ace of 
clubs.
At the one table where South 
was held to nine tricks, East 
showed considerable foresight 
by playing ilte deuce of hearts 
on the opening lead of the king. 
E ast reasoned that West must 
have at least five hearts for his 
overcall, which m eant t  h a t 
South could have at most a sin­
gleton. A heart continuation 
would therefore ba fuflle.
The play of the deuce request­
ed West to stop playing hearts. 
In view of dummy’s diamond 
holding, it bccaino obvious to 
West that East was directing a 
club shift.
Accordingly, West led the ace 
of clubs, and, when E ast sig­
naled with the ten, continued 
with a club. Declarer went up 
with the king and drew two 
rounds of trumps.
Soutli then led the A-K-Q of 
diamond)!, hoping to discard his 
Jack of clubs on the fourth 
round of diamonds, but West 
ruffed tho third diamond and 
icd back a i'iub to defeat four 
spndoH one trick.
The hand .^ho\vs how vital it 
is for the defenders to work to­
gether as a team. E ast pointed 
the defense In the right direc­
tion with his play of the deuce 
of hearts, and West showed his 
faith in partner by switching to 
a elub and leading clubs twice 
thereafter without ever at­
tempting to ca.sh the ace of 
hearts.
YO UR HOROSCOPE
D AILY C R Y PT O Q IIO T E -\llftiN )’i  how  to  w ork Ut
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N a  F  K X  1. O W
Ons l#tt»r iimplv stands for onilhaf. In this aampl* A la us*<l 
fer Uis thrss L's, X for th# tw# 0'#, #tc. ftingls Isttera. apot- 
trophifs, th# l#ngth and formation of ih* word# ars alt hints. 
JCarh day Ih# cod# Isttsr* sr# diff#r#nL
A O yptsi i o oa QtoftaM##
•  s t K M V
tr.isr4#y'# rrypt#4Ml#t TO »K 8 E V K . V T Y  Vl:AR.<t 
YiUtNO I.# ftOMrriMIA FAR MORE MOrKl’Ui. THAN TO 
M  fOR'TY TKAM  OU}.-><X W. MOUCm
ift IM, SH4 IPbMhss ftfft4lss4A ^
FOR TOMORROW
n\l^inc.>^^^ m a t t e r s  s l m u l d  g o  
w e l l  o n  T h u r s d a y  b u t  i t  w i l l ,  
n e v e r l h o l e s s ,  b e  i m i K u t a n t  t o  
• m p h a s i z e  t a c t  i n  dea l ing .* !  w i t h  
c o - w o r k e r s  a n d / o r  b u s l n e s a  p a r -  
t n o r s .  P . M .  h o u r s  f a v o r  r o ­
m a n c e ,  s o c i a l  a c t i v i t i e s  a n d  c u l ­
t u r a l  In te res t .* ! .
FOR T in : BIRTHDAY
I f  t o m o r i o v v  i.s v o n r  b l i t l n i a y ,  
y o ! i r  l io i  'i'<‘ u a i i c a t e s  t h a t  
w i t h i n  t h i s  M ’w  . w a r  lu y o u r  
l i f e  ' o u r  i i i a t c i i i i i  l n ^ l ' r e ^ t s  
s l u i u i d  p r o s p e r  l i a n d n o m e l y .  I n  
( n e t .  , ' o u  . m e  m i  i‘e n t l \ '  In  a n  
r x i c l l c n t  e ' e l c  H o \ e ; i t m g  o c e u -  
I ' a t i o u n l  a n d  f i i i a n e i i d  u i a t t c r . i  
-  ,1 p c i i o r i  w h i c h  w i j l  U . s t  u n t i l  
t h e  e n d  o f  M a r c h ,  N e x t  gfXKl 
T ' c r ' o d s ;  J u b * .  t h e  f i r .s t
..u, . .* ' . 11' to rc-uciu’t.-'r.
however, than ytm could offset 
star-prpmifcd mnnetarv (stns 
If vou rnengi* m fr>̂ *nil ition 
dill lug .lull, ,
0 , t up*I ;Oi . *l l \ . Ik -ide* I h r 
fo o d  p e rio d  in w h t r h  an* 
now r* i 'e ; ip n c . rhsnres fo t art
vaneemcnt and gratifying rec- 
ognition from 6ui>criors are in- 
dtented during the lart week of 
Scptontbcr. t h e first three 
weeks of Octoljcr and through­
out November.
Personal Interest* will be 
governed by generous planetary 
rnfluences for mont of th© year 
ahead, with cmtihasi.i on ro­
mance during the balance of 
this month, tn June, late Orto* 
1)01' and November: on tiave 
and stimulating social m'tivitie.s 
ciming Jaituar.v, the fir>t three I 
weeks of May. in .June, Septem- 
l.-)er and November, If enref)il 
to avoid fnrti))!! m ( lose eirclei 
during iate .Imie and or earlv 
July, you should experience an 
unusunllv pleasant domestic
| i ' ■
t ! d a y
rm ald*' and, if trnlnci 
the proper lines, could 
In alme»t any field 
( hoiee
, T IN Y  M N tiU O M
S w a z i l a n d  I s  o o b '  i h e  » ! / #
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HOUSE T H I O K E  WHO PROBAVLV 
S H O T ^ .  HE'LL BE BACK AHY 
WINUTE.
IF HE FOUHD YOU HERE, HE'D KIILUS BOIR... 
D6tnnissouT...vouQ
WHAT5 VOW W  ,■ HCY,WAKE
MAME ? a SAWVIR?  ̂ UP/
C0A8E JD/ W i
TEI I AJMtl# f l xLmUYOU/
IXj.  VVtMTtil. HE CAL.LA 
tw o  MOftRTiMeS, 
them lU.3AYVeS*
M I H I BUT I JUST HEAFaD VtOU
t e l l  him om t h e  p h o n e  
t h a t  vtou w o o ld n Y  




T H E  KIO 'SOAOIOV,
G U E S S  WHAT 
I'M GOING TO, T H E , 
DANCE WITH 
HA ROLD
THEY NEED H I M  l I  
NOT MONE/OR PRESENTS 
BUT MRS. FENWICK 
WANTS HER HUSBAND, 
AND THOSE KIPS CRAVK
A father!!
WE'VE 60T TO TALK 
TO AB5010M ABOUT- AT 






BOSS SAID TO SEE 






ABOUT IT. n t  
SUSSEftT lT TO : 
HIM
0 ^
C O L L E < m N d  C O e w t K S  I  h d l S S E P W H S N
VACUUMED THIS MORNINCS/
SINCE THEN HEIS 
b e e n  CRAWLING 
UNDER THE 
FURNITURE
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Ociean Spray. Make 
yoi^ own ranee or 
jeily Ib.
Eatin'
For tasty pies 
or t ^ .  43 
fl. pz. iar .
■■ ./m
Sweet Potatoes 2








Celery i n.  lb.
Smoked, Sea Iriider A  r  A ^  
3 ^  OZ/ tin .......~... A  for y  V
Note.
4 ^  oz. t i n ... „ 4 9 c
Cranapple Drink 3 9 c
Medium Shrimp 6 9 c
Crabmeat    7 9 c
Pecan Poodles S . r ’ U  
Crest Chocolates i7 " ^ ^ .3 .2 9
.  Smiles & Cbnckles, |  Q A
I U m C S  14 oz. b o x    I # 0  #












Snow Star. A large assortment 
of flavors to choose from .....
Green Giant. Tender golden 
kernels, 12 oz. tin ......................m fo r
A ■
Piedmont. Brings out the 
taste, 32  fl. oz. jar .  .
BcUair Frozen. Premium 
Quality, 2 lb. pkg.............
Edwards Brand. Reg. or 
Drip Grind, 1 1b. tin .
f'
I
■ K, > Lunch Box. Fresh, crisp and 
delicious, 9  ox. tripack box . . . . .
D i ^ i « S * s  Lucorne, Assorted. Tangy A Q #K a i  l y  U i p S  sour cream base, 8  oz. .  4  # C
Sour Cream jST itaoo 6 3 c
Nuts & Bolts 2 , 0 ,8 5 c  
Dipper Chips 
Pretzel Tw ists 7 ^  0?. pkg. 
Jack'i.Cheese T w ists 3“  ^
D ! a « .  A t  Cbristie’s.Kitz o im iit s  8 0 Z. pkg.
-Fie-Qlist Mlx̂ *THrMr=rr35c-
D lik M iir  Tblikio C ^ k l .  Dills.
riCKwS 48 fL oau jar  ..........   #f C
Cocktail Peanuts r r o ?  ..- 
M ixed Nuts .
Cashew N ots\”r S ‘  ..
M ix e d  N u ts
Spanish Peanuts u o , .X
R i c r i i l t c  Cadbury’!mSCUITS Autd. 7
“■ ^ C 0'€tP 6B !ll~R tlllS 'ii^"kr“z r 4 9 € ”
Jelly Powders
Assorted iruit flavors for light 
desserts, 3 oz. pkg











Ice Cream P ies Lyicdfifpo1 Qt. Cm.
\
Storo Hours:
Deo. la - *1 — Open Rite a.m. to 1:00 p.n.| Deo. U-4UJ0 a.m.^jO# p.ia.i
Ctoocd Dec. t t  and Dec. M 




14 ft. oz. tin
rf?-#.'-*, V:
KEMWWA PAILT COimiEK/ W 1»> IH» FAOK IT
Town House
Whole or
■ A  . :
I  with your 
/Turkey 
Dinner. 









Ave. 6  
^  t o l 4( J  Ik .
I I I  i:
i i U
■ - . '^#V.'.\\'/•v-y- ■,'
r  I f  . Economy Brand.bausage lYleat For stuffing ^  ib Storey Qujility.1 lb. pkg. .....;..
Manor House or Swift's Premium Butterball Turkeys
■# You can count on your MANOR HOUSE f rozen fresh turkeys to be perfect in every „
%  way We biiy only top Uuality Grade A bir ds. T h e y  ; are Government Inspected for J E  . 
• S  whOlesomehess. Every bird is carefuUy gra ded .for conformation an^ quality and m i^t ^  
be free from blemishes. The fresh flavor o f M ANOR HOUSE Turkeys is,sealed in b 
vacuum wrapping. They are then frozen Fresh which protects this fresh flayor right _  
to y o u r ;  Kitchen. With MANOR HOUSE yoU get a turkey that is spotlessly plean —
one that is full, plum p and rpund and loaded with tender, juicy meat,
•'■ '• . V. .'w «... ; W ^
We suggest you treat your family to a delicious fancy Hostess Ham
? Sweet tafting and Ideal for Buffets and all Entertaining needs. Y our Neigbbodiood^afcway , 
also has a full selection of all popular Smoked meat items for your Festive table. Check our
/■Display.,, ■ ■ ■■'■■' ■'■■'■■
Check our Displays of Young Ducks, Geese, Roasting ^  
Chicken, and Cornish Game Hens for a 
fully Variety.
"King of Roasts", 
Government Inspected, 
Can. Choice, Good .  Ib.
Cocktail Sausage 
Cheese Pizza . . .
Economy Brand. Q C ^  
Asstd. l  lb. pkg. O j C
Foil Wrap
Kitchen Craft. 
18” X 25’ Roll
& CHEESE or Peppcroni Q Q _
& CliccscvSnackcry. 10-lnch size O v C
Bel-air Frozen. Premium 
Quality. Full 24  o z . . .  ea.
Rich, Creamy.
1 Qt. Cln. y. Gal. Ctn.
Town House. Fancy 
Quality, 14 fl. oz. tin .  .
Town Ilqiisc. Unsyiect- 
cncd or Sweetened.





Serve,chilled for a delicious 
appetizer. 48 fl. oz. tin
Stuffed Loose Pack 
Manzanilla, 16 oz. jar
Kraft. No. 1 Quaiif.v- 
Spreads even when cold. ■ 
2 II), pkg.
Bel-air Frozen ★ Green Peas ★ Kernel Corn [ q h
A Mixed Vegetables, 2 lb. cello pkg.   
/ •  I R A !.'. , . . .  Grantham’s. Assorted.Cocktdll lviiX6S :.s oz. b o t t le ................
n  k l  I •  Scoikiiis, Dinner Size.Paper Napkins rkg of.so. 5 2 ^  Enchanted Isle
Pineapple
Crushed, Sliced or I id-hits.




Refreshiuent biibbhng with pleasure 
Assorted flavors.
28 oz. disposahle bottles
Safeway; Ran- 
dom Cuts, lb.  V /  C









Random Cuts .. ... p r ic e
Christmas Lights
indoor




G.E. 14 sockets to 















In Ywr Friendir Kelowna Batrwar Store.
We Reserve The Right To limit Quantities
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E
\




TRiflkairtfeTlm  (T m nnflnu
39-pce. Melmac S et
sta in  resistant, two toned, unb re^ab le . 
Dogwood, town ^  country 1 A  (
pattern. Sale', set lO * .
W hite Ufflity Tables;
Sale.".'.:
Skates for the smallest player up to  the 
coach. A  top quality famous m ake With 
The Bay label. Sturdy support for long 
hours on the ice . . . tempered blades . . . 
box toes. In  Juvenile Boys 7-10, 6.99; 
Youths’ 11-2, 7,99; Boys’ 3-4, 8,99; Men’s 
6 -12 ,10 ,99 .
Figure Skates
Perfect ifor skating lessons —  skate dates 
—  fun skating. Famous m aker brand. Firm 
support for tenderfoot ankles, square toes, 
•harp blades. In marshmallow white.
Girls’ £  A A  Misses’ 7  A  A
7 - l i ;  Sale 0 . 7 7  12-3, Sale /  . 7 7
Women’s Figure Skates 
4-10. Sale 11.99




f  ' '
U d y  Sunbeam Shaver Boxed Pillow Cases
This quality electric, shaver has built in 
light, attractive storage case/ ideal for legs 
and under arms. Fully '
guaranteed. Sale, each
Boxed Stationery
Attractively boxed stationery in assorted 
colors. Regular 2.25 /  1 8 9
White with attractive embroidered floral 
patterns. Boved for gift 2 9 9
giving. Sale, pair i
Ensemble
value each. Sale, each I
Binoculars- 7 x 3 5
The Bay’s own AMC binoculars with 
lenses and prisms finely polished and coat­
ed with magnesium fluoride to  attain maxi­
mum clarity and light transmission. Com­
plete with sturdy carrying case A I  A  A  
and straps. Sale, each A  1 * 7 7
Argus Super 8  Camera Kit
Now you can afford to go into movie pic­
tures with this extra low price on one cam­
era, pistol grip, one roll of film r  A |  
and batteries. . Sale, set
Choose from assorted fashion shades of 
these heavy quality towels.
Bath Sale, each w .
H and i  Q A  Face
Sale, each 1. 7 7  Sale, each
In assorted patterns. Gaily boxed for gift 
giving. Regular $6 value.
Sale, each
Present these quality easy to care for pil­
lows that are so soft and A  A Q
comfortable. Sale, each 0 » . Z 7
Bath Hamper
8
A bench style hamper in assorted A  Q A  
decorator shades. Sale, each 0 . 7 7
M ovie Camera
This palm sized camera features fast 13 
m.m. f /1 .8  lens, fully automatic exposure 
control for correctly exposed movies, Plus 
other features. r Q  Q Q
Sale, each only J 7 « 7 7
Jet Runner Sleigh
Gf sturdy hardwood finish in clear water­
proof varnish. Heavy-gauge steel runners, 
full length pull rope. 4  6 7 Electrohome "W estgate"  
2 0 "  Portable TV
You won’t miss a second of the action with 
liii.s Insta-vu sot. Pre-set tuning remembers 
each channel’s ideal .setting. Supcrscnsitivc 
tuner gives clear, cool reception, d* A  A Q  
In natural walnut, Sale, each ^ a U 7
Electrohome Sherwood  
2 3 "  Console TV
Lurex Party Blouses
The perfect holiday blouse. Frilled front, 
collar, cuffs. Long sleeves. Pink, gold, blue.
f “,4. ..4 .9 9  r ,4 x .  5 .9 9
Leather-Look
Stylish vinyl leather-look jumpers, skirl.s 
and jackets. Colors natural and # Q Q  
blue. 7 - 1 4 .  Jumpers V * 7 7
Jnckcis .. 5»99
blue. 7 - 1 4 .
3 .9 9Skirls  .....
W omen's M ule Slippers
Women’s cosy wedge heeled mule slippers 
in two styles.
White pink r.ibhit
4 .9 9  11... 3 .4 9
Beautiful Dcilcraft cabinet of black and 
brown/silver accented control panel and 
mask, natural walnut finish. Finest recep­
tion with sensitive VuMatic tuner. 
Pre-set fine tuning. '
Sale, each
Ladies' Cardigans
Bulky knit button front, fancy yolk and
border trim in gold and blue or brown and
red. lO  QQ
Sizes S.M.L. I A . 7 7
; in r. '
$ 2 9 9  Ladies' Party Dresses
■ s. I
M en's Turtle Neck  
Pullovers
Gusty good looks in sweaters. Jay-Bcrma 
Orion and M ohair in shades of smoke, 
brown, spice and wine. Sizes M .L.XL.
Sale, 0  0 0  '.
each 7 * 7 7  and
Permapress
Forsythe polyester and cotton. Soil resistant 
fused collar, convertible and French cuffs. 
Sizes lAy^ - 17.
S a le ,. /  cach V # i
100% rayon, long sleeved. In  an assort­
ment of authentic tartans. Varied A  •JQ  
sizing. Sale, each 0 # /  7
Heavy on warmth, light in weight, this 
quilted jacket goes everywhere the whole 
winter. Sherpa pile lining, zip front, square 
flap pockets. Beige, lodcn. . 14 9 9
Sizes 38 - 46. Sale, each
'y
Boys' Flannelette Pyjamas
Elastic waist, piped trim. Assorted prints.
Sizes 8 - 1 2 .  1 9 9
Sale, each
Christmas with  
Charlie Brown
Sweatshirts, shifts and nijjihtshirts depicting 
Peanuts and the gang, with many of their 
favorite saying. Vivid colors. Sizes S.M.I.. 
Girls’ Wear Dept.




For your ipecial girl choose a psychadelio 
tKoper with a little heel. C QQ
•Sale, pair • J » 7 7
Electrohome "Lombard 
Stereo
Fully tranaistom cd, solid-state A M /F M  
FM  stereo. Steep slope filter cancels Inter­
ference while the wide band timer turn* 
on full broadcast fidelity. Solid state 15
“W »tt~«m plifieiv-”(*«ri«irt--4-ip««d«~i»oard-
lip
Size* 5 - 9
^changer, plus cuing\ device. 6 speaken. 
Dcilcraft cabinet. A*###*#%
Make your choice from silver or gold me­
tallic, crrpe, or Incc over tnffctn, variety of 
M y les .and colours. Broken sizes.
1 5 .9 9 - 1 8 .9 9 - 2 5 .9 9
Evening Fashions
Choose a bolero from a variety of materials, 
4uUy-4ino4>-«omt-.wiiJh.iuiige,.jinelallk»m^
■hirti ,4 .9 9  Shill,1
Boys' Oxfords
Mothers, fit your sons wilh a pair of black 
leather oxfords and be prepared for their 
extra activities and increased outing* dur­
ing the Christmas season, Sizes 3 ' /  - 6. 
Alter Sale Pi icc 7.98. ^  0 0
Sale, pair J » 7 7
M en's Buxton W allets
Quality leather wallets in brown or black. 
Boxed for gift giving. A  *TQ
Regular $.*» each. Sale, c a c h w * / 7
Sale, each $ 3 9 9
•ilver trim. Just the thing to  pair off wilh 
that black skirt. 0 00 10 00
Sizes S M I.. 7 » 7 7  and m » 7 7
New M om  lloara lor ChrblmM —  Open Mooday, lucsd iy , IVednesday. IhorMbiy, Satorday 9 lo Friday 9 a.m. (o 9 p.m.
I • .
